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1. 5G QUOTES 

 “You never change things by fighting the existing reality.”  
 “You never change things by fighting the existing reality. To change 
something, build a new model that makes the existing model obsolete.” 

Buckminster Fuller 
 

  “When you call yourself an Indian or a Muslim or a Christian or a 
European, or anything else, you are being violent.”  

“When you call yourself an Indian or a Muslim or a Christian or a 
European, or anything else, you are being violent. Do you see why it is 
violent? Because you are separating yourself from the rest of mankind. 
When you separate yourself by belief, by nationality, by tradition, it breeds 
violence. So a man who is seeking to understand violence does not 
belong to any country, to any religion, to any political party or partial 
system; he is concerned with the total understanding of mankind.” 

Jiddu Krishnamurti  
 

 “One is never afraid of the unknown; one is afraid of the known 
coming to an end.” Jiddu Krishnamurti 

 

 “Revolt doesn't answer a thing. You must understand it, go into 
it, examine it, give your heart and your mind, with everything that 
you have, to find out a way of living differently.” 

“You know, if we understand one question rightly, all questions are answered. 
But we don't know how to ask the right question. To ask the right question 
demands a great deal of intelligence and sensitivity. Here is a question, a 
fundamental question: is life a torture? It is, as it is; and man has lived in this 
torture centuries upon centuries, from ancient history to the present day, in 
agony, in despair, in sorrow; and he doesn't find a way out of it. Therefore he 
invents gods, churches, all the rituals, and all that nonsense, or he escapes in 
different ways. What we are trying to do, during all these discussions and 
talks here, is to see if we cannot radically bring about a transformation of the 
mind, not accept things as they are, nor revolt against them. Revolt doesn't 
answer a thing. You must understand it, go into it, examine it, give your heart 
and your mind, with everything that you have, to find out a way of living 
differently. That depends on you, and not on someone else, because in this 
there is no teacher, no pupil; there is no leader; there is no guru; there is no 
Master, no Saviour. You yourself are the teacher and the pupil; you are the 
Master; you are the guru; you are the leader; you are everything. And to 
understand is to transform what is.        Jiddu Krishnamurti 
[Back to contents] 
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2. STOP 5G NEWS 
 Telcos howl, markets hail German 5G auction as newcomer 

joins fray 
13 June 2019 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-telecoms/telcos-howl-markets-hail-german-5g-auction-as-
newcomer-joins-fray-idUSKCN1TE23U 

Germany’s pricey 5G spectrum auction drew protests from existing mobile 
operators but cheered investors betting the entry of a new player will 
revive competition and help close a connectivity gap with the United 
States and Japan. 
For market leader Deutsche Telekom (DTEGn.DE) the auction, which ran 
for a record 12 weeks and raised 6.55 billion euros ($7.4 billion), left a 
“bitter aftertaste”, while rival Vodafone (VOD.L) called the result 
“catastrophic”.  
Markus Haas, CEO of Telefonica Deutschland (O2Dn.DE), said on 
Thursday he would press ahead with litigation already filed in protest at 
auction terms he called unfair.  
“We must learn from our mistakes, and from other top 5G nations that are 
a good nose-length ahead of us,” he told reporters. “We have blown this 
chance - the money is going to the finance ministry and not into building 
networks.”  
Markets took a different view after 1&1 Drillisch (DRIG.DE), the mobile 
upstart run by billionaire Ralph Dommermuth, bagged the spectrum he 
needs to realize his dream of becoming Germany’s fourth network 
operator. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 GBM Rising in Denmark, Much as in England True Increases 

or Artifacts? 
11 June 2019 
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/06/gbm-rising-in-denmark-much-as-in-
england-true-increases-or-artifacts/ 
Hans Skovgaard Poulsen sounded the alarm seven years ago. There’s a 
spike in glioblastoma —GBM— in Denmark, he warned. Poulsen, the 
head of neuro-oncology at Copenhagen University Hospital, called it 
“frightening.” 
On November 2, 2012, the Danish Cancer Society dutifully sent out a 
press advisory under the title “Massive Increase in New Cases of 
Aggressive Brain Cancer.” The incidence of GBM had doubled over the 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-telecoms/telcos-howl-markets-hail-german-5g-auction-as-newcomer-joins-fray-idUSKCN1TE23U
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-telecoms/telcos-howl-markets-hail-german-5g-auction-as-newcomer-joins-fray-idUSKCN1TE23U
https://www.reuters.com/finance/stocks/overview?symbol=DTEGn.DE
https://www.reuters.com/finance/stocks/overview?symbol=VOD.L
https://www.reuters.com/finance/stocks/overview?symbol=O2Dn.DE
https://www.reuters.com/finance/stocks/overview?symbol=DRIG.DE
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/06/gbm-rising-in-denmark-much-as-in-england-true-increases-or-artifacts/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/06/gbm-rising-in-denmark-much-as-in-england-true-increases-or-artifacts/
http://www.radiationbiology.dk/personel/hans_skovgaard_poulsen
https://www.cancer.dk/research/
https://microwavenews.com/short-takes-archive/spike-brain-cancer-denmark
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last ten years, Poulsen said.  
Then he walked away and wouldn’t talk about it anymore. The Danish 
Cancer Society took down the press advisory from its Web site.¹  
Turns out Poulsen was not far off, just ahead of the curve. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Spain to get 5G on 15 May 2019 

10 June 2019 
https://advanced-television.com/2019/06/10/5g-debuts-in-spain/ 
Vodafone says 15 Spanish cities will be getting 5G on 15 May 2020. 
Madrid, Barcelona, Valenci, Sevilla, Málaga, Zaragoza, Bilbao, Vitoria, 
San Sebastián, La Coruña, Vigo, Gijón, Pamplona, Logroño, Santander. 
But this will not be 5G, but rather 4G LTE (3.7 GHz). 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Taking on the FCC: Unraveling a $500 Billion Rip-Off 
7 June 2019 
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/06/07/taking-on-the-fcc-unraveling-a-
500-billion-rip-off/ 
On May 20th, a group known as the Irregulators submitted legal briefs to 
the U.S. District Court in Washington, DC, seeking standing to appeal a 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) decision that, in effect, has 
facilitated one of the largest accounting scandals in American history.  The 
petitioners are accusing the FCC of allowing the nation’s 
telecommunications companies – the telecom trust – to engage in a 
bookkeeping slight-of-hand scam that cost telecom users, states and tax 
payers across the country an estimated $50-$60 billion a year over the last 
decade. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 More police raids as war on journalism escalates worldwide 

5 June 2019 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/51724.htm 
The Australian Federal Police have conducted two raids on journalists and 
seized documents in purportedly unrelated incidents in the span of just two 
days. 

https://advanced-television.com/2019/06/10/5g-debuts-in-spain/
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/06/07/taking-on-the-fcc-unraveling-a-500-billion-rip-off/
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/06/07/taking-on-the-fcc-unraveling-a-500-billion-rip-off/
http://irregulators.org/legalregulatory/
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/51724.htm
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Yesterday the AFP raided the home of News Corp Australia journalist 
Annika Smethurst, seeking information related to her investigative report 
last year which exposed the fact that the Australian government has been 
discussing the possibility of giving itself unprecedented powers to spy on 
its own citizens. Today they raided the Sydney headquarters of the 
Australian Broadcasting Corp, seizing information related to a 2017 
investigative report on possible war crimes committed by Australian forces 
in Afghanistan. 
In a third, also ostensibly unrelated incident, another Australian reporter 
disclosed yesterday that the Department of Home Affairs has initiated an 
investigation of his reporting on a story about asylum seeker boats which 
could lead to an AFP criminal case, saying he’s being pressured to 
disclose his source. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Dutch spy agency investigating alleged Huawei 'backdoor': 

Volkskrant 
16 May 2019 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-netherlands-huawei-tech-
idUSKCN1SM0UY 
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) - Chinese telecoms equipment maker Huawei 
has a hidden “backdoor” on the network of a major Dutch telecoms firm, 
making it possible to access customer data, newspaper De Volkskrant 
said on Thursday, citing unidentified intelligence sources. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 SWISS RE warnt vor 5G: Bedenken hinsichtlich möglicher 

negativer gesundheitlicher Auswirkungen 
elektromagnetischer Felder / SWISS RE warns of 5G /  

23 May 2019 
https://www.diagnose-funk.org/publikationen/artikel/detail?newsid=1412 
Der Versicherer versichert, dass 5G nicht sicher ist, und deshalb 
auch nicht versicherbar ist. 
SWISS RE, einer der weltweit größten Rückversicherer, warnt in seiner 
Pressemitteilung vom 22.05.2019 “Der jährliche SONAR-Bericht des 
Swiss Re Institute präsentiert 15 neue Risikothemen und 5 neue 
Trendthemen, die die Rückversicherungsbranche auf dem Radar haben 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-netherlands-huawei-tech-idUSKCN1SM0UY
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-netherlands-huawei-tech-idUSKCN1SM0UY
https://www.diagnose-funk.org/publikationen/artikel/detail?newsid=1412
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muss” vor den Risiken von 5G: 
“Die Digitaltechnologie prallt auf die bestehende Infrastruktur, mit der 
Folge neuer Risiken durch die Verbreitung von 5G-Mobilfunknetzen, 
zunehmend eingeschränkter fiskalischer und geldpolitischer Flexibilität 
sowie Gentests und ihre Auswirkungen auf die Versicherungswirtschaft 
sind Herausforderungen mit potenziell hohen Auswirkungen….”. 
Außer Kontrolle (von der Leine): Die Verbreitung der 5G-Technologie 
5G wird die drahtlose Konnektivität in Echtzeit für jedes Gerät des 
Internets der Dinge (IoT) ermöglichen, wie beispielsweise autonome Autos 
oder sensorgesteuerte Fabriken. Die derzeitigen Bedenken hinsichtlich 
möglicher 6ob an6e gesundheitlicher Auswirkungen elektromagnetischer 
Felder dürften zunehmen. Darüber hinaus können Hacker auch die 
Geschwindigkeit und das Volumen von 5G nutzen, um schneller mehr 
Daten zu erfassen (oder zu stehlen). Zu den größten Bedenken gehören 
mögliche Datenschutz- und Sicherheitsverletzungen sowie Spionage.” (1) 
Quelle: https://www.swissre.com/media/news-releases/nr-20190522-
sonar2019.html 

30 Originaltext: “Swiss Re Institute’s annual SONAR report features 
15 emerging risk themes and 5 emerging trend spotlights the 
re/insurance industry needs to have on its radar. 

Digital technology’s clash with legacy infrastructure, new risks emerging 
from the spread of 5G mobile networks, increasingly limited fiscal and 
monetary policy flexibility, and genetic testing and its implications for the 
insurance industry are challenges with potentially high impact…  
Off the leash: The spread of 5G technology 
5G will enable wireless connectivity in real time for any device of the 
internet of things (IoT), such as autonomous cars or sensor-steered 
factories. Current concerns regarding potential negative health effects 
from electromagnetic fields are likely to increase. In addition, hackers can 
also exploit 5G speed and volume to acquire (or steal) more data faster. 
Major concerns are possible privacy and security breaches, as well as 
espionage.”  
Aktuelle Presseberichterstattung: 
 „Die zunehmenden Risiken der (nahen) Zukunft“ , VersicherungsJournal 
.de vom  23.05.19: 
“Neue Technologien treffen auf alte Infrastruktur  
“Unter den kurzfristigen ist das Aufeinandertreffen neuer Technologien 
und alter Infrastruktur. „Die Hardware in Bereichen mit kritischer 
Infrastruktur, wie intelligenten Stromnetzen oder –leitungen und 
Krankenhäusern, ist oft veraltet“, lautet der Befund des Swiss Re Instituts. 

https://www.swissre.com/media/news-releases/nr-20190522-sonar2019.html
https://www.swissre.com/media/news-releases/nr-20190522-sonar2019.html
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Versicherer sähen sich deshalb mit einer „höheren Risikokumulation und 
unerwartetem Verlustpotenzial in den Bereichen Sachschäden, 
Personenschäden, Betriebsunterbrechung und Cyberrisiken“ 
konfrontiert…. 
Bedenken gegen 5G 
Zu den drei langfristig besonders bedeutsamen Risiken zählt der Bericht 
die Ausweitung der 5G-Technologie, des Nachfolgers des 4G-LTE-
Standards. Diese Technologie ermögliche eine drahtlose Verbindung in 
Echtzeit für jedes Gerät des „Internets der Dinge“. Anwendungsbeispiele: 
autonome Autos oder sensorgesteuerte Fabriken. Allerdings: „Die 
bereits vorhandenen Bedenken hinsichtlich möglicher 7ob an7e 
gesundheitlicher Auswirkungen elektromagnetischer Felder 7ob an 
wohl zunehmen.“ 
In Tabelle von Swiss Re unter Zeithorizont “mehr als 3 Jahre”: 
“Ausweitung der 5G-Technologie: Zunahme der Bedenken hinsichtlich 
gesundheitlicher, Datenschutz- und Sicherheitsrisiken.” 
Quelle: https://www.versicherungsjournal.de/markt-und-politik/die-
zunehmende-risiken-der-nahen-zukunft-135724.php 
 „Swiss Re sieht viele Gefahren in 5G“,  inside-it. Ch v. 22.05.19: 
“Der Schweizer Konzern geht zudem auf die heiße Debatte um 
Strahlung und Schwellwerte ein. Die Bedenken wegen 
gesundheitlichen Auswirkungen würden wahrscheinlich noch zu 
mehr Haftpflichtansprüchen führen, warnt der Rückversicherer die 
Assekuranz-Unternehmen.” 
https://www.inside-it.ch/articles/54499 
“Swiss Re sieht grosse Risiken in der digitalen Welt auf Versicherer 
zukommen” moneycab.com, 22.05.2019 
“Neue Risiken durch 5G. Auf die lange Sicht sehen die Swiss Re-
Experten mit dem Bau von 5G-Mobilfunknetzen neue Risiken auf die 
Versicherer zukommen. 5G werde die drahtlose Konnektivität für Geräte 
des Internets der Dinge (IoT) ermöglichen, wie autonome Autos oder 
sensorgesteuerte Fabriken. Die Sorgen der Menschen vor möglichen 
gesundheitlichen Auswirkungen dürften laut Swiss Re zunehmen. 
Große Bedenken gäbe es auch betreffend 
Datenschutz, Sicherheitsverletzungen und Spionage.” 
https://www.moneycab.com/finanz/swiss-re-sieht-grosse-risiken-in-der-
digitalen-welt-auf-versicherer-zukommen/ 
SWISS RE warns of 5G 
Concerns regarding the possible negative health effects of 
electromagnetic fields 

https://www.versicherungsjournal.de/markt-und-politik/die-zunehmende-risiken-der-nahen-zukunft-135724.php
https://www.versicherungsjournal.de/markt-und-politik/die-zunehmende-risiken-der-nahen-zukunft-135724.php
https://www.inside-it.ch/articles/54410
https://www.inside-it.ch/articles/54410
https://www.inside-it.ch/articles/54499
https://www.moneycab.com/finanz/swiss-re-sieht-grosse-risiken-in-der-digitalen-welt-auf-versicherer-zukommen/
https://www.moneycab.com/finanz/swiss-re-sieht-grosse-risiken-in-der-digitalen-welt-auf-versicherer-zukommen/
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The insurer is not assured that 5G is safe, and therefore not insurable.  
SWISS RE, one of the world’s largest reinsurer, warned in his press 
release of 22.05.2019 “The annual SONAR-report by the Swiss Re 
Institute presents 15 new risk issues and 5 new trend themes, the need to 
have the reinsurance sector on the Radar” before the risks of 5G: 
“The digital technology collides with the existing infrastructure, with the 
result of new risks due to the spread of 5G mobile networks, increasingly 
limited fiscal and monetary flexibility, as well as genetic testing and its 
impact on the insurance industry are challenges with potentially high 
impact….”. 
Out of control (of the leash): The distribution of the 5G technology 
5G will enable the wireless connectivity in real time for each device of the 
Internet of things (IoT), such as, for example, Autonomous cars and 
sensor-controlled factories. The current concerns regarding the possible 
negative health effects of electromagnetic fields is likely to increase. In 
addition, hackers can also take advantage of the speed and volume of 5G, 
in order to capture faster the more data (or steal). Among the biggest 
concerns of potential privacy and security violations and espionage.” (1) 
Source: https://www.swissre.com/media/news-releases/nr-20190522-
sonar2019.html 

30 original text: “Swiss Re Institute’s annual SONAR report features 
15 emerging risk themes and 5 emerging trend spotlights the 
re/insurance industry needs to have on its radar. 

Digital technology’s clash with legacy infrastructure, new risks emerging 
from the spread of 5G mobile networks, increasingly limited fiscal and 
monetary policy flexibility, and genetic testing and its implications for the 
insurance industry are challenges with potentially high impact… 
Off the leash: The spread of 5G technology 
5G will enable wireless connectivity in real time for any device of the 
internet of things (IoT), such as autonomous cars or sensor-steered 
factories. Current concerns regarding potential negative health effects 
from electromagnetic fields are likely to increase. In addition, hackers can 
also exploit 5G speed and volume to acquire (or steal) more data faster. 
Major concerns are possible privacy and security breaches, as well as 
espionage.” 
Current Press Coverage: 
“The increasing risks of the (near) future”, Insurance Journal from 23.5.19 
New technologies meet old infrastructure 
“Among the short-term is the meeting of new technologies and old 
infrastructure. “The hardware in areas with critical infrastructure, such as 

https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.swissre.com/media/news-releases/nr-20190522-sonar2019.html
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.swissre.com/media/news-releases/nr-20190522-sonar2019.html
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intelligent power networks or lines and hospitals, is often outdated,” says 
the Swiss Re Institute. Insurers are therefore faced with a “higher risk 
accumulation and unexpected loss potential in the areas of property 
damage, personal injury, business interruption and cyber risks…. 

Concerns about 5G 
One of the three major long-term 
risks is the expansion of 5G 
technology, the successor of the 
4G LTE standard. This technology 
enables a real-time wireless 
connection for each “Internet of 
Things” device. Application 
examples: autonomous cars or 
sensor-controlled factories. 

However, “ the concerns already raised regarding the possible negative 
health effects of electromagnetic fields will probably increase.“ 
In the table of Swiss Re under time horizon “for more than 3 years”: “the 
extension of the 5G-technology: increase in concerns about health, 
privacy and security risks.” 
Source: https://www.versicherungsjournal.de/markt-und-politik/die-
zunehmende-risiken-der-nahen-zukunft-135724.php 
“Swiss Re sees many dangers in 5G”, inside-it. Ch v. 22.05.19: 
“The Swiss group is also on the hot debate around radiation and 
threshold values a. The concerns about health effects would be likely 
to more liability claims lead, warns of the reinsurers of the insurance 
companies.” 

https://www.inside-it.ch/articles/54499 

“Swiss Re sees big risks in the digital world coming to insurers” 
moneycab.com, 22.05.2019 

https://www.moneycab.com/finanz/swiss-re-sieht-grosse-risiken-in-der-
digitalen-welt-auf-versicherer-zukommen/ 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Pentagon to ban US companies from using Russian space 
launches & satellites 
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https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.versicherungsjournal.de/markt-und-politik/die-zunehmende-risiken-der-nahen-zukunft-135724.php
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.inside-it.ch/articles/54410
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.inside-it.ch/articles/54410
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.inside-it.ch/articles/54499
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.moneycab.com/finanz/swiss-re-sieht-grosse-risiken-in-der-digitalen-welt-auf-versicherer-zukommen/
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/en-ru.en/https/www.moneycab.com/finanz/swiss-re-sieht-grosse-risiken-in-der-digitalen-welt-auf-versicherer-zukommen/
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30 May 2019 
https://www.rt.com/news/460666-pentagon-prohibit-russian-satellites/ 
The Pentagon has introduced restrictions that will prevent American 
companies from using Russian space rocket launches and satellite 
services, set to take effect in 2023.  
The rule will levy “additional prohibitions with regard to acquisition of 
certain foreign commercial satellite services, such as… satellites and 
launch vehicles,” according to a Pentagon notice published on the US 
Federal Register website on Thursday. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Assange Is reportedly gravely ill, and hardly anyone’s talking 

about it – Caitlin Johnstone 
29 May 2019 
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/05/29/assange-is-reportedly-gravely-ill-
and-hardly-anyones-talking-about-it/ 
Julian Assange’s Swedish lawyer Per Samuelson has told the press that 
“Assange’s health situation on Friday was such that it was not possible to 
conduct a normal conversation with him.” 
This jarring revelation has been reported by a small handful of outlets, but 
only as an aside in relation to Sweden refusing Samuelson’s request for a 
postponement of a scheduled hearing regarding Assange’s detention en 
absentia for a preliminary investigation of rape allegations. The fact that 
the imprisoned WikiLeaks founder is so ill that he can’t converse lucidly is 
itself far more significant than the postponement refusal, yet headlines 
mentioning Samuelson’s statement focus on the Swedish case, de-
emphasizing the startling news from his lawyer. 
As of this writing I’ve been able to find very few news outlets reporting on 
this at all, the most mainstream being a Reuters article with the very tame 
headline “Swedish court rejects delay of Assange hearing over ill-health: 
lawyer“. The Sydney Morning Herald also covered the story without even 
mentioning illness in headline, instead going with “Swedish court rejects 
effort to delay Assange hearing“. The much smaller alternative media 
outlet World Socialist Website has been the only outlet I’ve found so far 
which reports on Samuelson’s statement in anything resembling its proper 
scale, publishing a good article titled “Despite Assange’s ill-health, 
Swedish court rejects delay to hearing” a few hours ago.  ... 
[Back to contents] 

https://www.rt.com/news/460666-pentagon-prohibit-russian-satellites/
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/05/29/assange-is-reportedly-gravely-ill-and-hardly-anyones-talking-about-it/
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/05/29/assange-is-reportedly-gravely-ill-and-hardly-anyones-talking-about-it/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-wikileaks-assange/swedish-court-rejects-delay-of-assange-hearing-over-ill-health-lawyer-idUSKCN1SY1UI
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-wikileaks-assange/swedish-court-rejects-delay-of-assange-hearing-over-ill-health-lawyer-idUSKCN1SY1UI
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/swedish-court-rejects-effort-to-delay-assange-hearing-20190529-p51s61.html
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/swedish-court-rejects-effort-to-delay-assange-hearing-20190529-p51s61.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/05/29/assa-m29.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/05/29/assa-m29.html
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 The UN torture report on Assange is an indictment of our 

entire society 
31 May 2019 
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/05/31/the-un-torture-report-on-assange-
is-an-indictment-of-our-entire-society/ 
On the eighth of April, shortly before London police forcibly carried 
WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange out of the Ecuadorian embassy, a 
doctor named Sondra S Crosby wrote a letter to the Office of the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights requesting that the office 
look into Assange’s case. Today, following a scorching rebuke of multiple 
governments by UN Special Rapporteur on torture Nils Melzer, mass 
media outlets around the world are reporting that Julian Assange has been 
found to be the victim of brutal psychological torture. 
Melzer, who by his own admission began his investigation as someone 
who had “been affected by the same misguided smear campaign as 
everybody else” regarding Assange, speaks of Assange’s plight with the 
fresh-eyed ferocity of a man who has not been immersed in a soul-
corroding career in establishment politics or mass media. A man has not 
been indoctrinated into accepting as normal the relentless, malicious 
character assassinations of the western political/media class against a 
publisher of inconvenient facts about the powerful. A man who, when 
looking deeply and objectively into the facts with uncorrupted vision, was 
able to see clearly just how unforgivably abusive Assange’s treatment has 
been. 
“In 20 years of work with victims of war, violence and political persecution I 
have never seen a group of democratic States ganging up to deliberately 
isolate, demonise and abuse a single individual for such a long time and 
with so little regard for human dignity and the rule of law,” Melzer said. 
“The collective persecution of Julian Assange must end here and now!” … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 5G-Ausbau: Mobilfunkantennen nun auch an öffentlichen 

Schulgebäuden? / 5G expansion: mobile antennas now also 
on public school buildings? / 5G-Extension: les antennes de 
téléphonie mobile aux batiments publics scolaires? 

https://derstandard.at/2000090064063/5G-Ausbau-Mobilfunkantennen-
nun-auch-an-oeffentlichen-Schulgebaeuden 

https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/05/31/the-un-torture-report-on-assange-is-an-indictment-of-our-entire-society/
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/05/31/the-un-torture-report-on-assange-is-an-indictment-of-our-entire-society/
https://derstandard.at/2000090064063/5G-Ausbau-Mobilfunkantennen-nun-auch-an-oeffentlichen-Schulgebaeuden
https://derstandard.at/2000090064063/5G-Ausbau-Mobilfunkantennen-nun-auch-an-oeffentlichen-Schulgebaeuden
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Entgegen der Warnung zahlreicher Wissenschafter hat die Regierung ein 
Recht auf das Anbringen von Mobilfunkantennen auf Gebäuden der 
öffentlichen Hand beschlossen. … 
Rough translation: 
Contrary to the warning of many scientists, the government has decided a 
right to install mobile antennas on public buildings 
With the aim of a" nationwide mobile supply " with the new mobile 
standard 5G, government and Parliament decided on Wednesday that 
mobile operators should in future be granted a right to install 5G mobile 
antennas on public buildings of any kind. Because the ranges of 5G 
antennas are much smaller than previously, and in order to achieve a 
universal supply, must be installed in the future according to the chief of 
the Telecom regulatory authority RTR "every second building" 5G-stations. 
The ministerial draft of Transport Minister Norbert Hofer therefore provides 
for mobile operators to be granted the right to set up antenna stations on 
public-sector buildings in the future. In return, the mobile operators shall 
pay a compensation corresponding to the impairment. The aim is to create 
an incentive for mobile operators to expand their networks as widely as 
possible. … 
Traduction approximative 
Contre l'avertissement de nombreux scientifiques, le gouvernement a 
décidé d' installer des antennes mobiles sur les bâtiments publics. 
Le gouvernement et le Parlement ont décidé, mercredi, d 'accorder aux 
opérateurs de téléphonie mobile un droit à l'avenir d'installer des antennes 
mobiles 5G sur tous les types de bâtiments publics, dans le but d'offrir un 
"service mobile à l 'échelle nationale" avec la nouvelle norme 5G. Car les 
Portées de 5G Antennes sont beaucoup plus faibles que par le passé 
[sic], et pour la couverture, vous devez fixer, à l'avenir, selon le Chef de 
l'autorité de Régulation de Télécommunications RTR "sur chaque 
deuxième bâtiment" 5G stations. 
Le projet ministériel de Norbert Hofer, ministre des transports, prévoit 
donc que les opérateurs de téléphonie mobile auront désormais le droit de 
construire des antennes sur les bâtiments publics. En contrepartie, les 
opérateurs de téléphonie mobile doivent payer une compensation 
correspondant à la dépréciation. Il s 'agit d'encourager les opérateurs de 
téléphonie mobile à développer leurs réseaux le plus largement possible. 
… 
[Back to contents] 
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 Mind-controlled drones? 
Pentagon hopes to test 
telepathy tech on humans 
within 4 years  

6 June 2019 
https://www.rt.com/usa/461222-darpa-mind-control-
telepathy-
headset/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Em
ail&utm_campaign=Email 

The Pentagon agency tasked with 
developing new technology for the US 
military says it’s just a few short years away from beginning human tests 
of a headset that gives its wearer telepathic powers.  
Professor Jacob Robinson of Rice University, the research team 
coordinator at the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA), told the Express that the brain-computer interface (BCI) would 
be capable of telepathically commanding “active cyber defense systems” 
as well as “swarms of unmanned vehicles.” 
The researcher noted that the technology would remove the 
“communication latency” between the mind and the body. 
There is a delay between my thought and the movement of the muscles 
required to interface with the external world. So, the idea is if we can 
communicate from the brain to the external world without having to move a 
muscle then we could have a much faster communication with external 
devices. 
DARPA hopes to begin testing the futuristic tech on humans within the 
next four years. A major hurdle, according to Robinson, is receiving 
approval from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The professor 
stressed that the headset wouldn’t just be for military use. … 
[Ed. DARPA, the most evil organisation on the planet (responsible inter 
alia for Google, guys!) would have you believe that they can give you 
telepathic powers.  One reason given is that it would reduce latency, but 
they know that muscles start moving even before an instruction is given – 
there is no latency! If they would stop 
dousing you with electromagnetic 
radiation, you would find out that you 
already have telepathic powers (check 
out Kozyrev’s Mirrors below).  And 
DARPA knows that because the US 
military was running a remote viewing 
programme for decades (clue: it 

https://www.rt.com/usa/461222-darpa-mind-control-telepathy-headset/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.rt.com/usa/461222-darpa-mind-control-telepathy-headset/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.rt.com/usa/461222-darpa-mind-control-telepathy-headset/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.rt.com/usa/461222-darpa-mind-control-telepathy-headset/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.activistpost.com/2016/02/15-historical-facts-about-darpa-that-everyone-should-know.html
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probably still is). Check out the movie called The Men Who Stare at Goats. 
So we have to conclude that, as usual, they have some horrifically sinister 
agenda going on.  Looks like the hijacking of the human mind, guys ...] 

Above: battlefield toys made 
 by the nice people at DARPA 

[Back to contents] 
 

    
 “Yellow Vest” Facebook group with 350,000 members frozen 

on European election day 
28 May 2019 
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/05/28/vest-m28.html 
On Sunday, polling day in the European elections, the largest Facebook 
group associated with the “yellow vest” protests in France, with more than 
350,000 members, was frozen so that members could not publish or share 
information in it. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Austrian politics has been rocked by "Ibiza-gate" allegations 

that the country's vice chancellor was discussing the 
possibility of a foreign citizen investing into a local newspaper 
in exchange for favourable media coverage 

28 May 2019 
https://sputniknews.com/europe/201905281075403985-rudolf-adam-
austria-video-leak/ 
Rudolf Adam, a former diplomat and deputy head of Germany's Federal 
Intelligence Service, claims that the scandal that turned Austria's politics 
upside down was orchestrated by Israeli secret services. ...  
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Can AI escape our control and destroy us? - Skype cofounder 

Jaan Tallinn bankrolls efforts to keep superintelligent AI under 
control 

20 May 2019 
https://www.popsci.com/can-ai-destroy-humanity#page-2 
“It began three and a half billion years ago in a pool of muck, when a 
molecule made a copy of itself and so became the ultimate ancestor of all 

https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/05/28/vest-m28.html
https://sputniknews.com/europe/201905281075403985-rudolf-adam-austria-video-leak/
https://sputniknews.com/europe/201905281075403985-rudolf-adam-austria-video-leak/
https://www.popsci.com/can-ai-destroy-humanity#page-2
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earthly life. It began four million years ago, when brain volumes began 
climbing rapidly in the hominid line. Fifty thousand years ago with the rise 
of Homo sapiens. Ten thousand years ago with the invention of 
civilization. Five hundred years ago with the invention of the printing 
press. Fifty years ago with the invention of the computer. In less than thirty 
years, it will end.” 
Jaan Tallinn stumbled across these words in 2007, in an online essay 
called “Staring into the Singularity.” The “it” is human civilization. Humanity 
would cease to exist, predicted the essay’s author, with the emergence of 
superintelligence, or AI that surpasses the human intellect in a broad array 
of areas. 
Tallinn, an Estonia-born computer programmer, has a background in 
physics and a propensity to approach life like one big programming 
problem. In 2003, he had co-founded Skype, developing the backend for 
the app. He cashed in his shares after eBay bought it two years later, and 
now he was casting about for something to do. “Staring into the 
Singularity” mashed up computer code, quantum physics, and Calvin and 
Hobbes quotes. He was hooked. 
Tallinn soon discovered that the essay’s author, self-taught theorist Eliezer 
Yudkowsky, had written more than 1,000 articles and blog posts, many of 
them devoted to superintelligence. Tallinn wrote a program to scrape 
Yudkowsky’s writings from the internet, order them chronologically, and 
format them for his iPhone. Then he spent the better part of a year reading 
them. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Fifth Court in Italy ruled cell phones cause brain tumors and 

determined it is an occupational disease 
3 June 2019 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/fifth-court-in-italy-ruled-cell-
phones.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetter
Health+%28Towards+Better+Health%29 

On 30 January, 2019, an Italian Court in the city of Monza, Italy ruled that 
the Acoustic Neuroma brain tumor of an airport employee was caused by 
exposure to the radiation from a cell phone he used for over 10 years for 
his work. The court determined that the tumor has permanently 
incapacitated him, and ruled it to be an occupational disease. PRESS 
HERE for the Court’s Decision. 
This is the fourth case in which the courts in Italy determined that an 

https://philpapers.org/rec/YUDSIT
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/fifth-court-in-italy-ruled-cell-phones.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/fifth-court-in-italy-ruled-cell-phones.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/fifth-court-in-italy-ruled-cell-phones.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
https://wearetheevidence.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Italian-Court-Brain-Tumor-2019.pdf
https://wearetheevidence.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Italian-Court-Brain-Tumor-2019.pdf
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Acoustic Neuroma type brain tumor was caused by a cell phone, and the 
fifth court to make such ruling as in the first case the court decision was 
appealed and later confirmed by Italy’s Supreme Court. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Colorectal cancer soaring in young adults; are smartphones 
in the mix?  

4 June 2019 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/colorectal-cancer-soaring-in-
young.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetter
Health+%28Towards+Better+Health%29 

Efforts to reduce colon and rectal cancers have been a striking success 
story for those over 50 years old. Incidence among older Americans 
declined 32% between 2000 and 2013, due largely to better screening. 
But the story for young adults is very different. Those born around 1990 
now face four times the risk of developing rectal cancer and twice the risk 
of colon cancer in their 20s, compared to those born around 1950, 
according to the American Cancer Society. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Apple is selling your iTunes listening data despite its privacy 
claims, a lawsuit alleges 

25 May 2019 
http://time.com/5596033/lawsuit-apple-selling-itunes-listening-data/ 
Apple Inc. was sued by customers who claim the company is unlawfully 
disclosing and selling information about people’s iTunes purchases as well 
as their personal data, contrary to the company’s promise in advertising 
that “What happens on your iPhone stays on your iPhone.” 
Three iTunes customers from Rhode Island and Michigan sued Friday in 
federal court in San Francisco seeking to represent hundreds of 
thousands of residents of their home states who allegedly had their 
personal listening information disclosed without their consent. 
The disclosure of iTunes customers’ personal data isn’t only unlawful but 
can also be dangerous because it allows for targeting vulnerable members 
of society, according to the complaint. 
“For example, any person or entity could rent a list with the names and 
addresses of all unmarried, college-educated women over the age of 70 
with a household income of over $80,000 who purchased country music 

http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/colorectal-cancer-soaring-in-young.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/colorectal-cancer-soaring-in-young.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/06/colorectal-cancer-soaring-in-young.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
https://www.cancer.org/latest-news/report-colon-and-rectal-cancer-rates-continue-to-drop-among-older-americans.html
https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article/109/8/djw322/3053481
http://time.com/5596033/lawsuit-apple-selling-itunes-listening-data/
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from Apple via its iTunes Store mobile application,” the customers said. 
“Such a list is available for sale for approximately $136 per thousand 
customers listed.” … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Delivery By Skynet: Ford testing headless robots in driverless 
cars for home delivery 

25 May 2019 
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-05-23/delivery-skynet-ford-testing-
headless-robots-driverless-cars-home-delivery 
Try convincing your children they’re not in the middle of some dystopian 
nightmare, when a headless robot unpacks itself from the back of a 
driverless car to deliver a pizza on a Friday night. 
That’s the future that Ford is envisioning in order to solve what 
researchers are calling "the last 50 foot problem". If an autonomous 
vehicle arrives at your house for a delivery, the longstanding question has 
been: "Who is going to carry the package, grocery bags or pizza to your 
doorstep?" The answer is, of course, a robot. 
According to Bloomberg, Ford has been trying out "Digit", an android that 
has two legs and two arms capable of carrying up to 40 pounds, in 
addition to a camera in its torso topped with a laser radar sensor. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Hjärnforskarens varning: Lägg bort din mobil : Lägg bort 

mobilen – oavsett om du är barn eller vuxen. Olle Johansson, 
professor i neurovetenskap, varnar för att strålningen 
normaliserats 

 ”Det farligaste experimentet i världshistorien” 
19 May 2019 
https://www.aftonbladet.se/a/awKBR2/promo 
Lägg bort mobilen – oavsett om du är barn och vuxen. Olle Johansson, 
professor i neurovetenskap, varnar för att strålningen normaliserats. – Det 
här är det största fullskaliga experimentet någonsin, säger han. Olle 
Johansson har i decennier varnat för effekterna av alltför frekvent 
mobilanvändning. Han är docent på Karolinska institutet med 
specialområde hjärnan, och adjungerad professor på Kungliga Tekniska 
Högskolan. – Det är inte bara mängden strålning som ökat utan den har 

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-05-23/delivery-skynet-ford-testing-headless-robots-driverless-cars-home-delivery
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-05-23/delivery-skynet-ford-testing-headless-robots-driverless-cars-home-delivery
https://www.aftonbladet.se/a/awKBR2/promo
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också blivit mer och mer biologiskt och medicinskt främmande, säger han. 
Babylarm och routrar Under en konferens i Danmark i början av maj 
varnade IPBES, en internationell kunskapsplattform för biologisk mångfald 
och ekosystemtjänster, för att en miljon arter håller på att utrotas. – Vi kan 
redan nu allvarligt hota våra nuvarande och kommande generationer. Att 
inte agera i dag kan visa sig katastrofalt i morgon, säger Olle Johansson. 
Han menar att den omfattande vetenskapliga litteraturen talar ett tydligt 
språk. Men de artificiella elektromagnetiska fälten kommer inte bara från 
mobiltelefoner. De skapas också av babylarm, wifi-routrar, läsplattor, 
bärbara datorer och andra trådlösa system. Och kraftledningar, 
hushållsapparater och bilar. I förlängningen kan de, enligt docenten, 
förändra och skada levande celler och organismer. – Det tydligaste 
beviset för detta är det faktum att de stora aktörerna inte längre tar ansvar 
för dessa produkter. De tror alltså inte längre på att de säkra och ofarliga 
produkterna är just säkra och ofarliga, utan de använder egna 
försiktighetsprinciper för att inte råka i juridiska och ekonomiska trångmål. 
Varnar föräldrar Olle Johansson riktar framför allt varningarna till föräldrar. 
– De sätter sina barn i en exponering som WHO har cancerklassificerat i 
samma kategori (2B) som många mycket farliga ämnen, som DDT, bly, 
formaldehyd, bensin- och dieselavgaser och svetsrök. – Vad händer när 
vi, dygnet runt, var vi än är, tillåter oss och våra barn att användas som 
marsvin? Dina varningar kring mobilstrålning har ifrågasatts genom åren. 
Hur ställer du dig till det i dag? – Det är oerhört viktigt att alla 
vetenskapliga resultat diskuteras och ifrågasätts, men jag och mina 
medarbetare har ju många, många gånger passerat den mycket hårda 
vetenskapliga peer review-baserade kontrollen i de vetenskapliga 
tidskrifterna. Det är inte alltid fallet med våra offentliga belackare. – Min 
uppgift som forskare är inte att främja bekvämlighet eller ekonomisk 
tillväxt, utan bara ”att tjäna och skydda” människors hälsa, samt att skydda 
andra djur och växter. Forskaren om att strålningen normaliserats: ”Vi 
tillåter oss att användas som marsvin” Britt Peruzzi  
Rough translation: 
Put your phone away - whether you're a child or an adult. Olle Johansson, 
professor of Neuroscience, warns that radiation has normalized. "This is 
the biggest full-scale experiment ever," he says. Olle Johansson has for 
decades warned about the effects of too frequent mobile use. He is 
associate professor at Karolinska institutet with special field brain, and 
adjunct professor at the Royal Institute of Technology. – It is not just the 
amount of radiation increased, but it has also become more and more 
biologically and medically undesirable, " he says. Babylarm and routers 
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during a conference in Denmark in early May, IPBES, an international 
knowledge platform for biodiversity and ecosystem services, warned that 
one million species are being eradicated. – We can already seriously 
threaten our current and future generations. Not acting today can prove 
disastrous tomorrow, says Olle Johansson. He believes that extensive 
scientific literature speaks a clear language. But the artificial 
electromagnetic fields come not only from mobile phones. They are also 
created by babylarm, wifi routers, tablet computers, and other wireless 
systems. And power lines, household appliances and cars. By extension, 
according to the docent, they can change and damage living cells and 
organisms. - The clearest proof of this is the fact that the major players no 
longer take responsibility for these products. They therefore no longer 
believe that the safe and harmless products are just safe and harmless, 
but they use their own precautionary principles so as not to get into legal 
and economic distress. Warns parents Olle Johansson directs above all 
the warnings to parents. - They put their children in an exposure that the 
WHO Has Cancer classified in the same category (2B) as many very 
dangerous substances, such as DDT, lead, formaldehyde, gasoline and 
diesel exhausts and welding smoke. - What happens when we, around the 
clock, wherever we are, allow us and our children to be used as guinea 
pigs? Your warnings about mobile radiation have been questioned over 
the years. How do you do that today? – It is extremely important that all 
scientific results are discussed and challenged, but I and my colleagues 
have many, many times passed the very hard scientific peer review-based 
control in the scientific journals. That is not always the case with our public 
detractors. - My task as a researcher is not to promote convenience or 
economic growth, but simply ”to serve and protect” human health, as well 
as to protect other animals and plants. The researcher said that the 
radiation normalized: "we allow ourselves to be used as guinea pigs” 
Traduction approximative: 
Rangez votre téléphone, que vous soyez un enfant ou un ADULTE. Olle 
Johansson, professeur de Neuroscience, prévient que le rayonnement 
s'est normalisé. "Il s'agit de la plus grande expérience à grande échelle 
jamais réalisée", dit-il. Olle Johansson met en garde depuis des décennies 
contre les effets d'une utilisation trop fréquente des téléphones portables. 
Il est professeur associé au Karolinska institutet avec un cerveau de 
terrain spécial, et professeur adjoint à L'Institut Royal de technologie. – Il 
ne s'agit pas seulement de l'augmentation de la quantité de rayonnement, 
mais il est également devenu de plus en plus biologiquement et 
médicalement indésirables", dit-il. Babylarm et routeurs lors d'une 
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conférence qui s'est tenue au Danemark au début du mois de Mai, 
L'IPBES, une plateforme internationale de connaissances sur la 
biodiversité et les services écosystémiques, a prévenu qu'un million 
d'espèces étaient en voie d'éradication. – Nous pouvons déjà 
sérieusement menacer nos générations actuelles et futures. Ne pas jouer 
aujourd'hui peut s'avérer désastreux demain, dit Olle Johansson. Il croit 
que la vaste littérature scientifique parle un langage clair. Mais les champs 
électromagnétiques artificiels ne proviennent pas seulement des 
téléphones mobiles. Ils sont également créés par babylarm, les routeurs 
wifi, les ordinateurs tablettes, et d'autres systèmes sans fil. Et les lignes 
électriques, les appareils électroménagers et les voitures. Par extension, 
selon le document, ils peuvent changer et endommager les cellules 
vivantes et les organismes. - La preuve la plus évidente en est le fait que 
les principaux acteurs n'assument plus la responsabilité de ces produits. 
Ils ne croient donc plus que les produits sûrs et inoffensifs sont juste sûrs 
et inoffensifs, mais ils utilisent leurs propres principes de précaution afin 
de ne pas entrer dans la détresse juridique et économique. Avertit les 
parents Olle Johansson dirige avant tout les avertissements aux parents. - 
Ils mettent leurs enfants dans une exposition que L'OMS a le Cancer 
classé dans la même catégorie (2B) que de nombreuses substances très 
dangereuses, telles que le DDT, le plomb, le formaldéhyde, les gaz 
d'échappement et la fumée de soudure. - Que se passe-t-il lorsque nous, 
24 heures sur 24, où que nous soyons, nous permettons à nous et à nos 
enfants d'être utilisés comme cobayes? Vos avertissements au sujet des 
rayonnements mobiles ont été remis en question au fil des ans. Comment 
voulez-vous faire aujourd'hui? – Il est extrêmement important que tous les 
résultats scientifiques soient discutés et remis en question, mais mes 
collègues et moi-même avons, à de nombreuses reprises, passé sous le 
contrôle rigoureux de l'examen scientifique par les pairs dans les revues 
scientifiques. Ce n'est pas toujours le cas de nos détracteurs publics. - Ma 
tâche en tant que chercheur n'est pas de promouvoir la commodité ou la 
croissance économique, mais simplement de ”servir et protéger” la santé 
humaine, ainsi que de protéger d'autres animaux et plantes. Le chercheur 
affirme que le rayonnement normalisé: "nous nous autorisons à être 
utilisés comme cobayes”. 
Grobe Deutsche übersetzung: 
Legen Sie Ihr Telefon Weg - ob Sie ein Kind oder ein Erwachsener sind. 
Olle Johansson, professor für Neurowissenschaften, warnt davor, dass 
sich die Strahlung normalisiert hat. "Das ist das größte experiment aller 
Zeiten", sagt er. Olle Johansson warnt seit Jahrzehnten vor den 
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Auswirkungen einer zu häufigen mobilen Nutzung. Er ist associate professor 
am Karolinska institutet mit Spezialgebiet Gehirn, und adjunct professor am 
Royal Institute of Technology. – Es ist nicht nur die Menge der Strahlung 
erhöht, aber es ist auch mehr und mehr biologisch und medizinisch 
unerwünscht geworden", sagt er. Babylarm und Router während einer 
Konferenz Anfang Mai in Dänemark warnte IPBES, eine internationale 
Wissensplattform für Biodiversität und ökosystemdienstleistungen, davor, 
dass eine million Arten ausgerottet werden. – Wir können unsere 
gegenwärtigen und zukünftigen Generationen bereits ernsthaft bedrohen. 
Nicht heute zu handeln, kann sich morgen als verheerend erweisen, sagt Olle 
Johansson. Er glaubt, dass umfangreiche wissenschaftliche Literatur eine 
klare Sprache spricht. Aber die künstlichen elektromagnetischen Felder 
kommen nicht nur von Mobiltelefonen. Sie werden auch von babylarm, wifi-
Routern, tablet-Computern und anderen drahtlosen Systemen erstellt. Und 
Stromleitungen, Haushaltsgeräte und Autos. Laut dem Dozenten können Sie 
sich verändern und lebende Zellen und Organismen schädigen. - Der 
deutlichste Beweis dafür ist die Tatsache, dass die großen Akteure für diese 
Produkte keine Verantwortung mehr übernehmen. Sie glauben daher nicht 
mehr, dass die sicheren und harmlosen Produkte nur sicher und harmlos 
sind, sondern Sie verwenden Ihre eigenen vorsorgeprinzipien, um nicht in 
rechtliche und wirtschaftliche not zu geraten. Warnt Eltern Olle Johansson 
leitet vor allem die Warnungen an die Eltern. - Sie setzen Ihre Kinder in einer 
Exposition, dass die WHO Krebs in der gleichen Kategorie (2B) so viele sehr 
gefährliche Stoffe wie DDT, Blei, Formaldehyd, Benzin und diesel Auspuffe 
und Schweißrauch klassifiziert hat. - Was passiert, wenn wir rund um die Uhr, 
wo immer wir sind, uns und unseren Kindern erlauben, als 
Versuchskaninchen verwendet zu werden? Ihre Warnungen vor mobiler 
Strahlung wurden im Laufe der Jahre in Frage gestellt. Wie machst du das 
heute? – Es ist äußerst wichtig, dass alle wissenschaftlichen Ergebnisse 
diskutiert und herausgefordert werden, aber ich und meine Kollegen haben 
viele, viele Male die sehr harte wissenschaftliche peer-review-basierte 
Kontrolle in den Fachzeitschriften bestanden. Das ist bei unseren öffentlichen 
Kritikern nicht immer der Fall. - Meine Aufgabe als Forscher ist es nicht, 
Bequemlichkeit oder Wirtschaftswachstum zu fördern, sondern einfach "der 
menschlichen Gesundheit zu dienen und zu schützen" und andere Tiere und 
Pflanzen zu schützen. Der Forscher sagte, dass sich die Strahlung 
normalisierte: "wir erlauben uns, als Meerschweinchen verwendet zu werden”. 
[Back to contents] 
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 5G signal could jam satellites that help with weather 

forecasting 
New mobile system to be launched this year ‘will put lives at risk’ 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/04/5g-mobile-networks-
threat-to-world-weather-forecasting 
The introduction of 5G mobile phone networks could seriously affect 
weather forecasters’ ability to predict major storms. 
That is the stark warning of meteorologists around the world, who say the 
next-generation wireless system now being rolled out across the globe is 
likely to disrupt the delicate satellite instruments they use to monitor 
changes in the atmosphere. 
The result will be impaired forecasts, poorer warnings about major storms, 
and loss of life, they say. 
“The way 5G is being introduced could seriously compromise our ability to 
forecast major storms,” said Tony McNally of the European Centre for 
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts in Reading. “In the end it could make 
the difference between life and death. We are very concerned about this.” 

 Global 5G wireless networks threaten weather forecasts 
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-01305-4 
Next-generation mobile technology could interfere with crucial satellite-
based Earth observations. 
… The US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and 
NASA are currently locked in a high-stakes negotiation with the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC), which oversees US wireless 
networks. NOAA and NASA have asked the FCC to work with them to 
protect frequencies used for Earth observations from interference as 5G 
rolls out. But the FCC auctioned off the first chunk of the 5G spectrum with 
minimal protection. The sale ended on 17 April and reaped nearly US$2 
billion. … 

 Report: smart transportation systems pose ‘profound’ privacy 
risks 

29 May 2019 
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/report-smart-
transportation-systems-pose-profound-privacy-risks/157343/ 
Governments are collecting lots of data on the people using roads, trains 
and buses, and without proper oversight, that information could easily be 
misused. 
As Americans hand over more of their personal data to use public 
transportation systems, the government must do more to ensure their 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/04/5g-mobile-networks-threat-to-world-weather-forecasting
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/04/5g-mobile-networks-threat-to-world-weather-forecasting
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-01305-4
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/report-smart-transportation-systems-pose-profound-privacy-risks/157343/
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/report-smart-transportation-systems-pose-profound-privacy-risks/157343/
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privacy is being protected, according to a recent report. 
The rise of smart cities has connected more public infrastructure to the 
internet, creating numerous opportunities to collect data on the people 
using the country’s roads, subways and buses. While cities could use real-
time tracking to reduce congestion and improve transportation systems, 
researchers at IDC worry those practices could also render anonymity a 
thing of the past. 
In a report titled “Surveillance Avenue—Urban Mobility and Addressing the 
Erosion of Privacy,” researchers said it’s becoming difficult for people to 
use public transportation systems without surrendering at least some of 
their personal data. Facial recognition cameras, license plate readers, 
mobile phone data and other technologies are increasingly used to track 
people as they move through the world, and combined with other datasets, 
that information could paint an incredibly intimate picture of an individual's 
life. 
Without proper protections, they noted, that information could easily fall 
into the wrong hands. 
"As increasing amounts of data are collected, we are faced with the issue 
that one must exchange personal privacy for the use of publicly funded 
transportation networks or assets,” wrote Mark Zannoni, who leads IDC’s 
Worldwide Urban Mobility Program and spearheads the group’s smart 
cities and transportation research. “Whether initially personally identifiable 
or anonymous, individual data from urban mobility can be deanonymized, 
which is not only invasive but also enables potentially dangerous 
situations.” … 

 The first public schools in the US will start using facial 
recognition next week 

30 May 2019 
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/daveyalba/lockport-schools-facial-
recognition-pilot-aegis 
Update: On Thursday, the New York State Education Department told 
BuzzFeed News it has asked Lockport to delay its use of facial recognition 
technology on students.  
Next week, a school district in western New York will become the first in 
the United States to pilot a facial recognition system on its students and 
faculty. On Monday, June 3, the Lockport City School District will light up 
its Aegis system as part of a pilot project that will make it broadly 
operational by Sept. 1, 2019. The district has eight schools. 
Superintendent Michelle Bradley announced the move on Tuesday, as first 
reported by The Lockport Union-Sun and Journal. Bradley described the 

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/daveyalba/lockport-schools-facial-recognition-pilot-aegis
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/daveyalba/lockport-schools-facial-recognition-pilot-aegis
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test as an “initial implementation phase" meant to troubleshoot the system, 
train district officials on its use, and discuss proper procedures with local 
law enforcement in the event of an alert triggered by the facial recognition 
tech. 
The Lockport pilot comes amid increased scrutiny of facial recognition’s 
efficacy across the US, including growing civil rights concerns and worries 
that the tech may serve to further entrench societal biases. Earlier this 
month, San Francisco banned police from using facial recognition, and 
similar bills in the US hope to do the same. Amazon has endured 
persistent pressure — including from its own shareholders — for its 
aggressive salesmanship of its facial Rekognition system to law 
enforcement agencies. Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez expressed concern 
that facial recognition could be used as a form of social control in a 
congressional hearing on the technology last week. 
At the same time, reports and studies of facial recognition’s inaccuracies 
and mistakes — especially on women and people of color — continue to 
emerge. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Electronic STALKERS: Amazon and Google are using smart 
home data to track and record your habits 

1 June 2019 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-06-01-electronic-stalkers-amazon-and-
google-track-and-record-your-habits.html 
If you’re one of the millions of mindless American tech dopes out there 
who just loves owning an Amazon Echo or Google Home device for 
“convenience,” you should probably know that this always-listening spy 
module that you forked out a couple hundred bucks for is tracking 
everything that you and your family do at all times, and sending this 
information back to the mothership. 
New reports indicate that artificial intelligence (AI) “voice assistants” like 
Alexa (Amazon), Cortana (Microsoft), Siri (Apple), and Home (Google) are 
now being used by Big Tech to pull massive amounts of data about how 
people live, one of the reasons for which is to get people to buy more 
“smart” things. 
For instance, when the owner of an Amazon Echo tells “Alexa” to turn off 
the “smart” lightbulbs because it’s time to put the children to sleep, 
Amazon is notified both of the time and place when this occurred. Using 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-06-01-electronic-stalkers-amazon-and-google-track-and-record-your-habits.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-06-01-electronic-stalkers-amazon-and-google-track-and-record-your-habits.html
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this data, Amazon is then able to further populate a marketing profile for 
this particular user, marketing to him or her things like children’s books 
containing nursery rhymes. 
Since voice assistants are now being implemented into “smart” appliances 
like refrigerators, stoves, and washing machines, these, too, are being 
equipped to gather 24/7 data on what people eat, when they wash their 
clothes, and when they make meals, which Big Tech is using for targeted 
marketing purposes. 
“You can learn the behaviors of a household based on their patterns,” 
says Brad Russell, a researcher at Parks Associates Inc., a market 
research and consulting company, as quoted by Bloomberg. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Police to use automatic facial recognition sunglasses to 
watchlist people 

13 June 2019 
http://massprivatei.blogspot.com/2019/06/police-to-use-automatic-
facial.html 
… The above video warns that police will have access to a database of at 
least one million faces. 
According to NNTC, they created the iFalcon Face Control 
Mobile sunglasses specifically for law enforcement. 
"The bodycam or smart glasses screen the crowd to match faces against 
a database of violators, missing people or suspects. Once there is a 
match, the solution retrieves relevant information from the database and 
instantly sends an alert via AR smart glasses." (Click here to see iFalcon's 
infographic) … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Une antenne téléphonique détruite par une explosion à 

Denens (Vaud, Switzerland) / A telephone antenna destroyed 
by an explosion in Vaud, Switzerland / Eine Telefonantenne 
wird durch eine explosion in Waadt, Schweiz zerstört 

10 June 2019 
https://www.rts.ch/info/regions/vaud/10496248-une-antenne-telephonique-
detruite-par-une-explosion-a-denens-vd-.html 

http://massprivatei.blogspot.com/2019/06/police-to-use-automatic-facial.html
http://massprivatei.blogspot.com/2019/06/police-to-use-automatic-facial.html
https://nntc.digital/products/ifalcon-face-recognition-solutions/
https://nntc.digital/products/ifalcon-face-recognition-solutions/
https://nntc.digital/blog/video-analytics/infographic-ifalcon-face-control-mobile/
https://www.rts.ch/info/regions/vaud/10496248-une-antenne-telephonique-detruite-par-une-explosion-a-denens-vd-.html
https://www.rts.ch/info/regions/vaud/10496248-une-antenne-telephonique-detruite-par-une-explosion-a-denens-vd-.html
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 A lamp post is destroyed in 
France / Un lampadaire est 
détruit en France / Ein 
laternenpfosten wird in 
Frankreich zerstört 

31 May 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/hassaine.sai
d/videos/10220448833439317/UzpfSTEyMjMyNjE5NDY6MTAyMjAxMjgz
MTE2NTc3MTM/ 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 The revelation of a massive US citizen photo database fanned 

the flames of debate about the highly controversial high-tech 
solution to crimes, which can possibly become the culprit in 
mass wrongful arrests and privacy violations 

5 June 2019 
https://sputniknews.com/us/201906051075635217-us-lawmakers-call-for-ban-on-facial-
recognition-as-massive-640-million-photos-fbi-database-revealed/ 
US lawmakers are calling for a nation-wide moratorium on facial 
recognition technology after a massive database of 640 million photos 
gathered by the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) was revealed 
during a hearing on Tuesday. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Gateshead Council vs. MARK STEELE – no prison 

17 May 2019 
Gateshead Council did not succeed in imprisoning Mark Steele and overall 
it was a positive result for him. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1590&v=e9s8L5CyJGM. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
3. 5G ROLLOUT NEWS 

 Glastonbury Council bans 5G 
13 June 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/Stop-5G-Waterford-1356985514444027/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCOwIN3dyAMHb74K7CKMgqmJ2hxAgVqQBi0E_whnRqETQIGZSA9XOkidcuHOSiFKvihIKxgXtUqiaZ-
&hc_ref=ARS7LskmCzjJ5LfBaheeluvyqbZ6BBW9sriAVhEXHHH8Im7D6fc9Jr6KiylD0n1Psew&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4gLvwYdaHzsbWUiLUYR5edn8TCqST8UguGBmded5B_vozL_VCjKErE-TmgSiHgh9FxWkYk-NpZ7zmOBoZOxa-
qG0h2mEW49W750wdKoUZMXP2j0C-CUzQB8i-JUJurW-kpY8oBIkyU79Gk1edH6oiTOfOYaPI-a6Cm67EB5IhTd_a8NIQw_YNkZyoR5h1eJK2wtDlRq2psfrnV10oJ6-
II2kAg0P3IsKCSNow91IL3ferq0VHx7XPFsCmgnj41qVoPT71_G9v7B2X5QtxAwv99QYPkExYGHpuyQ9abtFu0ACJkcc8XpfIidLkJ45S82Xm9WI 

Glastonbury County Council passed a motion to stop 5G... this could have 

https://www.facebook.com/hassaine.said/videos/10220448833439317/UzpfSTEyMjMyNjE5NDY6MTAyMjAxMjgzMTE2NTc3MTM/
https://www.facebook.com/hassaine.said/videos/10220448833439317/UzpfSTEyMjMyNjE5NDY6MTAyMjAxMjgzMTE2NTc3MTM/
https://www.facebook.com/hassaine.said/videos/10220448833439317/UzpfSTEyMjMyNjE5NDY6MTAyMjAxMjgzMTE2NTc3MTM/
https://sputniknews.com/us/201906051075635217-us-lawmakers-call-for-ban-on-facial-recognition-as-massive-640-million-photos-fbi-database-revealed/
https://sputniknews.com/us/201906051075635217-us-lawmakers-call-for-ban-on-facial-recognition-as-massive-640-million-photos-fbi-database-revealed/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1590&v=e9s8L5CyJGM
https://www.facebook.com/Stop-5G-Waterford-1356985514444027/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCOwIN3dyAMHb74K7CKMgqmJ2hxAgVqQBi0E_whnRqETQIGZSA9XOkidcuHOSiFKvihIKxgXtUqiaZ-&hc_ref=ARS7LskmCzjJ5LfBaheeluvyqbZ6BBW9sriAVhEXHHH8Im7D6fc9Jr6KiylD0n1Psew&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4gLvwYdaHzsbWUiLUYR5edn8TCqST8UguGBmded5B_vozL_VCjKErE-TmgSiHgh9FxWkYk-NpZ7zmOBoZOxa-qG0h2mEW49W750wdKoUZMXP2j0C-CUzQB8i-JUJurW-kpY8oBIkyU79Gk1edH6oiTOfOYaPI-a6Cm67EB5IhTd_a8NIQw_YNkZyoR5h1eJK2wtDlRq2psfrnV10oJ6-II2kAg0P3IsKCSNow91IL3ferq0VHx7XPFsCmgnj41qVoPT71_G9v7B2X5QtxAwv99QYPkExYGHpuyQ9abtFu0ACJkcc8XpfIidLkJ45S82Xm9WI
https://www.facebook.com/Stop-5G-Waterford-1356985514444027/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCOwIN3dyAMHb74K7CKMgqmJ2hxAgVqQBi0E_whnRqETQIGZSA9XOkidcuHOSiFKvihIKxgXtUqiaZ-&hc_ref=ARS7LskmCzjJ5LfBaheeluvyqbZ6BBW9sriAVhEXHHH8Im7D6fc9Jr6KiylD0n1Psew&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4gLvwYdaHzsbWUiLUYR5edn8TCqST8UguGBmded5B_vozL_VCjKErE-TmgSiHgh9FxWkYk-NpZ7zmOBoZOxa-qG0h2mEW49W750wdKoUZMXP2j0C-CUzQB8i-JUJurW-kpY8oBIkyU79Gk1edH6oiTOfOYaPI-a6Cm67EB5IhTd_a8NIQw_YNkZyoR5h1eJK2wtDlRq2psfrnV10oJ6-II2kAg0P3IsKCSNow91IL3ferq0VHx7XPFsCmgnj41qVoPT71_G9v7B2X5QtxAwv99QYPkExYGHpuyQ9abtFu0ACJkcc8XpfIidLkJ45S82Xm9WI
https://www.facebook.com/Stop-5G-Waterford-1356985514444027/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCOwIN3dyAMHb74K7CKMgqmJ2hxAgVqQBi0E_whnRqETQIGZSA9XOkidcuHOSiFKvihIKxgXtUqiaZ-&hc_ref=ARS7LskmCzjJ5LfBaheeluvyqbZ6BBW9sriAVhEXHHH8Im7D6fc9Jr6KiylD0n1Psew&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4gLvwYdaHzsbWUiLUYR5edn8TCqST8UguGBmded5B_vozL_VCjKErE-TmgSiHgh9FxWkYk-NpZ7zmOBoZOxa-qG0h2mEW49W750wdKoUZMXP2j0C-CUzQB8i-JUJurW-kpY8oBIkyU79Gk1edH6oiTOfOYaPI-a6Cm67EB5IhTd_a8NIQw_YNkZyoR5h1eJK2wtDlRq2psfrnV10oJ6-II2kAg0P3IsKCSNow91IL3ferq0VHx7XPFsCmgnj41qVoPT71_G9v7B2X5QtxAwv99QYPkExYGHpuyQ9abtFu0ACJkcc8XpfIidLkJ45S82Xm9WI
https://www.facebook.com/Stop-5G-Waterford-1356985514444027/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCOwIN3dyAMHb74K7CKMgqmJ2hxAgVqQBi0E_whnRqETQIGZSA9XOkidcuHOSiFKvihIKxgXtUqiaZ-&hc_ref=ARS7LskmCzjJ5LfBaheeluvyqbZ6BBW9sriAVhEXHHH8Im7D6fc9Jr6KiylD0n1Psew&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4gLvwYdaHzsbWUiLUYR5edn8TCqST8UguGBmded5B_vozL_VCjKErE-TmgSiHgh9FxWkYk-NpZ7zmOBoZOxa-qG0h2mEW49W750wdKoUZMXP2j0C-CUzQB8i-JUJurW-kpY8oBIkyU79Gk1edH6oiTOfOYaPI-a6Cm67EB5IhTd_a8NIQw_YNkZyoR5h1eJK2wtDlRq2psfrnV10oJ6-II2kAg0P3IsKCSNow91IL3ferq0VHx7XPFsCmgnj41qVoPT71_G9v7B2X5QtxAwv99QYPkExYGHpuyQ9abtFu0ACJkcc8XpfIidLkJ45S82Xm9WI
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been Kilkenny last month when Melissa O’Neill tried to pass a similar 
motion... and it still can be... or it could be Clare, or Waterford, or Dublin... 
or any county... it’s up to US! It’s in OUR hands! Pick up that phone and 
call your local councillors and tell them to call for a motion to stop 5G in 
your County! If they don’t know the health risk... educate them, point them 
to the international appeal 
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal 
and ehtrust.org... if there’s one thing you can do today to change your 
future this it it! Call them, email them, write letters or just call into their 
local offices and chat to them. Get on to them and don’t stop! 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Pa. Republicans pull the bill to greenlight 5G antennas as 

towns say it would undercut their zoning powers 
18 June 2019 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/5g-verizon-att-pennsylvania-fcc-
antenna-20190618.html 
Pennsylvania lawmakers canceled a vote Tuesday on proposed legislation 
that would make it easier and cheaper for wireless carriers to blanket 
cities, towns, and rural areas with thousands of small cell antennas on 
utility poles for 4G and next-generation 5G wireless services. 
It was the third defeat for the Verizon- and AT&T-backed legislation. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Louisiana Becomes First State to Call for Study on Health 

Impacts of 5G 
7 June 2019 
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/06/07/louisiana-becomes-first-state-to-call-for-study-on-health-
impacts-of-5g/?fbclid=IwAR2mUTGtAW33C7SFqNlbvnV9LKKzJBkQ3d1yvU6X0iLHkGLlcvvOqbfs-PE 

On May 29, the Louisiana House unanimously voted to have the Louisiana 
Department of Environmental Quality and the Department of Health study 
the effects of 5G technology on the environment and public health. The 
Louisiana legislature passed House Resolution 145 with a vote of 103 in 
favor and zero representatives voting against the measure. The bill calls 
for the results of the study to be submitted to the Louisiana House 
Committee on Natural Resources and Environment as well as the House 
Committee on Health and Welfare no later than sixty days prior to the start 
of the 2020 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature. … 

https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fehtrust.org%2F&h=AT0wrDofviCX0yofYzf-T8Tu1E_jChpUIWoc-DQUHzJvI2t9xptySnQ4QVfUwIOE--4szsikXq2uhekWVrn6Ps-0ak8jDhGKgqfNRcFjiH_NcQg3xggsYpN3mkAklek1XhyVIZruMgEeEcLiEFOYHjqMHAwgYYUqLJ00VcVZlEbwms0Tefwv7gbC2GpxD1bgxUmSMGE0rfsZGsUXfhUNhj6KGPlL2H6zeDNOxlwfvjI3Px06fF5cjtDDDRHfK6vNgyolSl0wlDPKGNzK0rKaWtlMFPhXVxG6DYWUaHtE7h2fYmf70h5cDtGIBVb1drRG4sHjyDBl7bAXRmfC_qICBFHyFwl24jJNGLyGxDpFe12eKebBcREKcemwBNYoWahV67CAswCUHcGGINvIJ-bo01kUWzauXxmp014yzVSklUZ7lVxMuYB31yshsMELqxxLL9ggJPd3VHNuide9DcsnXr2aYvgIrMdmG5nC66pjXQCGUvnWaSxjogJ42uEFqxHI67KctnqDxzq82-xQjNNB88ssiC2uoeCfyVObuDhjb57ZJuBbMj1Jxk2i1MHCP7dFYoAFDqBWl3UKzkc_e23G5MM6wCzFon5K8v9rcNUTxhefV1LNvohWFzMnM7cLQCmqUO8ZC5hNxr0XZ6tBmES-A9VzgA9rrCTfO41p28Fc0Q
https://www.inquirer.com/business/5g-verizon-att-pennsylvania-fcc-antenna-20190618.html
https://www.inquirer.com/business/5g-verizon-att-pennsylvania-fcc-antenna-20190618.html
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/06/07/louisiana-becomes-first-state-to-call-for-study-on-health-impacts-of-5g/?fbclid=IwAR2mUTGtAW33C7SFqNlbvnV9LKKzJBkQ3d1yvU6X0iLHkGLlcvvOqbfs-PE
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/06/07/louisiana-becomes-first-state-to-call-for-study-on-health-impacts-of-5g/?fbclid=IwAR2mUTGtAW33C7SFqNlbvnV9LKKzJBkQ3d1yvU6X0iLHkGLlcvvOqbfs-PE
https://legiscan.com/LA/text/HR145/2019
http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1139063
http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1139063
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… More recently, New York Congressman Thomas Suozzi sent a letter to 
the FCC seeking answers about the technology. “Small cell towers are 
being installed in residential neighborhoods in close proximity to houses 
throughout my district,” said Rep. Suozzi in his letter. “I have heard 
instances of these antennae being installed on light poles directly outside 
the window of a young child’s bedroom. Rightly so, my constituents are 
worried that should this technology be proven hazardous in the 
future, the health of their families and value of their properties would 
be at serious risk.” 
New Jersey Congressman Andy Kim also sent a letter, noting 
that, “Current regulations governing radiofrequency (RF) safety were put in 
place in 1996 and have not yet been reassessed for newer generation 
technologies. Despite the close proximity to sensitive areas where these 
high-band cells will be installed, little research has been conducted to 
examine 5G safety.” Oregon Representative Peter A. DeFazio, House 
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee Chairman, wrote a letter to 
FCC Chairman Ajit Pai and acting FDA Commissioner Sharpless 
regarding the status of the government’s research into the potential health 
effects of RF radiation and its relation to the FCC’s guidelines for safe 
human RF exposure levels. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 US Federal Communications Commission 5G rollout tactic: 

WT Docket 19-71: FCC pre-empting more local and state 
authority by exempting certain wireless antennas on private 
property from requiring permits and regulation 

17 June 2019 
https://www.fcc.gov/document/fcc-proposes-modernize-rule-over-air-
reception-devices-0 
The FCC wants to expand the current Over-the-Air Reception Devices 
(OTARD) exemption –– as a Plan B suggested by Comm. Rosenworcel in 
case the court overturns last fall’s rules deregulating small cell towers in 
public rights of way. The FCC says this is to facilitate 5G, smart cities, and 
broadband deployment. 
At the present time, OTARD devices, such as DishTV on private property 
for the use of people on the private property, are exempt from state and 
local regulation if they are a certain size. The FCC wants to expand the 
OTARD definition to include hub and relay 2-way antennas for satellites 

https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DOC-357620A5.pdf
https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DOC-357620A6.pdf
https://www.eugene-or.gov/DocumentCenter/View/46057/Rep-Peter-DeFazio---Letter-to-FCC-on-5G
https://www.fcc.gov/document/fcc-proposes-modernize-rule-over-air-reception-devices-0
https://www.fcc.gov/document/fcc-proposes-modernize-rule-over-air-reception-devices-0
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and other wireless systems for wide public use as long as they are 
installed on private property. Cities, counties, and the state would no 
longer be able to regulate these antennas or require permits. These 
wireless facilities would be exempt. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 UK's first 5G service launches in six cities 

30 May 2019 
https://news.sky.com/story/uks-first-5g-service-launches-in-six-cities-
11731337 
London, Cardiff, Belfast, Edinburgh, Birmingham and Manchester are the 
first areas to benefit [sic] from the next-generation technology. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Cellnex and BT sign a high towers agreement in the UK 

5 June 2019 
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/cellnex-bt-announce-20-year-high-towers-agreement-in-uk--
1295612?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-
2019&utm_content=textlink 

Cellnex has acquired the marketing and operation rights for 220 high 
towers from BT for the next 20 years. The agreement, worth c. £ 100 
million, includes a commitment to explore further opportunities between 
the two companies in the UK. 
Cellnex [Ed.: Spanish company] will operate the telecom sites on behalf of 
BT, and will offer new equipment co-location services to voice and data 
operators and to other electronic communications operators. 
This operation consolidates Cellnex's position as a leading 
telecommunications infrastructure operator in the UK, enhancing the 
Company's ability to seize further opportunities in the British market. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Vodafone Italia switches on 5G in 5 cities, rising to 100 by 

2021 
5 June 2019 
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/vodafone-italia-switches-on-5g-in-5-cities-rising-to-100-by-2021--
1295687?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-
2019&utm_content=textlink 

Vodafone Italia has switched on its 5G network in five cities across the 

https://news.sky.com/story/uks-first-5g-service-launches-in-six-cities-11731337
https://news.sky.com/story/uks-first-5g-service-launches-in-six-cities-11731337
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/cellnex-bt-announce-20-year-high-towers-agreement-in-uk--1295612?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/cellnex-bt-announce-20-year-high-towers-agreement-in-uk--1295612?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/cellnex-bt-announce-20-year-high-towers-agreement-in-uk--1295612?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/vodafone-italia-switches-on-5g-in-5-cities-rising-to-100-by-2021--1295687?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/vodafone-italia-switches-on-5g-in-5-cities-rising-to-100-by-2021--1295687?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/vodafone-italia-switches-on-5g-in-5-cities-rising-to-100-by-2021--1295687?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=06-06-2019&utm_content=textlink
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country ahead of the Vodafone group's launch of 5G roaming in the UK, 
Germany, Spain and Italy next month. The 'Giga Network 5G' service is 
available now in the Milan metropolitan area (including 28 surrounding 
localities), Rome, Turin, Bologna and Naples, with around 45 to 50 cities 
to follow next year, rising to a total of 100 by 2021, said the company’s 
CEO Aldo Bisio during the official launch event in Milan. “5G paves the 
way for a new era of digital development services across the country,” said 
Bisio, adding that “we expect our services to grow exponentially and have 
a profound social and economic impact.” 
Customers will be able to order the Xiaomi Mi Mix 3 5G in Vodafone stores 
from 06 June, followed on 10 June by the LG V50 ThinQ 5G and the 
Samsung Galaxy S10 5G. Starting 16 June, Vodafone’s residential 
consumers on “5G ready” plans (Red Unlimited Smart, Red Unlimited 
Black, Shake it Easy and Vodafone One Pro) will be able to access the 5G 
network at no additional cost, while all other customers will have to sign up 
to a “5G Start” option at a cost of EUR 5 per month, with the first month 
free. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Kudos To Louisiana State Rep. Abramson for introducing 
house resolution 145 “To study the environmental and health 
effects of evolving 5g technology and report its findings” 

14 June 2019 
https://www.davidicke.com/article/541763/kudos-louisiana-state-rep-abramson-introducing-house-
resolution-145-study-environmental-health-effects-evolving-5g-technology-report-findings 

[Back to contents] 
 
     

 FCC completes auction of 24, 28 GHz bands 
29 May 2019 
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/fcc-completes-auction-of-24-28-ghz-bands--
1294673?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29-05-
2019&utm_content=textlink 

The FCC has completed the auction of 24 GHz spectrum licences. The 
millimeter wave spectrum follows an earlier sale of frequencies in the 28 
GHz band for 5G. The 'Spectrum Frontiers' auctions of the 24 GHz and 28 
GHz bands raised more than USD 2.7 billion in gross bids. Combined, 55 
applicants were qualified to bid, and the winning bidders won 5,869 
licenses.  
The sale of the 28 GHz band was completed in January, with gross bids 

https://www.davidicke.com/article/541763/kudos-louisiana-state-rep-abramson-introducing-house-resolution-145-study-environmental-health-effects-evolving-5g-technology-report-findings
https://www.davidicke.com/article/541763/kudos-louisiana-state-rep-abramson-introducing-house-resolution-145-study-environmental-health-effects-evolving-5g-technology-report-findings
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/fcc-completes-auction-of-24-28-ghz-bands--1294673?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29-05-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/fcc-completes-auction-of-24-28-ghz-bands--1294673?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29-05-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/fcc-completes-auction-of-24-28-ghz-bands--1294673?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29-05-2019&utm_content=textlink
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totaling USD 702.6 million. Bidding in the auction of the 24 GHz band has 
just concluded with the end of the assignment phase, after the clock-
phase bidding finished in April. This auction raised just over USD 2 billion, 
and bidders won 2,904 of the 2,909 licenses offered.   
The FCC will release a public notice in a few days providing detailed 
auction results and notifying winning bidders of deadlines for payments. 
Additional high band spectrum in the upper 37 GHz, 39 GHz and 47 GHz 
bands will go on sale in December, offering up to 3,400 MHz at auction. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
4. ARTICLES 

 Grenzwerte fallen nicht vom Himmel / Limits do not fall from 
the sky 

9 May 2019 
https://www.woz.ch/1919/5g-mobilfunk/grenzwerte-fallen-nicht-vom-
himmel?fbclid=IwAR1Y7CWzWVX8g3YSlgwXnOjHv1m46zsYs9KW2fGPUg2o-rakx43PH3itJj8 

… Wem dienen? 
Das Prinzip Schädlichkeitsbeweis kollidiert konkret mit dem 
Umweltschutzgesetz. Darin steht: «Im Sinne der Vorsorge sind 
Einwirkungen, die schädlich oder lästig werden könnten, frühzeitig zu 
begrenzen.» Demnach hätten Menschen, die sich durch 
Mobilfunkstrahlung beeinträchtigt fühlen, einen Anspruch darauf, 
mindestens in ihrer Wohnung nicht davon behelligt zu werden – egal ob 
die Gefährlichkeit restlos nachgewiesen ist. 
Die ExpertInnengruppe Berenis hat die Aufgabe, das Bundesamt für 
Umwelt (Bafu) in diesem Sinne zu beraten: Sie muss feststellen, ob die 
ICNIRP-Immissionsgrenzwerte genügend schützen oder ob der Bund den 
Grenzwert verschärfen müsste. «Berenis agiert im Geist der Vorsorge, wie 
das Umweltschutzgesetz das vorschreibt», konstatiert Kälin. «Die ICNIRP 
beschäftigt sich ebenfalls mit der Frage der Gefährlichkeit – aber sie tut es 
im wirtschaftsfreundlichen Geist des Schädlichkeitsbeweises.» … 
Nun sitzt Röösli in beiden Gruppen, die diametral unterschiedliche 
Geisteshaltungen repräsentieren. This article in German in a Swiss 
newspaper reveals the background to the exposure limits set out by the 
so-called International Commission on Non-Ionising Radiation Protection 
and the accusations of corruption against it. Also explains that the 
upcoming Berenis report, upon whose publication decisions are to be 
made in Switzerland about 5G, is to be partly written by ICNIRP’s Swiss 
member, Martin Röösli. Highly questionable, then. 

https://www.woz.ch/1919/5g-mobilfunk/grenzwerte-fallen-nicht-vom-himmel?fbclid=IwAR1Y7CWzWVX8g3YSlgwXnOjHv1m46zsYs9KW2fGPUg2o-rakx43PH3itJj8
https://www.woz.ch/1919/5g-mobilfunk/grenzwerte-fallen-nicht-vom-himmel?fbclid=IwAR1Y7CWzWVX8g3YSlgwXnOjHv1m46zsYs9KW2fGPUg2o-rakx43PH3itJj8
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Cet article en allemand dans un journal Suisse révèle le contexte des 
limites d'exposition établies par la soi-disant Commission internationale 
sur la protection contre les rayonnements non-ionisants et les accusations 
de corruption à son encontre. Il explique également que le rapport 
Berenis, selon les conclusions duquel seront basés les décisions sur la 
5G, doit être rédigé en partie par le membre Suisse de l'ICNIRP, Martin 
Röösli. Cela va sauter! 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 To bee, or not to bee, that is the five “G” question – Olle 

Johansson 
28 May 2019 
https://newsvoice.se/2019/05/5g-question-olle-
johansson/?fbclid=IwAR35FBsuT1Urr-
_obiyJvjvQ8IOQc1qEFrNeGJesByPBS96ISOh2p4VPhYw 
The collective evidence we can draw from the current scientific status 
regarding adverse health and biological effects of artificial electromagnetic 
field exposures, such as from cell phones, antennas/base stations, TV and 
radio towers, baby alarms, smart meters, powerlines, and WiFi routers, 
points to that we may be jeopardizing more than our own health and 
behaviour. Bacteria, plants, birds, frogs, and pollinating insects, may all be 
targeted, and it is obvious we must proceed with the highest caution 
before immersing the citizens and our wildlife in more and more artificial 
electromagnetic fields. We may, as a matter of fact, already be gravely 
endangering our current as well as coming generations. To not act today, 
may prove a disaster tomorrow, and such lack of action may again result 
in the classical “late lessons from early warnings”, or – even worse – “too 
late lessons from early warnings”. … 
[Ed. Olle Johansson’s article sets out the entire case against 5G, with 
facts, logic, humour and compassion. Nothing more needs to be said.  
Read this and take action immediately.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 The [World Health organization] WHO cover-up that is costing 

us the Earth by Olga Sheean 
[Funds needed for other language versions. French version 
forthcoming; volunteer German translator needed for German 

https://newsvoice.se/2019/05/5g-question-olle-johansson/?fbclid=IwAR35FBsuT1Urr-_obiyJvjvQ8IOQc1qEFrNeGJesByPBS96ISOh2p4VPhYw
https://newsvoice.se/2019/05/5g-question-olle-johansson/?fbclid=IwAR35FBsuT1Urr-_obiyJvjvQ8IOQc1qEFrNeGJesByPBS96ISOh2p4VPhYw
https://newsvoice.se/2019/05/5g-question-olle-johansson/?fbclid=IwAR35FBsuT1Urr-_obiyJvjvQ8IOQc1qEFrNeGJesByPBS96ISOh2p4VPhYw
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version, please] 
Video: https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up/?fbclid=IwAR0x-

VNP6A4UTpCgwasElSJOG_GyuswK3vED7piTY4RWDmAFPq-rlDwNckE 

The facts about 5G and other sources of wireless radiation have been very 

skilfully downplayed and covered up by WHO, industry and governments, 

causing many people to believe it’s not a problem. The truth is that it's 

causing havoc all over the planet. Find out what WHO and governments 

have been hiding from you. 

Download PDF - The WHO cover-up that is costing us the Earth: Are you 
ready to say goodbye? The 5G spin, the deeper truth and what you can 
do: https://www.emfoff.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/WHO-cover-up.pdf 

[Ed. This report is SO IMPORTANT that I am inserting highlights from it 
below.] 

Wireless devices are handheld weapons of mass seduction 
…and mass destruction. 

Put down your weapons and let’s talk. 
 

When you understand the: 
• conflict of interest 
• corruption 
• trillions of dollars generated by the wireless industry 
• industry campaigns to create doubt among the public 
• industry-funded scientists that deny the scientific facts and claim no 
evidence of harm 
• addictive nature of wireless gadgets 
• marketing campaigns to make wireless connectivity look so enticing and 
so essential to our safety and economic development 
• blanket surveillance 
• data-gathering 
• phasing out of landlines so there are no safe alternatives to cell phones 
you begin to see what a masterful stitch-up this really is. … 

 … we should not be surprised that we’re being taken over by 
technology, at the expense of our humanity. 

 [WHO’s] EMF Project is deliberately hiding the truth, misinforming 
the public and devising utterly meaningless safety standards based 
on unfounded science. 

 [5G] may be up to 100 times faster and much stronger than 2G, 3G 
or 4G and will, say scientists, cause irreversible damage to our 
health and our planet. 

https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up/?fbclid=IwAR0x-VNP6A4UTpCgwasElSJOG_GyuswK3vED7piTY4RWDmAFPq-rlDwNckE
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up/?fbclid=IwAR0x-VNP6A4UTpCgwasElSJOG_GyuswK3vED7piTY4RWDmAFPq-rlDwNckE
https://www.emfoff.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/WHO-cover-up.pdf
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 WHO is collaborating with ICNIRP—the International Commission 
on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection—to relax its already 
dangerously inadequate standards. The commission has no official 
or scientific status. It is made up of self-appointed members and 
advisors who, for WHO and other government agencies, conduct 
biased reviews of the scientific literature that downplay the health 
risks of EMF exposure, promoting unfounded arguments to 
mislead the public and support the industry. 

 On its website, WHO claims that the EMF-related symptoms 
experienced by millions of people worldwide “may be due to pre-
existing psychiatric conditions as well as stress reactions as a 
result of worrying about EMF health effects, rather than the EMF 
exposure itself”. … WHO claims that countless people have lost 
their minds worrying about this radiation affecting them, even 
though most of them didn’t even know, at the time, that it existed. 

 The head of the EMF Project, … Van Deventer is an electrical 
engineer with zero medical qualifications … but lots of industry 
connections. 

 WHO has failed to address or document the global epidemic of 
wireless-radiation sickness and electro-sensitivity. It has also 
ignored the appeals, evidence and petitions submitted by hundreds 
of highly qualified scientists, researchers and doctors, urging WHO 
claims to be facilitating the establishment of safety standards for 
radio-frequency exposure, while delaying, denying, distorting and 
withholding the truth. … The safety guidelines are based on the 
obsolete hypothesis that heating is the only harmful effect of EMFs. 

 Damage goes well beyond the human race, as there is abundant 
evidence of harm to plants, trees/forests, wildlife, mammals, birds, 
mice, rats, ants, frogs, fruit flies, honey bees, insects and 
microbes. 

 The Earth and the ionosphere and the lower atmosphere form the 
global electric circuit in which we live. It is well established that 
biological rhythms (such as those of humans, birds, hamsters and 
spiders) are controlled by Earth’s natural electromagnetic 
environment, and that the well-being of all organisms depends on 
the stability of this environment, including the electrical properties 
of the atmosphere. 

 The impact of wireless radiation has been known since the 1930s. 
In the 1950s, it was developed as a weapon, yet the same 
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frequency is now being used to enable wireless telecom systems. 
 According to eminent scientists such as biochemist Dr Martin Pall, 

5G is the most harmful technology ever devised by man and will 
wreak havoc on our planet. Rolling out 5G, without a single 
biological test of safety, “is absolutely insane,” he says. 

 [Internet of Things] Somewhat hidden from public view, the IoT has 
a more sinister side. Everything we do, anywhere we go, how we 
get there, what we buy or consider buying, anyone we talk to or 
text, and even what we think about, would generate a valuable 
data point to be collected, analyzed, aggregated and served back 
to us, via targeted marketing, surveillance and/or law enforcement. 

 5G will not boost the economy; it will ultimately decimate it. 
 [Weapon] The Growler and other microwave weapons have been 

tested for their ability to harm humans and have been found to be 
extremely effective. In a 2014 statement, the US National Safety 
Authority (NSA) says this kind of weapon has the ability to 
“weaken, intimidate or kill an enemy over time, without leaving 
evidence”. Despite having all the same attributes, however, 
wireless telecom systems have been rolled out unchecked. 

 [Veteran microwave weapons expert Barrie Trower says] “Anyone 
who puts WiFi into a school should be locked up for the rest of their 
life.”  

 If 5G satellites are launched into orbit in June 2019—and over 
23,000 of them are planned over the next two years—it will be 
more than our bodies can handle. And you’ll never know what hit 
you, because you won’t see it coming. You won’t know why you 
feel so ill, confused, lethargic and many other things that you can’t 
even articulate. Because this radiation scrambles the brain and 
dulls the senses—and I have experienced this when exposed to 
strong microwaves in WiFi zones. 

 The list of potential effects from 5G is as long as the body is 
complex, but what is already certain is that this high-frequency 
radiation will profoundly affect our physical, emotional, 
neurological, mental and spiritual well-being, while destroying our 
bodies’ protective mechanisms and natural rhythms, as well as 
affecting crops, insects, plants, trees, our environment and our 
climate. 

 Dr Gabriel Cousens [says that] 5G … is, “an overt attack on the 
human body [likely to cause] severe and irreversible effects.” 
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 Joe Imbriano calls 6G “a silent war”. … The high frequencies to be 
used for 5G also interfere with the oxygen molecules we breathe, 
[he] explains. … With deployment of 5G systems, our ability to 
absorb oxygen will be significantly impaired, resulting in slow 
suffocation. 

 Many cities’ trees are being cut down so that they do not block the 
millimetre waves from 5G systems. 

 It is hard to comprehend how any intelligent person could condone 
such a thing—the destruction of trees that generate life-giving 
oxygen, in addition to fulfilling numerous other life-enhancing 
functions, If you feel you cannot live without your wireless devices, 
you need to ask yourself some questions: 

1. What is the point of having high-speed wireless connectivity if it makes 
you so ill you can barely function? 
2. If you have cancer, can’t sleep or think clearly, can’t work, can’t access 
healthcare or even go shopping for food, do you think that checking your 
smart phone for likes will be a priority? 
3. How bad do things have to get before you give up your wireless 
lifestyle? You may not feel you can live without your gadgets, but what if 
you can’t live with them? 
4. Even if you are not immediately affected by the radiation, do you want 
to be among those paying taxes for the rapidly increasing number of 
people who can no longer work or function properly? 

 If we all opened our hearts and our eyes to what we have done, 
the whole world would be crying. 

 There is no negotiating with our planet. Wireless radiation is, quite 
simply, undermining our viability as a species and destroying life 
on Earth. We need to become conscious of what we are doing and 
to stop supporting the wireless industry. 

 You, WHO, must urgently do the following: 
1. Call for an immediate halt to the rollout of 5G. If you allow this 
devastating technology to be deployed, it will be the ultimate crime 
against humanity. 
2. Call for a rollback of existing wireless systems and promote the 
development of healthy alternatives. Inconvenient? Tough. Costly? 
Your fault. 
3. Call for WiFi, cordless phones, smart meters and other wireless 
systems to be removed from schools, universities, libraries, hospitals, 
healthcare centres, the workplace and public places, and to be replaced 
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with wired devices. Wireless telecom systems must also urgently be 
prohibited on all commercial flights. 
4. Launch a global public awareness campaign that clearly spells out the 
proven dangers, the carcinogenic nature of this radiation, the long list 
of possible symptoms, the multiple effects on our minds, bodies, brains, 
reproductive organs, nervous systems and longevity, as well as the many 
mental/behavioural/developmental disorders, social fragmentation, 
addictions and cognitive dysfunction caused by excessive screentime 
and non-stop wireless connectivity. 
5. Initiate health programs for those who have been harmed, and 
rehabilitation programs for those who are seriously addicted to 
wireless devices—especially children and young people who have 
become socially and mentally impaired. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Army's 'Google Earth On 
Steroids' can look inside 
buildings 

28 May 2019 
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/
2019-05-28/armys-google-earth-
steroids-can-look-inside-buildings 
New mapping technology that is 
expected to transform training and simulation exercises for America's 
warfighters was unveiled at the IEEE Transportation Electrification 
Conference and Expo (ITEC) 2019 conference on May 15 in Stockholm, 
Sweden, reported National Defense Magazine.  
Jason Knowles, director of geospatial science and technology at the 
University of Southern California's Institute for Creative Technologies, an 
Army affiliated research center, spoke at ITEC about the new terrain 
capture and reconstruction software that recreates complex 
environments including cities for simulation exercises and war planning. 
The institute is part of a cross-functional team working on the mapping 
software (called One World Terrain (OWT) project). 
Knowles described the new software as "Google Earth on steroid." … 
[Back to contents] 
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 Dr Diana Wojtkowiak: Permanent contamination of the Earth 

by 5G network and voluntary acceptance of enemies’ 
application of electronic warfare 

10 June 2019 / 26 April 2019 
https://piotrbein.wordpress.com/2019/06/11/dr-diana-wojtkowiak-permanent-contamination-of-the-
earth-by-5g-network-and-voluntary-acceptance-of-enemies-application-of-electronic-warfare/ 

Electromagnetic field and torsion field 
It is well known by now that electromagnetic fields do not affect living 
organisms below the thermal effect, since they do not have appropriate 
antennas. The electromagnetic field is only a small part of the problem of 
microwave transmitters that send accelerated particles of the torsional 
field, while the particles of the torsional field of different origin are 
responsible for a large part of the civilizational diseases. 
This aspect of the presence of particles of torsional fields, which can also 
be used in a hybrid war, is the main issue in this speech. It consists of 
three parts: 
1. A brief introduction to the modern use of particles of torsion fields, 
without explaining of what they are. An introduction to the properties of 
particles of torsion fields can be read on http://www.torsionfield.eu. 
2. The unique opportunities to use 5G networks for personalized particle 
transmission of torsion fields carrying biological information and being a 
cure or, on the contrary, possessing lethal properties. 
3. Results of research on accumulation of particles of torsion fields in the 
ground. The research was carried out on a 4G network, particularly for this 
conference. 
The majority of Polish and European public don’t really know anything 
about torsion fields, and more so about the particles of torsion field. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 5G Danger: 13 reasons new millimeter wave tech will be a 
catastrophe for humanity by Makia Freeman 

13 June 2019 
… 3. 5G Danger: pulsed wave far more damaging than continuous 
wave radiation 
http://freedom-articles.toolsforfreedom.com/5g-danger-13-reasons-health-
disaster/ 
A significant and unique feature of Smart Meters is that they emit pulsed 
wave radiation not continuous wave radiation. In other words, they run in 
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start-stop cycles of emitting a burst of EMF then going temporarily 
inactive. This happens an incredibly high amount of times per day; court 
documents with testimony from utility companies (like Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company of California) reveal that smart meters send pulsed 
waves between 9,600 and 190,000 times per day! … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 [Eugenicist] Bill Gates warns of epidemic that could kill over 30 
million people 

19 February 2017 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2017/02/19/bill-gates-warns-of-epidemic-
that-will-kill-over-30-million-people/ 
“Whether it occurs by a quirk of nature or at the hand of a terrorist, 
epidemiologists say a fast-moving airborne pathogen could kill more than 
30 million people in less than a year. And they say there is a reasonable 
probability the world will experience such an outbreak in the next 10 to 15 
years.” 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 The unspoken truth: EMF’s threaten 1 million species with 

extinction by Lisa Henkes 
June 2019 
https://emfmadness.wordpress.com/2019/05/11/the-unspoken-truth-emfs-
threaten-1-million-species-with-extinction/ 
… “Published peer reviewed science already indicates that the current 
wireless technologies of 2G, 3G and 4G – in use today with our cell 
phones, computers and wearable tech – creates (create) radiofrequency 
exposures which poses (pose) a serious health risk to humans, animals 
and the environment. – Scientific Research on 5G, 4G Small Cells, 
Wireless Radiation and Health   
“Future wavelengths of the electromagnetic fields used for the wireless 
telecommunication systems will decrease and become comparable to the 
body size of insects and therefore, the absorption of RF-EMFs in insects is 
expected to increase.” – Exposure of Insects to Radio-Frequency 
Electromagnetic Fields from 2 to 120 GHz … 
[Back to contents] 
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 5G: The Big Picture – Jeremy Naydler 

25 April 2019 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/5g-the-big-picture/ 
5G From Space 
 “… what is really driving it is the creation of the conditions within which 
electronic or “artificial” intelligence will be able to assume an ever greater 
presence in our lives.” 
In November of 2018, the United States Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) authorised the rocket company SpaceX, owned by the 
entrepreneur Elon Musk, to launch a fleet of 7,518 satellites to complete 
SpaceX’s ambitious scheme to provide global satellite broadband services 
to every corner of the Earth. 
The satellites will operate at a height of approximately 210 miles, and 
irradiate the Earth with extremely high frequencies between 37.5 GHz and 
42 GHz. This fleet will be in addition to a smaller SpaceX fleet of 4,425 
satellites, already authorised earlier in the year by the FCC, which will orbit 
the Earth at a height of approximately 750 miles and is set to bathe us in 
frequencies between 12 GHz and 30 GHz. The grand total of SpaceX 
satellites is thus projected to reach just under 12,000. 
There are at present approximately two thousand fully functioning 
satellites orbiting the Earth. Some beam down commercial GPS (or 
“SatNav”), some provide TV, some provide mobile phone services, and 
some bounce radar back and forth to produce images for meteorologists 
and military surveillance. The Earth is thus already comprehensively 
irradiated from outer space. 
But the new SpaceX fleets will constitute a massive increase in the 
number of satellites in the skies above us, and a correspondingly massive 
increase in the radiation reaching the Earth from them. The SpaceX 
satellite fleet is, however, just one of several that are due to be launched 
in the next few years, all serving the same purpose of providing global 
broadband services. Other companies, including Boeing, One Web and 
Spire Global are each launching their own smaller fleets, bringing the total 
number of projected new broadband satellites to around 20,000 – every 
one of them dedicated to irradiating the Earth at similar frequencies … 
[Back to contents] 
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 A primer for corrupt governments: how to implement 5G 

wireless technology against the wishes of your population by 
Claire Edwards 

3 June 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/primer-governments-how-implement-5g-
against-wishes-your-population/5679368 
Spare a thought for all the governments wanting to cash in on the multi-
trillion-dollar bonanza of the fifth generation of wireless technology or 5G 
while pacifying the half of their population who are anxious about its dire 
health and environmental consequences and keeping in ignorance the 
other half of the population who do not yet oppose its introduction because 
they are uninformed about its dangers. 
Various governments have adopted different strategies to tackle this 
challenge, any of which may serve as a template for other governments to 
use. Let us take some instructive examples from Austria, France, 
Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States. Governments that 
have been dilatory in availing themselves of the surveillance and control 
potential of 5G to quash dissent may wish to choose a strategy from the 
following list that they feel is most compatible with the national character 
and situation of their country and therefore most likely to meet their need 
for a smooth and rapid 5G rollout. … 

 STOP LINKY GRAND PARIS: Notions élémentaires pour les 
gouvernements corrompus : Comment mettre en œuvre la 
technologie sans fil 5G contre l'avis de votre population 

5 juin 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/stoplinkygrandparis/ 
Traduction partielle : La stratégie la plus souhaitable pour tout 
gouvernement prudent est de faire en sorte que la population reste mal 
informée des dangers de la 5G. Stratégies : 
Autriche: la force brutale et l'ignorance du public 
France: la ruse et l'opportunisme 
Suisse: subtilités de la clause d'exclusion et 
alinéa modifié 
Royaume-Uni: strict légalisme et assertions 
faisant autorité 
États-Unis: de grosses dépenses par les 
lobbyistes pour permettre la capture des 
organismes gouvernementaux 
En conclusion : LA 5G EST UNE BONNE 
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CHOSE PARCE QUE NOUS LE DISONS ET VOUS FEREZ COMME ON 
VOUS LE DIT OU LE REGRETTEREZ QUAND NOUS CONTRÔLERONS 
TOUT  
Signé: Sophia pp. A.I. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 “Extinction Rebellion”, “Green New Deal” and the 

“Rebranding of Global Capitalism” by Julian Rose 
3 June 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/uk-really-leading-rebellion/5679379 
It is natural for people to come forward in defense of planet Earth once 
they become aware of the policies of ecocide built into corporate 
globalization. In fact, it is the general lack of such action which constitutes 
the real concern for all who care deeply about the health and welfare of 
the planet and its occupants. 
But for a long time now, those with their hands on the control levers of 
daily life have shown themselves to be extremely adept at tuning-in to 
expressions of resistance and covertly subverting such expressions to fit 
their monopoly of unrestrained economic growth – at all costs. 
The Extinction Rebellion clash between eco-activist movements and a 
highly structured elite policy of distinctly un-ecological wealth procurement, 
has been increasingly in the public eye  recently. 
It looks, to all intents and purposes, as though these are indeed two 
camps with major idealistic differences, coming up against each other on 
the streets, in print and over the airwaves. 
However, on closer inspection, it transpires that this is not the case. Just 
under the surface is an entanglement which we need to grasp in order to 
know what is actually going on. I am grateful to www.nowhere.news for 
looking behind the scenes of recent high profile events on the streets of 
London and elsewhere and drawing out the largely hidden details of exactly 
who is behind these actions and what they aim to achieve. 
In brief, what is revealed to be the real under-text of these ‘happenings’ is 
essentially a cruel hoax on tens of thousands of protesters, the majority of 
whom are young and ostensibly making their presence known so as to 
challenge government on global warming/ climate change concerns. People 
whose stated reason for coming forward is that they don’t believe enough 
serious actions are being taken to keep CO2 emissions below 400 parts per 
million. … 
[Back to contents] 
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 The eco phonies: Mobile phones are doing untold harm to the 

planet but green campaigners can't live without them. TOM 
LEONARD reports on the precious metals that are mined for 
the smartphones so beloved of Extinction Rebellion followers 

7 June 2019 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7114185/Mobile-phones-doing-
untold-harm-planet-green-campaigners-live-without-them.html 

 Thousands have recently marches in pro-environment groups 
across London 

 But many rely heavily on their mobile phones for livelihood and 
social life 

 There is more than 50 million tonnes of electronics waste every 
year … 

[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Is 5G Worth the Risks? by Iishana Artra, PhD 
26 April 2018 
https://williambowles.info/2019/05/03/is-5g-worth-the-risks-by-iishana-
artra-phd/ 
… Most people believe that the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) carefully assesses the health risks of these technologies before 
approving them. But in testimony taken by Senator Blumenthal of 
Connecticut, the FCC admitted it has not conducted any safety studies on 
5G. 
Telecom lobbyists assure us that guidelines already in place are adequate 
to protect the public. Those safety guidelines, however, are based on a 
1996 study of how much a cell phone heated the head of an adult-sized 
plastic mannequin. This is problematic, for at least three reasons: 

 living organisms consist of highly complex and interdependent cells 
and tissue, not plastic. 

 those being exposed to radiofrequency radiation include fetuses, 
children, plants, and wildlife – not just adult male humans. 

 the frequencies used in the mannequin study were far lower than 
the exposures associated with 5G. 

5G radiofrequency (RF) radiation uses a ‘cocktail’ of three types of 
radiation, ranging from relatively low-energy radio waves, microwave 
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radiation with far more energy, and millimeter waves with vastly more 
energy (see below). The extremely high frequencies in 5G are where the 
biggest danger lies. While 4G frequencies go as high as 6 GHz, 5G 
exposes biological life to pulsed signals in the 30 GHz to 100 GHz range. 
The general public has never before been exposed to such high 
frequencies for long periods of time. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Native Elder – “I was told that there are four violent species in 
the universe, humans were one of them” 

31 May 2012 
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2019/05/31/native-elder-i-was-told-
that-there-are-four-violent-species-in-the-universe-humans-were-one-of-
them/ 
The Facts: 
Dr. Ardy Sixkiller Clarke, a Professor Emeritus at Montana State University 
who is Cherokee/Choctaw has been researching the Star People, and 
collecting encounters between them and Native Indians for many years. 
This article shares one of many. 
Reflect on: 
Are we alone? If not, what are the implications when the public becomes 
fully aware of this? How will it change the way we look at reality? Science? 
Technology? History? … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 The 5G conspiracy unravelled – an attack to close our 
consciousness down 

11 June 2019 
https://piotrbein.wordpress.com/2019/06/11/the-5g-conspiracy-unravelled-
an-attack-to-close-our-consciousness-down/ 
Someone … came to my home the other day and downloaded a lot of 
information.  Amongst this information was a nugget of such huge 
proportions: Kozyrev’s Mirrors. 
Please go and check this out for yourselves, but it appears that the 
Russian astrophysicist Kozyrev spent 10 years in darkness in a gulag 
under Stalin and while there shared information with shamans. 
When he was released, he designed what were called “Kozyrev’s Mirrors”, 
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which were special tubes that shut out electromagnetic radiation.  People 
lying in these tubes became super-telepathic. 
Among Trofimov and Kaznacheev’s conclusions are: 
1) our planet’s electromagnetic field is actually the “veil” which filters time 
and place down to our everyday Newtonian reality — enabling us to have 
the human experience of linear time, 
2) in the absence of an electromagnetic field, we have access to an 
energy field of “instantaneous locality” that underlies our reality, 
3) that the limiting effect of the electromagnetic field on an individual is 
moderated by the amount of solar electromagnetic activity occurring while 
that person was in utero, and 
4) that once a person has accessed these states, his or her 
consciousness remains so enhanced. 
The implication is that the global electromagnetic soup of cell phones, 
radio, television and electric appliances actually impedes our innate 
communication abilities. The further implication is that expanded human 
consciousness is mechanically producible now. … 
… That the answer to 5G is the alchemical science of natural law – the 
Hermetic principles – that explains how we interact with the whole of 
reality and not the empirical, limited, five-senses science that governs only 
the tiny slice of visible light that we can perceive. … 
Dr Diana Wojtkowiak writes: 
According to the Pareto principle [80% of the effects come from 20% of 
the causes], in the real world, a small percentage of the population plays a 
much bigger role than all the rest of it. … 
… The hope is in such persons who are free and reject manipulations by 
successive establishment that make people into slaves, useful idiots and 
faithful serfs. Despite establishment pressures, such persons heal the sick 
by alternative methods, carry out scientific research privately, take on 
unpopular projects. They are the social entrepreneurs. I address my 
appeal to them, to widest possible use and promulgation of soft research 
methods, even if everyone around made our lives difficult. Currently it is 
the only easily mastered way to explore a deeper truth about the natural 
world and to cleanse the civilisational advances of lies and 
unsophisticated university science. 
[Back to contents] 
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 I think the 5G genie should stay in the bottle for a few years - 

by Winona LaDuke 
31 May 2019 
https://www.inforum.com/opinion/columns/1355295-LaDuke-I-think-the-
5G-genie-should-stay-in-the-bottle-for-a-few-years 
… Take the birds for example. There used to be millions of them. Fields 
full of geese, ducks, migratory birds, lakes echoing the sounds of these 
relatives. Take a good look. They are no more. Bird populations are 
plummeting quickly in North America with a 40% decline. I recently 
traveled to New York City. At one time, the pigeons would make you 
crazy. Today, there are none. Really, there are no birds. Maybe that’s a 
result of the insect Armageddon, since we have a 50% or more loss in 
bugs. Birds eat bugs. Maybe it’s because young people do not care for 
pigeons like their elders who fed them. Maybe it’s because they commit 
mass suicide or die off. Or maybe it’s the 5G, which now serves 
Manhattan. It’s probably a combination of all. But what if we could roll back 
one of those, or just have a 5G-free zone. 
It turns out a number of cities, from Geneva, Switzerland, to Petaluma, 
California, are opposing or stopping 5G installations. A federal lawsuit filed 
by 19 Native nations and the Natural Resources Defense Council asks for 
the same. Tribes are concerned about the number of cell towers required 
for 5G (and their impact on sacred sites and traditional territories), while 
others are concerned about the health impact. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Radio frequency radiation threatens plant and animal species 

with extinction 
11 June 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/unspoken-truth-emfs-threaten-1-million-
species-extinction/5680338 
“Despite widespread denial, the evidence that radio frequency (RF) 
radiation is harmful to life is already overwhelming.”  
But in a recent BBC article, they basically did just that: completely ignored 
the ridiculously large volume of evidence, which any ‘respectable’ news 
outlet should know exists and which if reviewed, reveals the major cause 
of the rapid decline of biodiversity, and the potential soon-to-come total 
destruction of all life on Earth: 
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“The accumulated clinical evidence of sick and injured human beings, 
experimental evidence of damage to DNA, cells and organ systems in a 
wide variety of plants and animals, and epidemiological evidence that the 
major diseases of modern civilization—cancer, heart disease and 
diabetes—are in large part caused by electromagnetic pollution, forms a 
literature base of well over 10,000 peer-reviewed studies. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Watch out for Tesla’s autonomous cars and drunk drivers 
23 May 2019 
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/05/watch-out-for-teslas-autonomous-cars-
and-drunk-drivers/ 
One of the prime reasons for the 5G rollout is its supposed ability to make 
autonomous vehicles a reality by removing the imperfect human 
element.Well, so far, Tesla’s efforts to create the perfect driverless car are 
not going so well, according to Consumer reports. It seems that Tesla’s 
Autopilot artificial intelligence is on a par with a drunk driver way over the 
limit …. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Comcast plans in-home health surveillance and medical 
tracking device 

23 May 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/05/comcast-plans-in-home-health-
surveillance-and-medical-tracking-device.html 
… In the medical field, this merger of Big Data and healthcare is known as 
Predictive Medicine, or more informally as “precision health.” It is a 
concept that is being heavily invested into by all major tech companies. 
However, we are beginning to see a move by tech companies not only to 
provide tools to the healthcare industry that might legitimately better serve 
patients at a lower cost, but some of them are working in tandem with 
insurance companies and the healthcare industry to form partnerships that 
are entering uncomfortably into the territory of behavior management and 
social engineering. 
There is no better example of this new approach than the new 
announcement by Comcast that it seeks to work with hospitals to profit-
share any savings that Comcast can negotiate. 
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Comcast claims to have been working on a proprietary in-home medical 
tracking device that they feel can be used to monitor health and form a 
cost-saving relationship between patients and the medical system. 
But, similar to the above-linked article about auto insurance, if the patient 
wants a cheaper rate, they might just have to agree to constant 
surveillance. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Creepy AI can guess what you look like just by listening to a 

short audio clip of your voice 
12 June 2019 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-7130409/Creepy-AI-guess-
look-like-just-listening-short-audio-clip-voice.html 
The AI was able to study the provided YouTube footage and form 
correlations between the speaker's voice and face, as well as make 
judgments on factors like age, gender and ethnicity. 

 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Scientists getting closer to “smart dust” brain implants that 
communicate via wireless network by Nicholas West 

13 June 2019 
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https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/scientists-getting-closer-to-smart-dust-brain-implants-that-communicate-via-wireless-
network.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=76b49b7888-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
76b49b7888-387959801 

Neural Dust – “Smart Dust” – previously entered mainstream discussion 
via the 2016 Independent article: “Tiny implant could connect humans and 
machines like never before.” It was implied to be a new technology that 
can wirelessly link a human brain to a computer via the implantation of a 
device the size of a grain of sand. This invention, however, is much older 
and was officially supported by the National Nanotechnology Initiative 
2011 Strategic Plan.  
In 2013, I covered how researchers at Berkeley Engineering discussed 
moving nanotechnology from environmental sensor applications toward 
human applications such as brain-computer interfaces. Their paper stated: 
 A network of tiny implantable sensors could function like an MRI 
 inside the brain, recording data on nearby neurons and transmitting it 
 back out. The smart dust particles would all contain an extremely 
 small CMOS sensor capable of measuring electrical activity in nearby 
 neurons. The researchers envision a piezoelectric material backing 
 the CMOS capable of generating electrical signals from ultrasound 
 waves. The process would also work in reverse, allowing the dust to 
 beam data back via high-frequency sound waves. The neural dust 
 would also be coated with polymer. (Source) … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 The dark side to China's smart cities: everyone's being 

watched 
11 June 2019 
https://www.ozy.com/fast-forward/the-dark-side-to-chinas-smart-

cities-everyones-being-watched/94873 
… About 500 of the roughly 1,000 smart cities being built worldwide are in 
China, according to Chinese state media, government figures and 
estimates from Deloitte. Under a five-year plan to the end of 2020, the 
Chinese government expects $74 billion of public and private investment 
in these cities. 
Yet while scattered futuristic pilot examples can be found — from 
intelligent lighting and power grids to smart traffic management — there is 
little evidence that this grand vision is dramatically improving the lives of 
the masses. 
Instead, it appears that the bulk of the resources poured into smart city 
development has gone into improving surveillance of Chinese citizens by 

https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/scientists-getting-closer-to-smart-dust-brain-implants-that-communicate-via-wireless-network.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=76b49b7888-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-76b49b7888-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/scientists-getting-closer-to-smart-dust-brain-implants-that-communicate-via-wireless-network.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=76b49b7888-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-76b49b7888-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/scientists-getting-closer-to-smart-dust-brain-implants-that-communicate-via-wireless-network.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=76b49b7888-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-76b49b7888-387959801
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/neural-dust-implant-sensor-brain-nerves-humans-machines-prosthetics-berkeley-a7170251.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/neural-dust-implant-sensor-brain-nerves-humans-machines-prosthetics-berkeley-a7170251.html
http://www.nano.gov/sites/default/files/pub_resource/2014_nni_strategic_plan.pdf
http://www.nano.gov/sites/default/files/pub_resource/2014_nni_strategic_plan.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piezoelectric_effect
http://neurogadget.com/2013/07/18/intelligent-neural-dust-embedded-in-the-brain-could-be-the-ultimate-brain-computer-interface/8428#more-8428
https://www.ozy.com/fast-forward/the-dark-side-to-chinas-smart-cities-everyones-being-watched/94873
https://www.ozy.com/fast-forward/the-dark-side-to-chinas-smart-cities-everyones-being-watched/94873
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the pervasive domestic security services. For nearly a decade, China has 
spent more on internal security than on its defense budget. Put another 
way: The Communist Party spends more on monitoring its own people 
than on guarding against foreign threats. 
“It’s very clear that surveillance is a significant element in China’s 
conception of smart cities,” says Rogier Creemers, an expert in Chinese 
law and technology at Leiden University in the Netherlands. “This involves 
across-the-board surveillance that is partly political and partly about 
mechanizing ordinary street-level policing.” … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 LED lights in your house can cause irreversible damage to the 

eyes and lead to a vision-robbing condition, French health 
authority warns 

15 May 2019 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7032303/LED-lights-irreversibly-
damage-eyes-French-health-authority-warns.html 

 ANSES urged officials to revise the maximum limit for exposure to 
LED lights 

 In a 400-page report, the body warned powerful LED lights are 
'photo-toxic'  

 LED phone, tablet and laptop screens do not pose a risk of eye 
damage, it said 

 But it urged car manufacturers to 'limit the luminous intensity of 
headlights' 

LED lights can permanently damage the retina and disturb natural sleep 
rhythms, France's government-run health watchdog has said. 
The French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health and 
Safety (ANSES) warned powerful LED lights are 'photo-toxic'.   
In a 400-page report, the body cautioned it can cause an irreversible loss 
of retinal cells and lead to a common cause of blindness. 
ANSES urged officials to revise the maximum limit for exposure to LED 
lights, which emit 'blue light' at much higher quantities. 
LED phone, tablet and laptop screens do not pose a risk of eye damage - 
but the intense bulbs used in car headlights may, it suggested. … 
[Ed. And LED street lights … ?] 
[Back to contents] 
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 Les cobayes de la 5G 

7 June 2019 
https://refuser-compteur-linky.fr/les-cobayes-de-la-5g/ 
Une évaluation sanitaire de la 5G est prévue non pas avant, mais pendant 
l’expérimentation de ce nouveau réseau. Bonne nouvelle pour les rats de 
laboratoires : les observations se feront directement sur les humains… 
«Être en retard sur la 5G n’est pas une option.» Dans la droite ligne du 
gouvernement, le président de l’Arcep (Autorité de régulation des 
communications électroniques et des Postes), Sébastien Soriano, pose 
ainsi les bases du débat : il n’y a pas de discussion possible. La «feuille 
de route ambitieuse» établie par le gouvernement et l’Arcep prévoit que le 
déploiement commercial de la 5G soit lancé dans au moins une grande 
ville dès l’année prochaine – quand bien même la technologie n’est pas 
encore tout à fait au point, et ses effets sur la santé des être vivants 
(humains compris) inconnus.  
Car la 5G devrait, et c’est incroyablement important, «démocratiser le 
streaming de vidéo 3D à 360 degrés, donner accès aux utilisateurs à une 
large quantité de contenus vidéo avec une qualité supérieure à la très 
haute définition (!) et permettre le développement d’applications de réalité 
virtuelle ou augmentée». Ça, c’est pour séduire les citoyennes.  
Mais c’est surtout pour l’industrie que la 5G pourrait constituer un tournant 
majeur. Ainsi, «le saut de performances technologiques permis par la 5G 
devrait affecter de nombreux secteurs industriels : l’automobile, les 
transports, l’énergie, les villes intelligentes, la télémédecine, l’agriculture, 
la sécurité publique, ou encore la réalité virtuelle». … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 How your phone is 
(inadequately) safety tested 

20 February 2019 
https://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/blo
gs/news/how-your-phone-is-inadequately-
safety-tested 
… To position the phone 1.5cm away 
from the body means to never touch it. 
These are touchphones!  
So a device has been built with a 
specific purpose and yet you are advised not to use it for that purpose. Of 

https://refuser-compteur-linky.fr/les-cobayes-de-la-5g/
https://www.arcep.fr/fileadmin/reprise/dossiers/programme-5G/Feuille_de_route_5G-DEF.pdf
https://www.arcep.fr/fileadmin/reprise/dossiers/programme-5G/Feuille_de_route_5G-DEF.pdf
https://refuser-compteur-linky.fr/la-5g-debarque-avec-son-monde/
https://refuser-compteur-linky.fr/la-5g-debarque-avec-son-monde/
https://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/blogs/news/how-your-phone-is-inadequately-safety-tested
https://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/blogs/news/how-your-phone-is-inadequately-safety-tested
https://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/blogs/news/how-your-phone-is-inadequately-safety-tested
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course, this means never putting your phone against your ear either. Is the 
world going mad..?!?  … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Strategizing microwave warfare of 5G: talking points 
27 May 2019 
http://www.natureofhealing.org/strategizing-microwave-warfare-talking-
points-5g-weaponry/ 
The introduction of 5G is none other than frequency weaponry as 
microwave warfare. It is already being used by the military against humans 
as crowd dispersal weaponry called Active Denial Systems. The 
nanoparticles that have rained down over the centuries as aerosols are 
part of a Transmission-Reception Technology. Similar to how DNA stores, 
transfers, and receives biological signals, nanoparticles will be activated 
by 5G frequencies to flag and control people wherever they live. … 
(Arthur Firstenberg does not agree with what this article says about fibre-
optic cable being a better option (see below)) 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Our phones and gadgets are now endangering the planet – 

The Guardian 
17 July 2018 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/jul/17/internet-climate-carbon-footprint-data-
centres?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR37WO-
EdfJjyyggfK7NK0S25j8anuDxQ_hm3znclUNTNmkzrg5wZchmqMQ 

The energy used in our digital consumption is set to have a bigger impact 
on global warming than the entire aviation industry 
James Bridle … cites a study in Japan that suggests that by 2030, the 
power requirements of digital services will outstrip the nation’s entire 
current generation capacity. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Report: smart transportation systems pose ‘profound’ privacy 
risks 

29 May 2019 
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/report-smart-transportation-
systems-pose-profound-privacy-risks/157343/ 

http://www.natureofhealing.org/strategizing-microwave-warfare-talking-points-5g-weaponry/
http://www.natureofhealing.org/strategizing-microwave-warfare-talking-points-5g-weaponry/
https://jnlwp.defense.gov/About/Frequently-Asked-Questions/Active-Denial-System-FAQs/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/jul/17/internet-climate-carbon-footprint-data-centres?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR37WO-EdfJjyyggfK7NK0S25j8anuDxQ_hm3znclUNTNmkzrg5wZchmqMQ
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/jul/17/internet-climate-carbon-footprint-data-centres?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR37WO-EdfJjyyggfK7NK0S25j8anuDxQ_hm3znclUNTNmkzrg5wZchmqMQ
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/jul/17/internet-climate-carbon-footprint-data-centres?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR37WO-EdfJjyyggfK7NK0S25j8anuDxQ_hm3znclUNTNmkzrg5wZchmqMQ
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/report-smart-transportation-systems-pose-profound-privacy-risks/157343/
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/report-smart-transportation-systems-pose-profound-privacy-risks/157343/
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Governments are collecting lots of data on the people using roads, trains 
and buses, and without proper oversight, that information could easily be 
misused. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Dariusz Leszczynski: ‘Brief opinion on 5G and health’ 

31 May 2019 
https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2019/05/31/leszczynski-
brief-opinion-on-5g-and-health/ 
… ICNIRP, the matter of trust in the ‘safety guidelines’ 
Internationally, the most common guidelines for the safety limits for the 
radiation emitted by the wireless devices and networks have been 
developed by ICNIRP. These safety limits are world-wide recommended 
for use by the WHO. These guidelines are based on the ICNIRP-
interpretation of the current scientific knowledge. 
The major problems causing distrust towards ICNIRP, and reflecting in the 
distrust towards ICNIRP-interpretation of science, are: 

 ICNIRP is considered to act as a “private club” where the current 
members and own uncontrolled discretion, elect new members; 
there is no need or requirement to justify the selection of new 
members to anyone 

 there is a complete lack of accountability of ICNIRP actions and 
activities before anyone 

 on the contrary to ICNIRP claims, there is a complete lack of 
transparency of their activities and their decisions in matters of the 
interpretation of the scientific evidence 

 there is a complete lack of supervision of its activities that is being 
purported by the self-claim of the scientific independence 

 ICNIRP evaluation of science is likely skewed because in this 
‘private club’ all members have a close similarity of the opinions; 
this applies to all members of the Main Commission and all of the 
scientists selected as advisors to the Main Commission; 

 ICNIRP achieves consensus opinions by shutting off any 
dissenting opinions 

 No scientist with opinion suggesting that cell phone radiation has 
health effects was ever elected to the membership of the Main 
Commission of ICNIRP 

https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2019/05/31/leszczynski-brief-opinion-on-5g-and-health/
https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2019/05/31/leszczynski-brief-opinion-on-5g-and-health/
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 While ICNIRP provides guidelines concerning health effects of 
radiation, there are no physicians elected to the membership of 
Main Commission of ICNIRP ... 

[Back to contents] 
 

    
 5G Resistance: Concern grows over European rollout by 

Joyce Nelson 
13 June 2019 
https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/5g-resistance/ 
… In Toronto, the Canadian Civil Liberties Association has recently filed a 
court application to stop (Alphabet/Google subsidiary) Sidewalk Labs’ 
“smart city” project as “unconstitutional” because it would allow “historically 
unprecedented, non-consensual, inappropriate mass-capture surveillance 
and commoditization of personal data.” 
Sidewalk Labs’ proposed development of the eastern Toronto waterfront 
includes self-driving cars, robotic deliveries and garbage collection, snow-
melting digital streets and sidewalks, and multiple sensors throughout the 
region to hoover up personal data from residents and pedestrians. In 
December 2018, Ontario’s Auditor General Bonnie Lysyk said the project 
“raises concerns in areas such as consumer protection, data collection, 
security, privacy, governance, anti-trust and ownership of intellectual 
privacy.” 
Complicating the issues is the wireless industry’s insistence on the use of 
satellites for 5G. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Antennes relais: la difficile percée du principe de précaution  
10 November 2012 
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/societe/sante/antennes-relais-la-difficile-percee-du-principe-de-precaution_1185518.html?fbclid=IwAR0nvidQMSwn2ppLmEAd-
z5NSGHaFdIVMo75lzIfrk0N29_cQkyaDJi6N0I 

Les antennes sont de grandes émettrices d'ondes.  
Alors que le débat sur leur dangerosité continue de diviser les 
scientifiques, la justice elle-même hésite à faire jouer le principe de 
précaution, au grand regret de certaines associations. 
Pour le petit Romain, tout a commencé le 20 juin 2007. Un jour qu'il 
n'oubliera jamais, ses parents non plus. Alors âgé de sept ans, Romain 
est inscrit à l'école primaire de Rexpoëde (Nord), située à 80 mètres de 

https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/5g-resistance/
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/societe/sante/antennes-relais-la-difficile-percee-du-principe-de-precaution_1185518.html?fbclid=IwAR0nvidQMSwn2ppLmEAd-z5NSGHaFdIVMo75lzIfrk0N29_cQkyaDJi6N0I
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/societe/sante/antennes-relais-la-difficile-percee-du-principe-de-precaution_1185518.html?fbclid=IwAR0nvidQMSwn2ppLmEAd-z5NSGHaFdIVMo75lzIfrk0N29_cQkyaDJi6N0I
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plusieurs antennes relais de téléphonie mobile. En l'examinant, les 
médecins découvrent qu'il est atteint d'une tumeur cérébrale de 5 cm de 
diamètre. Opéré le soir même, il commence une longue lutte contre la 
maladie, un calvaire qui le laissera d'abord dans un fauteuil roulant 
pendant plusieurs mois, puis dans une chambre stérile pour y recevoir des 
traitements de chimiothérapie. 
Cinq ans ont passé. Romain est aujourd'hui en voie de rémission. Mais 
Zoé, une fillette de 5 ans inscrite dans la même école, a connu un destin 
plus dramatique elle est morte en 2009 de la même maladie. "Lorsqu'elle 
est décédée, je me suis dit que ce n'était pas un hasard, que quelque 
chose ne tournait pas rond avec ces antennes relais" confie Isabelle 
Burgrave, la maman de Romain.  
Taux anormalement élevé de cancers infantiles 
Selon un recensement de l'association Priartem (Pour une réglementation 
des implantations d'antennes relais de téléphonie mobile), cette école 
nordiste fait partie des six établissements scolaires français qui, exposés 
de manière directe au champ électromagnétique d'antennes relais, 
présentent - ou ont présenté - un taux anormalement élevé de cancers 
infantiles. Les premiers cas sont apparus au tout début des années 2000 
à Saint-Cyr l'Ecole (Yvelines), Ruitz (Pas-de-Calais), Lyon puis à Draveil 
(Essonne), Rexpoëde et Villeneuve-de-la-Raho (Pyrénées orientales)*. 
"Le lien entre les maladies et les antennes n'est pas prouvé, mais cela fait 
beaucoup de coïncidences", estime Paul , 43 ans, dont la petite fille, élève 
à l'école de Ruitz pendant deux ans, a été emportée par un cancer du 
cerveau en 2004.  … 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
5. STOP 5G EVENTS AND ACTION 
Please consider organising A 
STOP 5G CONFERENCE in your 
area. You may wish to organize an 

EVENT or a MEDITATION.  Please post ads & 
photos to #Stop5GAppeal and #Stop5G. 

 Days for demos 
 25 May -  (http://www.tesla.ru/), International 

Day Against Electromagnetic Contamination 
 1st of every month - DISCONNECT DAY - 

EUROPEAN MOBILE PHONE STRIKE and 

https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/sciences/sante/la-revolte-des-electrosensibles_1061478.html
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/sciences/sante/cancer-la-chimiotherapie-pourrait-etre-contre-productive_1146744.html
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/sciences/sante/faut-il-craindre-les-ondes-electromagnetiques_760943.html
https://www.lexpress.fr/styles/minute-saveurs/contre-le-cancer-pas-d-aliment-miracle_1130505.html
https://www.lexpress.fr/styles/minute-saveurs/contre-le-cancer-pas-d-aliment-miracle_1130505.html
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualite/sciences/sante/les-vrais-dangers-du-portable_531099.html
http://www.tesla.ru/
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/DISCONNECT-DAY-EUROPEAN-STOP-5G-ALLIANCE.pdf
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WI-FI (don’t forget your Out-of-Office notice to let everyone know 
why) – this is an initiative of the European Stop 5G Alliance 
(downloadable poster here) 

 16 June - International Electro-Hypersensitivity Day 
(http://coeursdehs.fr/june-16-2019-launch-of-the-2nd-international-
day-of-electrosensitivity/). 

 24 June - International Day Against Electromagnetic 
Contamination (http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-
8-2015-010810_EN.pdf). 

 19 September - first anniversary of publication of the International 
Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space 

 Talking points for demos 
Facts about 5G: 
1. 5G was never tested for health or safety. 
2. It's a completely different technology from earlier generations. It was 
previously a weapons technology. 
3. The "thermal hypothesis" (= only heating effects) is a lie: the biological 
effects have been documented since electricity was first generated in 
1746. There are at least 20,000+ peer-reviewed research studies on this. 
4. Biological effects occur at all different frequencies - it's not only a 
question of higher frequencies.   
5. 5G will need millions of transmitters, at least 
every third house, and very close to each home 
as it does not penetrate solid objects easily. 
6. 5G uses "phased array" antennas, which 
means up to or more than 1,000 antennas 
together (not a single antenna, as for 1-4G) 
7. Phased array antennas produce laser-like 
beams - with the Internet of things, people will be 
assaulted by these laser-like beams millions of 
times all day, every day. 
8. At least 100 million people worldwide suffer from "microwave sickness" 
and are tortured by electromagnetic radiation - many can no longer work 
or live in society so are homeless and penniless. 
9. 23,000 5G satellites are planned, to "blanket" the Earth in millimeter 
waves, from which neither people nor nature would escape. 
10. From 1994-2002, the UK house sparrow population declined 75% and 
it was classed as an endanger species. This coincided with the 
deployment of mobile phone technology. 
11. When Marconi was experimenting with wireless telegraphy on the Isle 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/DISCONNECT-DAY-EUROPEAN-STOP-5G-ALLIANCE.pdf
http://coeursdehs.fr/june-16-2019-launch-of-the-2nd-international-day-of-electrosensitivity/
http://coeursdehs.fr/june-16-2019-launch-of-the-2nd-international-day-of-electrosensitivity/
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-8-2015-010810_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-8-2015-010810_EN.pdf
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of Wight at the end of the 19th century, 90% of the bees died there and all 
colonies subsequently brought in at the time also died. 
12. How did we get into this situation? Through regulatory capture by 
industry. 
It would be a good idea to make sure that people at demos are familiar 
with these talking points. 
Here is a link to a template for printing business cards about the 
International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space: 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stop-5G-
Appeal-January-2019-1.png. These could be given to media 
representatives so that they can get the facts. The Appeal is supported by 
over 100 references, pointing to over 10,000 
studies.  
And here is a link to a template for printing 
stickers advertising the International Appeal 
to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space: 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/ENGLISH-APPEAL-
LABELS-X-14-7-X-2.pdf. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Conférence-débat précédée d’une Marche Contre la 5G 
Samedi 29 juin 2019 
http://exit5g.org/?fbclid=IwAR3YNRvjSSrJ1Ls-0i-
N8Yl73O22Jlk5QhUg_RCNiRF3I5WeSncS238Tl5A 
avec la participation de Annie Sasco & Pierre-Marie Theveniaud 
Présence de Patrice Goyaud, ingénieur EDF et électro-hypersensible  
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 European Stop 5G Alliance 

Saturday, 29 June 2019 
The inauguration of the European Stop 5G Alliance will take place on 
Saturday, 29 June 2019 at Centro Esposizioni / Mercato coperto, Via 
Campo Sportivo, CH-6850 Mendrisio, Switzerland (info@stop5gticino.ch), 
1400-1800. There will be a singing if the Alliance’s constitution in the 
presence of Dr. Fiorella Belpoggi of the Ramazzini Institute. The room 
provided will be suitable for those with electrohypersensitivity. 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stop-5G-Appeal-January-2019-1.png
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stop-5G-Appeal-January-2019-1.png
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https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ENGLISH-APPEAL-LABELS-X-14-7-X-2.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ENGLISH-APPEAL-LABELS-X-14-7-X-2.pdf
http://exit5g.org/?fbclid=IwAR3YNRvjSSrJ1Ls-0i-N8Yl73O22Jlk5QhUg_RCNiRF3I5WeSncS238Tl5A
http://exit5g.org/?fbclid=IwAR3YNRvjSSrJ1Ls-0i-N8Yl73O22Jlk5QhUg_RCNiRF3I5WeSncS238Tl5A
mailto:info@stop5gticino.ch
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This will be preceded by a press conference at the Italian parliament on 27 
June 2019. 
The purpose of the European Stop 5G Alliance is: 
1. To coordinate common political action addressed to the European 
Parliament, the Coouncil of Europe, the European Councils and other 
European bodies. 
2. To coordinate communications and information-sharing to shape 
national public opinion and create critical mass. 
Initial actions: 
1. The first initiative proposed by German friends is the Right of Initiative of 
European Citizens-European Citizen's Initiative, for which we need 7 EU 
citizens residing in at least 7 different member states, and 1 million 
signatures respecting the minimum thresholds between 7 countries, and 
then giving the European Commission the power to decide). 
2. Designating the first day of each month, “Disconnected Day” / European 
Mobile Phone and WiFik strike day. The first will take place on 1 July 
2019. 
Representatives of the following 16 countries have already joined: 
1.    AUSTRIA 
2.    BELGIUM 
3.    CZECH REPUBLIC 
4.    DENMARK 
5.    FINLAND 
6.    FRANCE 
7.    GERMANY 
8.    GREECE 
9.    ITALY 
10. NETHERLANDS 
11. POLAND 
12. PORTUGAL 
13. SAN MARINO 
14. SWITZERLAND 
15. UKRAINE 
16. UNITED KINGDOM 

For those who cannot be in Switzerland but wish to join the European Stop 
5G Alliance, please contact Maurizio Martucci at 
alleanzaitalianastop5g@gmail.com, giving your consent to the accession 
of the European Stop 5G Alliance, stating your name, adherence and 
national reference. 
[Back to contents] 
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 We say no to 5G In Australia: step-by-step Action Plan 

https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-
action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8 

Top Tasmanian barrister Raymond Broomhall is speaking at events 
around Australia using his expertise in the legal system to help us prepare 
an action plan.  
Watch Videos:  
1. Doctor Russell Cooper speaking at Perth 5G Action Event 
2. Raymond Broomhall speaking at Perth 5G Action Event (part 1) 
3. Raymond Broomhall (with Greg Melick) speaking at Perth 5G Action 
Event Part 2 
4. How to Take Action Against 5G - Max Igan In Conversation With Ray 
Broomhall 
1) Identify source of emission, identify site, home, workplace, public 
transport etc. – use RFNSA website too 
2) Gather support in your council area - speak with your friends and 
neighbours in your council area (for example do letterbox drops informing 
neighbours of the risks and the fact that you are planning to take action, 
explain. Go knock on doors, gather as much support as you can. Print out 
flyers, the videos taken at the Stop 5G event and other info you have, you 
don’t want to be the only one who contacts the council). Get organised by 
starting local facebook groups or any other kind of community group for 
your specific council area. We suggest the name 5G Action Group + your 
council name (this of course is up to you though). Explain to all the steps 
that need to be taken so that they understand what needs to be done. 
Build a team. 
3) This is important! Obtain medical opinions from a qualified medical 
doctor – if you are fighting as a group not everyone in the group needs a 
letter, however, the more letters you have the better. 
This will probably be easiest for those who are already sick (EHS or 
cancer or anything really) – these letters could be saying for example that 
"Based on the research your doctor has done he does not consider 5G to 
be safe for you" or that "In your doctor's opinion and according to current 
scientific peer reviewed studies such as the NTP study, the Bioinitative 
Report and so forth you have justified and reasonable grounds to be 
fearful that the 5G technology will be harmful to you." or “I consulted with 
xyz who resides at ….He/she fears her health might be harmed through 
exposure to electromagnetic radiation (you can mention how close the 

https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
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facility would be to your home, your bedrooms etc. ) He/she has the 
following symptoms… and thought medical opinion from me on this 
matter. I strongly advice that he/she not be exposed to electromagnetic 
radiation from …(facility)…” Your doctor could mention symptoms or 
health issues or family histories of cancers if applicable. (Examples of 
letters are also read out by Raymond at the 1hour and 6 minute mark) - By 
the way, you do not need to be sick or suffer from EHS, the reasonable 
fear of harm is enough. Whatever your doctor finds appropriate in your 
case it is important that he states that in his medical opinion your fears of 
you and your family being harmed by exposure to EMRs are reasonable 
and justified. 
You might have to supply your doctor with some information if he is 
unsure, but ideally there should be doctors (usually Environmental and 
Integrative Doctors) who are aware already –  
Dr. Russell Cooper of Tasmania is also willing to speak with your doctor if 
necessary. If people cannot find a doctor to issue a letter, then Dr. Cooper 
is willing to do a Skype consult and write the letter (this, however, is very 
expensive, upwards of $800 as it would be a long consult). These letters 
are super important. To do with assault laws or protection laws or your 
right to live free from threads and assault or fear of assault (assault in turn 
is when someone uses force or thread of force against you against your 
will - and EMF is a force) 
4) Speak with your councillors, try to get them on board – it might be 
easier to go in small groups. Keep it polite and friendly – after all you want 
to make them understand that this issue effects them too, that you have 
done your homework and know what you are talking about. Give/send 
them the link to Dr. Cooper's talk in Perth and other information including 
the link to the Bioinitiative report, links to the ehtrust etc. Try to get them to 
understand the issues, as well as how the law works (as per the 
explanation provided to you so far) and try to get them onto your side. 
Whatever your personal beliefs and opinions are on other matters, do not 
bring these up – keep it to EMR and 5G-related matters only! 
5) Get readings for EMR emissions for existing installations and/or EME 
reports 
6) Get details of who installs/telcos ABN number, the directors etc. 
7) Check if the site requires council approval - contact council to confirm. If 
it requires approval, ask for expiry date, consultation process etc. 
8) Collect all correspondence you had with emitters and council so far. 
9) Get building biologist’s report 
10) Get advice on shielding equipment devices and costs 
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11) Collate documents as above – send to Raymond Broomhall of Michael 
Kirby Chambers Tasmania (or any other lawyer you trust to help in this 
matter and who is passionate about this) and instruct lawyer to draft an 
advice mentioning the Precautionary Principle which should be activated. 
12) Your letter stating that you do not consent and that you request 
remedy and with the demand that council issue an abatement order, along 
with all your evidence (as per above), and the lawyer’s advice will be sent 
to council. 
13) If council ignores this or does not act, then they might be liable in civil 
or criminal court or both. Last resort will be legal action against council 
and/or emitters. In this case definitely seek legal advice! 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Take Back Your Power: Funds needed for project to be 
released summer 2019 

https://takebackyourpower.net/donate/ 
Message from Josh del Sol: For the past several months I’ve been 
creating a new project on 5G and the IoT. This one is big. It’s visionary, 
participatory, revelatory. It has the capacity to really change the game at a 
fundamental level. Watch video … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 UK events 
 Questions in UK parliament 

https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/
?id=2019-06-
03.258952.h&s=%225G%22 
David Drew Shadow Minister 
(Environment, Food and Rural Affairs)  
To ask the Secretary of State for Health 
and Social Care, what investigations the 
Government has commissioned on the 
health and safety implications of the 5G rollout.  
Seema Kennedy The Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Health and Social 
Care  
Electromagnetic fields (EMFs) and health evidence reviews have been 
prepared by scientific expert groups in the United Kingdom and around the 

https://takebackyourpower.net/donate/
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-06-03.258952.h&s=%225G%22
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-06-03.258952.h&s=%225G%22
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-06-03.258952.h&s=%225G%22
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=10177
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=10177
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=23
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world. The independent Advisory Group on Non-Ionising Radiation 
(AGNIR) published their report in the UK in 2012 and the European 
Commission’s Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified 
Health Risks (SCENIHR) published their report in 2015. The World Health 
Organization is presently preparing a review. The AGNIR report is 
available at the following link: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/radiofrequency-
electromagnetic-fields-health-effects 
The SCENIHR report is available at the following link: 
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/docs/citi
zens_emf_en.pdf 
Based on the accumulated evidence and reviews, Public Health England 
(PHE) advises that the guidelines of the International Commission on Non-
Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) should be adopted and there is no 
convincing [Ed. Who’s not convinced? I’m convinced by the 20K+ studies!] 
evidence that EMF exposures below the ICNIRP guideline levels cause 
adverse health effects. 
PHE has committed to keeping the emerging evidence under review and 
to preparing another comprehensive review when sufficient new evidence 
has accumulated. 
[Ed.: Someone needs to tell Mr. Drew and Ms. Kennedy that all these 
bodies have been thoroughly debunked.] 
David Drew Shadow Minister (Environment, Food and Rural Affairs)  
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-06-
03.258951.h&s=%225G%22 
To ask the Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport, what 
discussions he has had with the providers of 5G on whether they have 
made any provision for personal liability on health and safety grounds.

Margot James The Minister of State, Department for Culture, Media 
and Sport  
I have regular meetings with Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) on a 
range of subjects including 5G developments. MNOs will lead the rollout of 
5G in the UK and provide the vast majority of commercial investment in 
5G networks. 
The Government is setting the policy and regulatory environment needed 
to ensure the right conditions for investment in the development of 5G 
networks. 
5G spectrum frequencies that have been granted licenses have similar 
properties to those which are currently used in mobile communications 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UK
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=234
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=234
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scientific_Committee_on_Emerging_and_Newly_Identified_Health_Risks
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scientific_Committee_on_Emerging_and_Newly_Identified_Health_Risks
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SCENIHR
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_World_Health_Organization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_World_Health_Organization
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/radiofrequency-electromagnetic-fields-health-effects
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/radiofrequency-electromagnetic-fields-health-effects
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/docs/citizens_emf_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/docs/citizens_emf_en.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Health_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PHE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Commission_on_Non-Ionizing_Radiation_Protection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Commission_on_Non-Ionizing_Radiation_Protection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ICNIRP
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EMF
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=10177
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-06-03.258951.h&s=%225G%22
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-06-03.258951.h&s=%225G%22
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=23
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=24876
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=24876
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UK
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=37
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=24876
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technologies. A considerable amount of research has been carried out on 
radio waves and Public Health England (PHE) have concluded that 
exposures of radio waves to the public are well within the international 
health-related guideline levels that are used in the UK. All 5G technology 
will also have to adhere to the International Commission on Non-Ionizing 
Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) exposure guidelines. 
[Ed.: Someone needs to write and tell Mr. Drew and Ms. James that all 
these bodies have been thoroughly debunked.] 

David Drew Shadow Minister (Environment, Food and Rural Affairs)  
To ask the Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport, what 
plans the Government has to introduce electromagnetic white zones [Ed. 
i.e. “white zones” free of electromagnetic radiation in order to protect the 
electrohypersensitive from 5G, which is intended to “blanket” the Earth 
from antennas on the ground and in space] in relation to 5G technology. 

Margot James The Minister of State, Department for Culture, Media 
and Sport  
Mobile Network Operators will lead the rollout of 5G in the UK and provide 
the vast majority of commercial investment in 5G networks. The 
Government is setting the policy and regulatory environment needed to 
ensure the right conditions for investment in the development of 5G 
networks. 
5G spectrum frequencies that have been granted licenses have similar 
properties to those which are currently used in mobile communications 
technologies. A considerable amount of research has been carried out on 
radio waves and Public Health England (PHE) have concluded that 
exposures of radio waves to the public are well within the international 
health-related guideline levels that are used in the UK. All 5G technology 
will also have to adhere to the International Commission on Non-Ionizing 
Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) exposure guidelines. 
[Ed.: Well done, Mr. Drew for asking the question. Tip: you need to ask it 
again and see if you can get Ms. James to answer how she proposes to 
protect the 5% (approx.) of the population who are already 
electrohypersensitve (i.e. injured by the environmental toxin that is pulsed 
electromagnetic radiation) when 5G laser-like beams hit them from Earth 
and space millions of times daily and when that radiation is reradiated into 
their bodies by sweat glands.  And of course the other 95% who are likely 
to become EHS once they have been severely injured by the killer 5G. It 
would be nice to know.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Health_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PHE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Commission_on_Non-Ionizing_Radiation_Protection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Commission_on_Non-Ionizing_Radiation_Protection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ICNIRP
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=10177
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=23
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=24876
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=24876
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UK
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/glossary/?gl=37
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Health_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PHE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Commission_on_Non-Ionizing_Radiation_Protection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Commission_on_Non-Ionizing_Radiation_Protection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ICNIRP
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/?p=24876
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At least 100 million people wordwide are already injured by 
electromagnetic radiation from generations of wireless technology up to 
4G. 5G will probably injure everyone – we don’t know because there has 
never been any health or safety testing of 5G. It’s a giant experiment and 
completely illegal.  Can someone please write to Mr. Drew.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Politiciens: pourquoi ne faites-vous rien à propos de 5G? / 

Politicians: why are you doing nothing about 5G? – Elizabeth 
Dossano 

May 2019 
https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.com/letter-template-with-new-letter-to-send-to-your-
mp/?fbclid=IwAR2E0uSoD2TcNmkTUsy95nRq_Xp1-K0_WlKUnZ4spE3_jaJTm1NEkf88U1s 

Bonjour, 
Grâce aux élections Européennes et ce grand débat DÉMOCRATIQUE, 
grâce à vous les politiques, Mr Dupont Aignan, ÉCOLOGIE LES VERTS, 
Debout la France, grâce à nos députés, à M. Macron, à Mme Le Pen, à M. 
Hamon, à M. Mélenchon, aux Tv alternatives nous sommes rassurés ! 
La 5G a été exposée et expliquée aux français avec ses enjeux sanitaires 
et ses effets effrayants sur la faune et la flore !!! Oui, vraiment, nous 
sommes une grande démocratie… et le LINKY pathogène, rendant des 
milliers de gens malades et désespérés chez eux, a été exposé aussi ! 
Il est rassurant de voir que nous sommes représentés par des gens et des 
medias, alternatifs ou pas, de grande valeur morale et Conscience 
Ecologique réelle prêts à nous défendre contre les lobbies comme ils n'ont 
cessé de le répéter dans leurs interventions télévisées avant les Elections 
Européennes … Il est rassurant de voir que nos enfants n’auront pas le 
cancer, que nos troupeaux de vaches ne seront pas décimés par les 
antennes 5G, que les EHS ne se suicideront pas, et que les abeilles 
survivront !! pour notre plus grand bonheur à nous, la race humaine… 
ainsi que les insectes et les oiseaux et les arbres ! Nos maisons resteront 
vivables et un havre de repos en rentrant de l'extérieur, nos enfants seront 
en sécurité dans leurs berceaux et leurs petits lits sans antenne 5G à 5m 
de la façade ! sans Linky qui leur pulse et nous pulse toutes les 15 
secondes des ondes cancérigènes et nous donne plus de 20 symptômes 
d 'électrosensibilité en même temps. 
A présent la RÉALITÉ ... 
VOUS N’AVEZ RIEN DIT, pas un seul mot, pas une seule émission, pas 
une seule proposition aux Européennes sur un moratoire sur la 5G 

https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.com/letter-template-with-new-letter-to-send-to-your-mp/?fbclid=IwAR2E0uSoD2TcNmkTUsy95nRq_Xp1-K0_WlKUnZ4spE3_jaJTm1NEkf88U1s
https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.com/letter-template-with-new-letter-to-send-to-your-mp/?fbclid=IwAR2E0uSoD2TcNmkTUsy95nRq_Xp1-K0_WlKUnZ4spE3_jaJTm1NEkf88U1s
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Vous savez quoi ? C'est fini les politesses ; les gens comme vous n'ont 
pas de conscience, pas de morale et vous ne représentez rien que le 
système infernal qui toutes les 5 mn nous inonde de technologies ou de 
médecines toxiques mais avec la 5G soyez SÛRS que vous souffrirez 
aussi ainsi que vos enfants.On en a ASSEZ de voir le mensonge de la 
COP 21 et du "C02 si terrible " alors que le C02 ne TUE PAS, la pollution 
chimique oui, mais pas le C02… que le réchauffement est cyclique et que 
l'AGENDA 2030 du BILDEBERG et des supra Elites est le BUT avec les 
taxes carbones et les « smart cities » « écologiques » et leurs voitures 
« autonomes » à la 5G ! 
En même temps, ces soi-disant grands « écologistes » des grandes 
organisations et d'états puissants ou même des partis « écologistes » 
ouvrent l’autoroute à la 5G dévastatrice : ECOCIDE, GENOCIDE… tandis 
que Greenpeace ne dit rien sur la 5G, ni le WWF, ni le WHO, ni la 
FRANCE, ni l'ONU… ni « Extinction Rebellion » … 
pourtant la Ville de Bruxelles a mis le holà. Pourquoi ? À votre avis ?... 
Vous le savez. 
ENGLISH : 
5G 
GLOBAL GRID 
EXTINCTION AGENDA 
total surveillance agenda 
with 5G it has been noticed insects die immediately, as well as bees. 
birds fell from the trees, dead. 
Trees slowly turn burned and die … 
a lot of trees are also cut before 5G deployment ... 
people report immediate health effects when 5G antenna comes in the 
area they live: ringing in the ears, heart acceleration, insomnia, dizziness, 
nauseas, fatigue, headaches, vertigos, blurry vision, strong feeling of 
something going wrong, nosebleeds, the blood-brain barrier is crossed by 
the microwaves, blood cells aglutinate (also with WIFI and 4G), cancer is 
the last state. Children are 100 times more vulnerable. 
babies were born dead in UK in a 5G test zone. 
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE will become electro sensitive, and /or very sick, 
the actual EHS 
people will have no place to live ! and just die or suicide. 
Most of cities have NO CHOICE to say NO. 
It’s a totalitarian technological dictatorship against the people and the 
Biosphere. 
The 6th extinction of species and INSECTS is already critical, all reports 
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say, in WWF, National geographic, scientific papers and instead of 
protecting those natural species and the pollenators, man or rather 
LOBBIES and STATES bring 5G !!! 
Millimeter waves from 3 to 300 GIGAHERZ, every corner of the street and 
with 20 000 satellites in space ! to get the final 5G extinction of insects, 
bees and pollenisators , trees, animals,.. 
It will be Catastrophic for the planet and for humanity 
5G is a crime against the Biosphere, and Humanity 
NO HEALTH STUDIES have been done by the companies, not a single 
ONE! 
The STATES that launch 5G are guilty under the Nuremberg Code. 
The culprits in the telecom companies will have to pay BILLIONS of dollars 
to the victims, lawsuits will be by the hundreds against these companies 
and the states. 
242 scientists signed the 5G appeal 
Thousands of scientific studies prove the health effects of 4G, WIFI and 
the lethal and weaponised effect of 5G MICROWAVES millimeter waves 
hundred of scientists are warning about 5G! 
THE EU STATES, the cell phone companies, the states everywhere, the 
congress in USA, the politicians ARE RESPONSIBLE. 
No “ignorance” as excuse, the lobbies KNOW THE HEALTH EFFECTS 
https://end5g.yolasite.com/swisscomdeception.php?fbclid=IwAR3rz7WiWyBuJax6DBUZrvWEXZ7M9 

gaLbgvqudAmjTldO-1PODm60tYBhjs (proof) 
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.5gspaceappeal.org%2Ftheappeal% 
3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1aZuls8M9IWxrK4JqcDjm4uTQgNuJeZbCsOEfK4zWiKOphMjlS7NkN4O4&h 
=AT0qhiU81TqsyOOI6F9wzGmzkAcAi62MmjE_BWGlqhPwwALRriIR8EY_QhZlzHCO4reOOPDw4U29Cj 
VNkRGIuHzBsLq8r4r7Q5kz_briFQWmbh-pQTbakGeSdmHvdzdsWx4OOBb_WlHEOAd- 
1qFX2PxnVEIJP_C0cGk-7h1cwG2EaCYpssmgibJU 

The « Ecological Transition » is a dark joke !!!! because 5G means an 
“ECOCIDAL TRANSITION” in the FACTS !! The Truth is spreading, 
nobody can stop the Truth. Thank you. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Open Minds, Ireland, Conference 2019 

https://www.openmindsconference.com/ 
8-10 November, 2019 
The Open Minds Ireland Conference is a 3-day event packed full of truth, 
knowledge & awareness. 18 speakers talking on a variety of topics, from 
natural health, empowering change, exposing corruption, life mysteries to 
5G and more. There will also be yoga, meditations, shamanic drumming 
and music to add to the fun. The conference is a mind-expanding 

https://www.openmindsconference.com/
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experience, inviting attendees to consider (with an 'Open Mind'!) a broad 
range of perspectives that they may never have heard of and/or 
considered before. 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 Questions for politicians 
11 June 2019 
No politicians can answer these questions: 

 Where is the scientific evidence of safety that justifies 3G, 4G, and 
5G? 

 Why do the ICNIRP guidelines have no legal value? 
 Maybe that is has something to do with why there is no insurance 

for EMFs, operators and manufacturers? 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 International Symposium: Biological Effects of Wireless 
Technology, Mainz, Germany, October 2019 

https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-
effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/ 
The conference will provide easy-to-understand overviews of the 
“biological effects” of mobile and wireless communication technologies as 
well as in-depth discussions that will be as accessible to non-experts as 
possible. Internationally renowned speakers will share first-hand 
information and recommendations in lectures, workshops, documentary 
films and panel discussions, inviting everybody to join the discussion. 
 
     

 International Tribunal for Natural Justice: Weaponisation of 
the biosphere, 23-24 June 2019 (submit evidence – urgent) 

https://commission.itnj.org/weaponisation-biosphere/ 
The International Tribunal for Natural Justice was established in 2015 by a 
Treaty signatured by thousands of living souls across the globe. It is a law 
court and jurisdiction founded on the principles of Natural Justice and 
committed to the restoration of the rule of law. Its Judicial Commission of 
Inquiry into human trafficking & child sex abuse was seated in 
Westminster, London in April 2018. The court is initialising a further 
Judicial Commission of Inquiry into Weaponisation of the Biosphere, which 

https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
https://commission.itnj.org/weaponisation-biosphere/
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will be inaugurated in Asia in Bali, 23-24 June.   
Sir John Walsh of Brannagh 
ITNJ Chief Justice Sir John Walsh of Brannagh is a human rights 
advocate and constitutional lawyer of international standing. He is 
founding Chief Justice to the International Tribunal for Natural Justice and 
presides over the Court and it’s Judicial Commissions 
Dr Chris Cleverly 
Dr Cleverly is a barrister and leading advocate for human rights, social 
justice and law reform. He is Associate Justice to the International Tribunal 
for Natural Justice. He travels extensively lecturing and promoting African 
issues on the international stage 
Sacha Stone 
Sacha Stone is an artist, activist, film-maker, writer and publisher. He is 
founder of Humanitad, NewEarth Project & the founder and trustee 
emeritus International Tribunal for Natural Justice. He is producer and 
moderator of the World Health Sovereignty Summit and the ITNJ Judicial 
Commission of Inquiry into Weaponisation of the Biosphere. 
Bishop Riah Abu El Assal 
His Grace Bishop Riah Abu El Assal is the former Anglican Bishop of 
Jerusalem and an internationally renowned advocate for human rights and 
interfaith fellowship. He is a Commissioner for Truth & Reconciliation with 
the International Tribunal for Natural Justice 
Submit evidence to the ITNJ Commission 
Ways to Present Testimony: https://commission.itnj.org/weaponisation-
biosphere/# 
Victims/survivors, witnesses, and whistle-blowers will be able to present 
testimony to the Commission in four different ways: 
    •   Give viva voce testimony in a formal hearing before ITNJ Justices, 
via video-conference, revealing your identity, but not your location. 
    •   Give anonymous viva voce testimony in a formal hearing before ITNJ 
Justices, via video-conference, with your camera kept off and voice 
modulation to protect your identity.  You would be introduced as Jane Doe 
or John Doe, and your identity would be known only to ITNJ Court 
Officers, and such Commissioners, Prosecutors, and ITNJ administrative 
staff as necessary. 
    • Give testimony via affidavit, revealing your identity.  ITNJ 
Commissioners or Prosecutors may or may not choose to present 
highlights from your affidavit during a formal hearing before ITNJ Justices. 
    •   Give testimony via affidavit anonymously, with your identity known 
only to ITNJ Court Officers and such Commissioners, Prosecutors, and 

https://commission.itnj.org/weaponisation-biosphere/
https://commission.itnj.org/weaponisation-biosphere/
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administrative staff as necessary.  Highlights from your testimony would 
refer to you as Jane Doe or John Doe. 
 

     
 WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY, 25 June 2019 / Journée 

mondiale de l'environnement / Dia Mundial do Meio Ambiente / 
世界环境日 

Not a peep on this UN page about EMFs, of course, but no reason why we 
should not wake them up. 
http://worldenvironmentday.global/en / http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr 
/ http://worldenvironmentday.global/zh-hans 
Please organize your own event/action/meditation. 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Web Summit, Altice Arena & Fil, Lisbon, Portugal, 4-7 

November, 2019 
https://websummit.com/ 
Speakers include former UK Prime Minister Tony 
Blair, UN Secretary-General António Guterres and 
European Commissioner for Competition Margrethe 
Vestager. Who would want to miss this opportunity 
to ask them some hard questions about 5G? 

[Back to contents] 

 
     
AUSTRIA / ÖSTERREICH 
Dieser Vortrag ist SEHENSWERT UND SUPERGUT recherchiert –schaut 
das bitte sofort an:  
Prof.K.Buchner: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTg6pkYwcD0 
meine Bitte dazu ist : …teile ihn dann mindestens 2 x bis … Mal! 
Weil:  
Wir ÖsterreicherInnen haben schließlich Zwentendorf verhindert und die 
Au gerettet. Deshalb sind wir mit den gleich (!) 17 5G-Gemeinden 
wiederum prädestiniert, auch 5G abzuwenden.  
Wer wenn nicht wir – Wann wenn nicht jetzt! 
Auf die Hilfe des Mainstreams zähle ich erst gar nicht, aber wenn jeder 
von uns Multiplikator spielt, können wir das diesmal auch selbst, wir haben 

http://worldenvironmentday.global/en%20/
http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr%20/
http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr%20/
https://websummit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTg6pkYwcD0
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gute Karten: 
Am 29.9.2019 gibt‘ Die Freiheit wahre Werte (zu WÄHLEN) 
fordert aktives Tun, denn: 
„…wenn wir das in einer Demokratie verschlafen, wachen wir 
womöglich in einer Diktatur auf…..“ 
Rechtsbankrott ist das Unvermögen einer Rechtsordnung, den 
Rechtsunterworfenen Recht zu verschaffen. Eine Einrichtung, 
insbesondere eine Rechtseinrichtung offenbart beispielsweise 
Rechtsbankrott, wenn sie Lügner an die Spitze gelangen lässt, Schmierer 
zu Schriftführern macht, Betrüger zu Kassieren, Fälscher zu 
Protokollanten, Hochstapler zu Beisitzern und Erpresser zur 
Rechtsaufsicht. Eine Besserung verspricht unter solchen Umständen 
allein die vollständige Rückkehr zu allgemein anerkannten Werten 
(z.B. Wahrheit, Freiheit) und Rechtsgrundsätzen (z.B. pacta sunt 
servanda, Willkürverbot, Wettbewerb usw.). (Köbler, Gerhard: 
Juristisches Wörterbuch; 15. Ausgabe, Verlag Vahlen, München, 2012)  
Es ist einfach: jeder tut ein paar kleine Dinge (Hier und Jetzt mit einem 
lauten JA zum LEBEN) dazu!  
Ein paar Vorschläge, was z.B. folgen – weitere Ideen sind herzlich 
willkommen:  
1. 5G-Geräte verweigern, wieder Festnetz anmelden (Sonderangebot 
Apparate bei Media-Markt!). Nur kaufen, was Natur und Leben fördert und 
bar zahlen!  
2. Petitionen unterschreiben: Es gibt unendlich viele Initiativen und 
Petitionen gegen 5G – Österreich: 
https://lichtweltverlag.at/2019/03/01/petition-gegen-5g-netzausbau-in-
oesterreich/  international: https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal und 
viele mehr - am besten alle unterzeichnen!  
3. Die erwähnte EU-Bürger-Initiative unterstützen, sobald sie raus ist!  
4. Briefe an Politiker aller Parteien *) schreiben und damit klar machen, 
dass zur BEDINGUNG gemacht wird, dass „für mich“ nur eine Partei 
wählbar ist, die:  
 (a) 5G-Ausbau sofort stoppt, auf Glasfaser setzt und auch den 
Smartmeter-Zwang beendet!  
 (b)WIE CO2-Steuern ausschließlich verwendet werden sollen: um die 
Wüsten in Afrika zu begrünen! IDEE von AXEL BURKART – DANKE!!!! 
Somit haben wir die besten CO2-Filter - Bäume und Pflanzen (und 
gleichzeitig geben wir den Afrikanern neue Hoffnung und Grund im 
eigenen Kontinent zu bleiben, denn: eine NEUE WELLE von 5 MIO soll 
nach D-A-CH gelenkt werden - das muss echt nicht sein).  

https://lichtweltverlag.at/2019/03/01/petition-gegen-5g-netzausbau-in-oesterreich/
https://lichtweltverlag.at/2019/03/01/petition-gegen-5g-netzausbau-in-oesterreich/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
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Denn Kopf in den Sand oder Luftanhalten zum „CO2-Sparen“ und 
besteuern würde keine Lösung bringen, genausowenig wie Diesel-Bann 
bzw. mit E-Autos einen Erneuerbare-Energie-Infarkt riskieren– aber neue 
Bäume (CO2-Filter) anpflanzen und die bestehenden Bäume sowie die 
Natur gut am Leben zu ERHALTEN ist ein mehrfach sinnvoller Weg. DAS 
ist Leben statt lediglich „überleben“…  
Dazu gehört ursächlich, dass wir 5G und auch Smartmeter für Strom, 
Wasser, Wärme etc. verweigern und verhindern! (Keine Angst: Deshalb 
landen wir noch lange nicht in der Steinzeit *ggg*).   
Diese paar letzten Millimeter unnötigen „Komfort“ wären mit dieser 
millimeter-Mikrowellen(Waffen)Technologie viel zu teuer (dagegen zählen 
diese investierten Milliarden Null)!!!!  
ES GIBT NICHTS GUTES, AUSSER MAN TUT ES 
Sei also guten Mutes und agiere – beHerzt und das umgehend: 
Stell Dir einfach vor, jeder teilt das nur 3x: dann erreichen wir in 10 Tagen 
1 Million Menschen! 
für wahre Werte und das Leben! 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 VIDEO & ACTION 

SMASH-YOUR-MOBILE-PHONE CAMPAIGN 
The best way to show that you reject 5G is to smash your cell phone and 
live without it. Video the smashing process and upload and publicise it. 
Here’s an example to kick off the campaign: 
'Smash-your-mobile-phone' campaign, reaction to Telemoveis, 
Conan Osiris, Portugal 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE  
Read this page to understand exactly why your cell/mobile phone is killing 
you and everything you love: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-
phones-questions-and-answers-2/ 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
6. STOP 5G ORGANIZATIONS 

 Glastonbury Stop 5G and Smart Meters 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2271908939706774/?hc_ref=ARSw8s4ob7ntSW1nvilvQ-
PV9OY2gNBtD2sYPEvrIMvT3PxFB_NQrmjXIk_D1dkBDh4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2271908939706774/?hc_ref=ARSw8s4ob7ntSW1nvilvQ-PV9OY2gNBtD2sYPEvrIMvT3PxFB_NQrmjXIk_D1dkBDh4
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2271908939706774/?hc_ref=ARSw8s4ob7ntSW1nvilvQ-PV9OY2gNBtD2sYPEvrIMvT3PxFB_NQrmjXIk_D1dkBDh4
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5G Awareness Dungarvan and An Rinn 
@5Gawarenessdungarvanandanrinn 
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 Stop 5G Scotland 

 

 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
7. VIDEOS & AUDIO RECORDINGS 

 Video 
 Barrie Trower 5G WiFi smart meters Armageddon interview 

26 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E162eGD80f8 
Jason Liasatos talks with Barrie Trower, 5G WiFi microwave weapons expert 
and physicist. Barrie explains what 5G and WiFi are and the genocidal, 
devastating effect they have on the human body and mind, animals, and 
everything else. [Ed. Barrie says that 2 billion people would die as a result of 

https://www.facebook.com/5Gawarenessdungarvanandanrinn/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1PRocwl-SUJIhp-dv3zM627m-GI0fcf9P2yyA2my8wvhOdIkHwMG9Z8p1euxonx6I8ho9qPK2ljxn9EVQPxIPwSqky0sw2gQUEf60vjwcCzzktkRGx4q2WwLK86saIN5F-2kRaYJ8J_fQer9UW3DUIURucDxbmmMsEtwPl4w4RWADnfxLQbgMOHyW3wlT02d6RXNYgu61FYbk14r3Mghyw7Zu-ml1i-3cOnu4-9QvHQK6JuJRsDWOHQiAg30k-HDxvO8jkqqT2-z-RmQk3vkndpvwbSKKq_XBoXG3qZapO9TSLOKeyN5HAUSiGhuzvHTxwF2FfH1V6lLhxSjPBTP9lhOfTFxWyhd-atEA9e9sxZLwmzSm_j9eZcrxIdSndxWwIbz06TozkA6TL79ClNSY
https://www.facebook.com/5Gawarenessdungarvanandanrinn/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARApV5fFwvv7WIbC7ckcxSyVCTepUIabz5NK8mpTfF2ksk50dH3VQvLmdGKlu5hdQAHdMMAuH5dfc6V0&hc_ref=ART2jj-yqwHpWEYHFjt95UdlY1F10YQr477ZLA_8mpx5Rtp-6GL-7L0ZZPXls8695rE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1PRocwl-SUJIhp-dv3zM627m-GI0fcf9P2yyA2my8wvhOdIkHwMG9Z8p1euxonx6I8ho9qPK2ljxn9EVQPxIPwSqky0sw2gQUEf60vjwcCzzktkRGx4q2WwLK86saIN5F-2kRaYJ8J_fQer9UW3DUIURucDxbmmMsEtwPl4w4RWADnfxLQbgMOHyW3wlT02d6RXNYgu61FYbk14r3Mghyw7Zu-ml1i-3cOnu4-9QvHQK6JuJRsDWOHQiAg30k-HDxvO8jkqqT2-z-RmQk3vkndpvwbSKKq_XBoXG3qZapO9TSLOKeyN5HAUSiGhuzvHTxwF2FfH1V6lLhxSjPBTP9lhOfTFxWyhd-atEA9e9sxZLwmzSm_j9eZcrxIdSndxWwIbz06TozkA6TL79ClNSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E162eGD80f8
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5G. If you thought his previous interviews were scary, this is far worse.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 Radio 5G: Mark Steele explains why and how 5G is a weapon, 

“nothing more, nothing less” (technical presentation) 
2 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAF8mPa9uAI 
Radio 5G 5/29/2019 - Mark Steele “5G - Internet of Things” 
Steel: “This is bigger than the Holocaust.” 
Quote: "“Radio 5G” 5/29/2019 - Mark Steele “5G - Internet of Things” This 
is a slide show detailing what the Internet of Things is really all about. Why 
LED lights are so important in understanding the grand scheme. Why are 
trees being cut down in the tens of thousands? Why concrete will not 
protect you. What does a 5G antenna really look like? Details of the health 
effects. Why are electric cars insanity and automated vehicles death 
traps? And how did one of Mark Steele’s inventions end up on American 
telephone poles and why? https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/ Mark’s Crowd 
Fund: https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/let... 
(Image 4) Weapons site systems use green light.  Blue light destroys 80% of 
retinal cells. 
(Image 5) “Pouring optical radiation directly into the eye because you’re 
talking about energy levels thousands of times more than microwave 
radiation.”  “Is this why it’s called ‘killer tech?’ 
Image 6: Optical radiation from LED lights is absolutely lethal. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 Humane: A new agenda for tech 

23 April 2019 
https://humanetech.com/newagenda/ 
This is a replay of Humane: A New Agenda for Tech from April 23, 2019, 
where CHT offers a diagnosis for the many problems generated by the 
extractive attention economy as well as a new path forward for producing 
technology that is aligned with humanity. 
[Back to contents] 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAF8mPa9uAI
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saveusnow.org.uk%2F&event=video_description&redir_token=pa6mx0PXinKL-urwWacI9H8CTCB8MTU2MDg1Mjg5OEAxNTYwNzY2NDk4&v=nAF8mPa9uAI
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crowdjustice.com%2Fcase%2Flet-justice-be-done-though-the%2F&event=video_description&redir_token=pa6mx0PXinKL-urwWacI9H8CTCB8MTU2MDg1Mjg5OEAxNTYwNzY2NDk4&v=nAF8mPa9uAI
https://humanetech.com/newagenda/
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 Video 
 Emisija: Pravac 07.06.2019. - Gost: Milan Rogulja 

8 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGWdC5aRxik&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1TMQeSJSAM6NVY2l
MSO8KepMLWlg8SeXm2UTNAEiHZPnKjOwUOFeS2WWU 

[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 4G/5G Cell tower installer speaks his mind! Original title: "5G 

from the guy installing it" 
https://www.facebook.com/Stop5G/videos/2419642018253231/UzpfSTEx
MjQ2OTgwOTc1OTk5MzE6MjQ0MDIwOTU4MjcxNTQzNg/ 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 Olle Johansson: Effetti avversi dei CEM sulla salute  

1 March 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmnoF88DdXs&fbclid=IwAR2yXFHL-
sT3rgS7RVtqKqFpkJF1cqVUF-ZuPk5ua6xvk0E5mjbZ_VFYVsU 

 Interventi al workshop su Elettrosensibilità, 5G, Elettrosmog 
30/31 Marzo 2019 
https://www.elettrosensibili.it/attivita/30-marzo-2019-interventi-al-workshop-su-elettrosensibilita-5g-
elettrosmog/?fbclid=IwAR1RwoMyoHq4xQbNQSCDmkkK-TtdlCSf_oDVwe456o3ecH2BIZ74D2YwpVA 

[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Video 
 «Les limites actuelles créent déjà des dégâts» (3 mins) 

https://www.20min.ch/ro/news/suisse/story/-Les-limites-actuelles-creent-deja-des-deg-ts--
12799854?fbclid=IwAR2B2Jp5jI2yqq6LgAz4YpOkVL93cJ7G5h93pKU8rdzDvKNe9jQKZJ9SAe8 

Pour mieux comprendre les risques des ondes 5G sur la santé, «20 
minutes» a interrogé le scientifique Enrico Stura, spécialiste en 
biophysique moléculaire. 
[Back to contents] 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGWdC5aRxik&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1TMQeSJSAM6NVY2lMSO8KepMLWlg8SeXm2UTNAEiHZPnKjOwUOFeS2WWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGWdC5aRxik&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1TMQeSJSAM6NVY2lMSO8KepMLWlg8SeXm2UTNAEiHZPnKjOwUOFeS2WWU
https://www.facebook.com/Stop5G/videos/2419642018253231/UzpfSTExMjQ2OTgwOTc1OTk5MzE6MjQ0MDIwOTU4MjcxNTQzNg/
https://www.facebook.com/Stop5G/videos/2419642018253231/UzpfSTExMjQ2OTgwOTc1OTk5MzE6MjQ0MDIwOTU4MjcxNTQzNg/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmnoF88DdXs&fbclid=IwAR2yXFHL-sT3rgS7RVtqKqFpkJF1cqVUF-ZuPk5ua6xvk0E5mjbZ_VFYVsU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmnoF88DdXs&fbclid=IwAR2yXFHL-sT3rgS7RVtqKqFpkJF1cqVUF-ZuPk5ua6xvk0E5mjbZ_VFYVsU
https://www.elettrosensibili.it/attivita/30-marzo-2019-interventi-al-workshop-su-elettrosensibilita-5g-elettrosmog/?fbclid=IwAR1RwoMyoHq4xQbNQSCDmkkK-TtdlCSf_oDVwe456o3ecH2BIZ74D2YwpVA
https://www.elettrosensibili.it/attivita/30-marzo-2019-interventi-al-workshop-su-elettrosensibilita-5g-elettrosmog/?fbclid=IwAR1RwoMyoHq4xQbNQSCDmkkK-TtdlCSf_oDVwe456o3ecH2BIZ74D2YwpVA
https://www.20min.ch/ro/news/suisse/story/-Les-limites-actuelles-creent-deja-des-deg-ts--12799854?fbclid=IwAR2B2Jp5jI2yqq6LgAz4YpOkVL93cJ7G5h93pKU8rdzDvKNe9jQKZJ9SAe8
https://www.20min.ch/ro/news/suisse/story/-Les-limites-actuelles-creent-deja-des-deg-ts--12799854?fbclid=IwAR2B2Jp5jI2yqq6LgAz4YpOkVL93cJ7G5h93pKU8rdzDvKNe9jQKZJ9SAe8
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 Steven Whybrow 5G Vortrag 

16 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_BzkePGc4c&feature=youtu.be 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Trust WHO 

20 March 2018 
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/trustwho 
Rent €2.43 Buy €8.12 
A damning investigation into the World Health Organization’s hidden 
practices. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) was founded with the aim of 
building a healthier future for people all over the world. Whether it’s the 
effects of smoking, the Swine flu pandemic or a nuclear disaster, the WHO 
75ft he body we rely on to advise on and resolve a public health crisis. But 
can it be trusted? TrustWho documents filmmaker Lilian Franck’s quest to 
discover what lies behind the altruistic façade 75ft he world’s largest public 
health body. What she uncovers is an alarming picture of corruption and 
opacity. This powerful investigative doc shines a light on how industry 
lobbies have infiltrated the WHO and asks whether the organization can 
be trusted to keep the public healthy. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Video 
 iPhone’s “significant locations” spy tool exposed! How to 

access, turn off and delete your history 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FypQsuvzu0Q 
It’s no longer a “conspiracy theory” [Ed. A term coined by the intelligence 
agencies to discredit people who suss what’s really going on.] that big brother is 
watching everything we do, in fact this is now common knowledge yet most 
people still comply with going along with this Orwellian Nightmare! Apple’s iPhone 
is tracking your every move and is storing this information right on the device itself 
and most people are completely unaware that this is even happening! In this 
video Dan Dicks of Press For Truth walks you through how to find your tracked 
locations history, how to delete it and most importantly what the best measures 
are moving forward to ensure that you’re never spied on ever again! 
[Back to contents] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_BzkePGc4c&feature=youtu.be
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/trustwho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FypQsuvzu0Q
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 5G: EILT! GELEAKT Huawei Mitarbeiter sagt WAHRHEIT über 
5G! 

28 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5PdNdbclL0 
Eine Huawei Mitarbeiterin sagt die Wahrheit über 5G und interne 
Probleme bei Huawei nach den Sanktionen mit den USA. Eine gelackte 
Textnachricht verrät internes. Die Schlüsseltechnologie 5g kann nun nicht 
mehr in den Ländern ohne die Hilfe der USA am Laufen gehalten bzw 
errichtet werden. Große Panik bei Konzern und der Führung Chinas. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Audio 
 5G Health disaster brewing - Arthur Firstenberg on 5G, MM 

waves, space, phones, lamp posts (from 8-18 mins) 
June 2019 
https://soundcloud.com/user-879607737/052219-5g-health-disaster-
brewing-ibogaine-treats-opioid-dependence 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 VIDEO 
 Arthur Firstenberg: 5G, Birds, Bees and Humanity  

https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-
bees-and-humanity/ 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 VIDEO 
 5G Technology: The greatest conspiracy of all time? (10 mins) 

A MUST-WATCH! 
23 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChS3J893rpI 
[Back to contents] 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5PdNdbclL0
https://soundcloud.com/user-879607737/052219-5g-health-disaster-brewing-ibogaine-treats-opioid-dependence
https://soundcloud.com/user-879607737/052219-5g-health-disaster-brewing-ibogaine-treats-opioid-dependence
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-bees-and-humanity/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-bees-and-humanity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChS3J893rpI
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 Audio 
 5G: how a counter-movement took shape in Switzerland 

9 June 2019 
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/direct-democracy_5g--how-the-counter-
movement-took-shape-in-switzerland/45012236 
Swiss telecoms groups Swisscom, Sunrise, and Salt are rolling out, as we 
speak, 5G infrastructure across the country. Will they be stopped in their 
tracks? A citizen movement, worried about health and environmental risks, 
has risen up in protest. We speak with translator Tamlin Schibler-Ulmann, 
founder of the Stop5G group. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 Dr. Rauni Kilde ~ "Global Illumination & Spiritual Awareness"  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9T5UBf_bHMU 
 Nature of reality: Tom Campbell VIP Workshop Germany 2019 

Pt 1 of 4 (see below) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-beif4hYVXM 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Video 
 The Seven Hermetic Principles - Mark Passio 

26 November 2014 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bs6sWFvJbU 
Four of the seven "Hermetic Principles" that define the natural laws of the 
universe are intimately connected to the mirrors process. They are the 
Principle of Correspondence, of Polarity, of Cause and Effect, and of 
Gender. Mastering the mirrors process is the single most important 
spiritual step that a person can take to transforming their life and taking 
back their personal power. This process is a practical way to unravel the 
patterns of "why" your life is manifesting as it is, and "why" you behave 
and experience life as you do. Once all of the mirrors are understood, you 
can then experience life in a conscious manner, rather than the old, 
repetitive unconscious fashion that you used to experience life. Life 
doesn't happen to you anymore, as you now get to make life happen. 
[Back to contents] 

https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/direct-democracy_5g--how-the-counter-movement-took-shape-in-switzerland/45012236
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/direct-democracy_5g--how-the-counter-movement-took-shape-in-switzerland/45012236
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9T5UBf_bHMU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-beif4hYVXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bs6sWFvJbU
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 Video 
 David Icke: The truth about 5G - What you're not being told (7 

mins) 
May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPnX1BAdOTU 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Audio 
 Beeware 5G: all Radio 5G shows 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZ1lVUY9zPpn
9H87r5CXEg 
 

[Back to contents] 
 

 
 VIDEO 
 Documentary: Generation Zapped 

https://generationzapped.com/ 
 Generation Zapped investigates the potential dangers of prolonged 
exposure to Radio Frequencies (RF) from wireless technology; its effects 
on our health and well-being, as well as the health and development of our 
children. From its links to breast and brain cancer, to its associations with 
increased infertility and genetic mutations related to autism and ADHD, to 
newly developed illnesses, such as electrical hyper-sensitivity (EHS). 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 Youtube channel: Clairity 

Selection of videos in several different languages explaining 5G for the 
non-scientist. 
www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos 
 

 
 VIDEO 
 5G Apocalypse - The Extinction Event – video by Sacha Stone 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPnX1BAdOTU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZ1lVUY9zPpn9H87r5CXEg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZ1lVUY9zPpn9H87r5CXEg
https://generationzapped.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY
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Sacha Stone has cleverly edited the most explanatory videos and added 
in some interviewing to make this documentary that sets out the whole 
case on 5G. Excellent for the newcomer. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 5G telecoms technology in 

space: 
“This is  all about controlling 
people in ‘smart cities'” – 
Claire Edwards 

11 June 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-telecommunications-technology-
in-space-this-is-all-about-controlling-people-in-smart-cities/5680012 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 Claire Edwards talking about the 5G Space Appeal 

February 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JsgtUXBXMA 
Ed. Claire gave this presentation in Austria back in February, but the video 
has only just come to light. 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
8. BOOKS & PAPERS 

 Cosmometry: Exploring the holofractal nature of the cosmos 
by Marshall Lefferts 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Cosmometry-Exploring-HoloFractal-Nature-
Cosmos/dp/1733697705/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Cosmometry%3A+Exploring+the+HoloFractal+Nature
+of+the+Cosmos&qid=1561041151&s=gateway&sr=8-2  
[Ed. I am not recommending Amazon – I am simply posting this so that 
readers can see the book and read about it.] 
Cosmometry is Lefferts' heroic intention to awaken a sense of cosmic 
consciousness that will facilitate the survival of human civilization. 
His elegant model offers a pathway out of a world in chaos and leads us to 
a Universe of order, pattern and continuous rebirth. Marshall Lefferts 
offers Cosmometry to the public as both a solid theoretical starting place in 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-telecommunications-technology-in-space-this-is-all-about-controlling-people-in-smart-cities/5680012
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-telecommunications-technology-in-space-this-is-all-about-controlling-people-in-smart-cities/5680012
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JsgtUXBXMA
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Cosmometry-Exploring-HoloFractal-Nature-Cosmos/dp/1733697705/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Cosmometry%3A+Exploring+the+HoloFractal+Nature+of+the+Cosmos&qid=1561041151&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Cosmometry-Exploring-HoloFractal-Nature-Cosmos/dp/1733697705/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Cosmometry%3A+Exploring+the+HoloFractal+Nature+of+the+Cosmos&qid=1561041151&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Cosmometry-Exploring-HoloFractal-Nature-Cosmos/dp/1733697705/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Cosmometry%3A+Exploring+the+HoloFractal+Nature+of+the+Cosmos&qid=1561041151&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
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awakening cosmic consciousness and as a wiki that encourages 
collaborative editing to fulfill its goal of supporting human evolution. The 
knowledge provided in Cosmometry can empower civilization to thrive into 
the future. - Bruce H. Lipton, Ph.D. 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Geo-economics and geo-politics drive successive eras of 

predatory globalization and social engineering: historical 
emergence of climate change, gender equity, and anti-racism 
as State doctrines by Denis G. Rancourt, Ontario Civil 
Liberties Association, OCLA Report 2019-1, April 2019,  

April 2019 
http://ocla.ca/OCLA_Report_2019-1/ 
[Ed. This article explains in detail how public perceptions have been 
Machiavellianly manipulated and misdirected since at least 1991 (with the 
Misdirector-in-Chief named as the UN) in order to distract populations from 
the reality of systematic kleptocracy under the guise of globalization. 
Although the author misses the key contribution made by “smart” phones 
and wireless technology to this mass hypnosis, together with their 
concomitant intentional deletion of rational thought and empathy and 
consequent ratcheting up of rage and intolerance, the article provides the 
background necessary to understanding 5G as the ultimate conclusion of 
the conspiracy to defraud populations and strip them of their financial and 
natural assets, and their human rights by eliminating freedom of 
movement, action and thought, and – crucially - creativity and humanity. 
5G is the ultimate surveillance and [mind-]control grid needed to cement 
the kleptocrats’ gains from 40 years of neoliberal economic predation and 
subdue populations once and for all under the Orwellian boot of 
technocracy. It should be noted that China has already used its 
information technology-based social crediting system to blacklist (i.e. 
make non-persons) 14 million people, 10% of their population. 
While populations engage with the bread-and-circuses narratives of 
climate change, Brexit, antifa, immigration crisis or whatever is the 
distraction du jour and vilify anyone who dares to question them as self-
evidently evil and deserving of destruction by any means necessary, 5G is 
quietly rolled out on Earth and in space virtually unopposed.] 
… This article has two main goals. The first is to demonstrate the large 
extent to which the global financial system determines national and 

http://ocla.ca/OCLA_Report_2019-1/
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regional reality in people's lives and security, including in the USA itself 
and in the Western world in general, with an emphasis on the two main 
post-World-War-II transformations, which were initiated in 1971, following 
the cancellation of the Bretton Woods agreement, and in 1991, following 
the dissolution of the Soviet Union. The second is to describe the on-going 
tectonic shift that followed the 1991 dissolution of the Soviet Union in 
broader terms than is usually envisioned, and how this driven and 
coordinated shift was chronologically accompanied by: a dramatic 
acceleration of trade and finance “globalization”, and an unprecedented 
campaign of social engineering of the Western upper-middle-classes, 
aimed at facilitating USA and world-elite opportunistic exploitation of the 
new global circumstances, in turn leading to the present Gilets jaunes, 
Brexit, Trump... backlash. (In a sense, “the Russians did it.”) 
… 

 At the same time, in express response to the end of the Cold War, 
the UN undertook an unprecedented flurry of highly mediatized 
world conferences. Most notably, the UN advanced new paradigms 
of global concern that can be categorized as “climate change”, 
“gender-equity”, and “anti-racism”; and put in place declarations 
and plans to institutionalize and legalize these new paradigms of 
global concern.  

 The said new paradigms of global concern are siloed and sanitized 
concerns, in-effect devoid of social-class, development-disparity, 
exploitation-structure and nation-sovereignty practical dimensions. 
They became global and state “religions” to pacify, hypnotize, and 
align populations for continued globalization, including the first 
steps towards a global carbon economy (with carbon traded in US 
dollars).  

 The government, scientific, academic, education, NGO, and media 
sectors embraced and promoted the new paradigms of global 
concern. All globally-controlled corporations greened and equified. 
There could never be enough climate change prevention, gender 
equity, or racial social justice; and all problems and risks were due 
to deficits in climate change prevention, gender equity, and racial 
social justice.  

 A social-justice education industry developed, based on newly-
minted “critical race theory”, which transformed old-fashioned 
political analysis of exploitative power relations into awareness of 
“intersectionality”, and old-fashioned political analysis of social 
coalition formation into recognition of white privilege and the unjust 
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burden of being brown.  
 The UN had explicitly called for criminalization (“penal measures”) 

of “all forms and manifestations of racism, xenophobia or related 
intolerance”, and this elite-instigated desire was made reality with 
codes of conduct, vast internet censorship, hate-speech 
prosecutions, exploding defamation litigation threats, and arrays of 
sanctions against unapproved political views.  

 The only effective resistance against globalization in the West has 
become the recent electoral and demonstrative revolts related to 
the Brexit vote, the Trump electoral victory, and the Gilets jaunes 
movement, all newly understood as the class conflict between the 
deplorables and the bobos-and-elites, between the sedentary rural 
inhabitants (the “somewheres”) and the globalist urbanites (the 
“anywheres”).  

 Thus, it is no accident that the deplorables express their particular 
multi-faceted array of complaints from needed economic 
revitalization of the rural nation, to rejection of carbon taxation, to 
repudiation of the gender-equity and anti-racism programs, 
including censorship and political correctness. 

[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Retrieval algorithm for rainfall mapping from microwave links 
in a cellular communication network 

23 May 2019 
https://zero5g.com/2019/retrieval-algorithm-for-rainfall-mapping-from-microwave-links-in-a-cellular-
communication-
network/?fbclid=IwAR14Oo6ALGqEtoq4Q9L6U7THn1nx_Ps1V9LBeTxMIyQPA5KTpGwGOxhlLjs 

Abstract 
Microwave inks in commercial cellular communication networks hold a 
promise for areal rainfall monitoring and could complement rainfall 
estimates from ground-based weather radars, rain gauges, and satellites. 
It has been shown that country-wide rainfall maps can be derived from the 
signal attenuations of microwave links in such a network. Here we give a 
detailed description of the employed rainfall retrieval algorithm and provide 
the corresponding code. Moreover, the code (in the scripting language 
“R”) is made available including a data set of commercial microwave links. 
The purpose of this paper is to promote rainfall monitoring utilizing 
microwave inks from cellular communication networks as an alternative or 
complementary means for global, continental-scale rainfall monitoring. 

https://zero5g.com/2019/retrieval-algorithm-for-rainfall-mapping-from-microwave-links-in-a-cellular-communication-network/?fbclid=IwAR14Oo6ALGqEtoq4Q9L6U7THn1nx_Ps1V9LBeTxMIyQPA5KTpGwGOxhlLjs
https://zero5g.com/2019/retrieval-algorithm-for-rainfall-mapping-from-microwave-links-in-a-cellular-communication-network/?fbclid=IwAR14Oo6ALGqEtoq4Q9L6U7THn1nx_Ps1V9LBeTxMIyQPA5KTpGwGOxhlLjs
https://zero5g.com/2019/retrieval-algorithm-for-rainfall-mapping-from-microwave-links-in-a-cellular-communication-network/?fbclid=IwAR14Oo6ALGqEtoq4Q9L6U7THn1nx_Ps1V9LBeTxMIyQPA5KTpGwGOxhlLjs
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[Back to contents] 
 
    

 World Health Organization International Agency For The 
Research On Cancer’s position on wireless and health  

Updated 2019 
https://ehtrust.org/science/whoiarc-position-on-wireless-and-health/  

Please watch these videos of World Health Organization International 
Agency for the Research on Cancer’s Position on Wireless and Health. 
After the videos we have more information all hyperlinked to the source. 
We also review members of the WHO/IARC and their recent statements 
so that the reader can see examples of statements by experts on the 
scientific evidence showing harm. Yes, there is scientific evidence: 
2011 Dr Bann: Wireless Radiation is a Class 2 B Carcinogen Classification 
https://ehtrust.org/science/whoiarc-position-on-wireless-and-health/ 
Cell Phone Radiation Controversy - Part 3 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPC4ZiRDr-I 
Cell Phone Towers a Possible Cause for Cancer? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4E2i5XFX9M 
Dr Anthony Miller to Toronto Council re: RF Exposure (4 mins) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=231&v=wARxnaxrRKk 
Jonathan Samet on Cell Phones & Cancer 
https://vimeo.com/31311369 
Neurosurgeon: "Cell Phone Causes Brain Tumor" 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=1ApJFBygwoI 
Panel Discussion on Wireless RF EMF as a Carcinogen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqiL405AbYA 
Q and A Interview with World Health Organization Dr. Bann on Wireless a 
Class 2 B Carcinogen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbBTFZ5Kezc 
The World Health Organization announces cell phones risk of cancer 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=_aZjwbkgqXI 
WHO warns of "possible" cancer link to cellphones 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBgpLiiOzv0 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Digital consciousness: A transformative vision by Jim Elvidge 
https://www.netgalley.com/catalog/book/148466 
What could be a more compelling read than a book that explains the 

https://ehtrust.org/science/whoiarc-position-on-wireless-and-health/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPC4ZiRDr-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4E2i5XFX9M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=231&v=wARxnaxrRKk
https://vimeo.com/31311369
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=1ApJFBygwoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqiL405AbYA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbBTFZ5Kezc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=_aZjwbkgqXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBgpLiiOzv0
https://www.netgalley.com/catalog/book/148466
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greatest mysteries known to man in one fell swoop. Who is God? What 
happens after we die? What the heck is quantum entanglement? Why did 
Dolly’s braces disappear in the movie "Moonraker?" Our reality is not what 
it appears to be. The latest physics experiments demonstrate that an 
objective reality doesn’t exist. And no one truly knows what consciousness 
is or where the mind resides. Strange interconnectedness, anomalous 
events, and changing histories confound even the most open-minded of 
scientists. No single theory seems to be able to explain it all. Until now. 
A Note From the Publisher: The first book to bring together modern 
science, digital philosophy, metaphysics, and ancient wisdom under one 
theory of digital consciousness. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 My big TOE: a trilogy unifying philosophy, physics, and 
metaphysics: awakening, discovery, inner workings by Tom 
Campbell 

My Big TOE, written by a nuclear physicist in the language of 
contemporary Western culture, unifies science and philosophy, physics 
and metaphysics, mind and matter, purpose and meaning, the normal and 
the paranormal. The entirety of human experience (mind, body, and spirit) 
including both our objective and subjective worlds, are brought together 
under one seamless scientific understanding. If you have a logical, open, 
and inquisitive mind - an attitude of scientific pragmatism that appreciates 
the elegance of fundamental truth and the thrill of breakthrough - you will 
enjoy this journey of personal and scientific discovery. Based upon careful 
scientific research and logical deduction, this is a book for all who have an 
interest in the nature of the reality in which they exist. My Big TOE is not 
only about scientific theory, function, process, and discovery - but also 
speaks to each individual reader about their innate capabilities. Readers 
will learn to appreciate that their human potential stretches far beyond the 
limitations of the physical universe. This trilogy delivers the next major 
scientific conceptual breakthrough since relativity and quantum mechanics 
raised scientific eyebrows in the first half of the twentieth century. No 
catch, no megalomania, no hypothetical wackiness, no goofy beliefs, no 
unusual assumptions - just straightforward science that better describes 
the totality of our experience and provides a wealth of practical results and 
new understanding that can be applied personally and professionally by 
scientists and nonscientists alike. This is the real thing. My Big TOE is 
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about life, purpose, personal significance, physics, evolution, and the 
reason why. The acronym "TOE" is a standard term in the physics 
community that stands for "Theory Of Everything." Such a theory has been 
the "Holy Grail" of physicists for more than fifty years. My Big TOE delivers 
the solution to that scientific quest at the layman's level with precision and 
clarity. This book is an adventure into the overlapping worlds of science, 
philosophy, and metaphysics. It is tightly analytical and logical as all good 
works of science and philosophy should be, while at the same time down 
to earth, easily understandable, and full of good humor. No leaps of faith 
or beliefs of any sort are required to get to where these books will take 
you. Campbell did not put the "My" in My Big TOE to flaunt pride of 
authorship. Nor does the "My" indicate any lack of generality or 
applicability to others. The "My" was added to be a constant reminder to 
you that this reality model cannot serve as your personal Big TOE until it is 
based upon your personal experience. On the other hand, personal or 
subjective experience is only one piece of the reality puzzle. In the 
objective physical world of traditional science, My Big TOE delivers a 
comprehensive model of reality that subsumes modern science, describes 
our objective material reality, and is universally applicable. Contemporary 
physics is shown to be a special case of a more general set of basic 
principles. Physics is in the business of modeling reality. General 
Relativity, Quantum Mechanics, and currently String Theory have all 
unsuccessfully tried to produce an overarching model of our objective 
reality. In the physics community, these one-theory-explains-all reality 
models are called TOEs. This particular TOE is “Big” because it 
successfully integrates metaphysics and physics into a single unified big-
picture view of our larger reality. The My Big TOE trilogy provides a 
rational, logically consistent Theory Of Everything, develops the required 
new paradigms to support that theory, constructs a solid scientific 
foundation for future explorations to be built upon, and explains the 
interfaces and connections between newly derived knowledge and the 
existing database of scientific and personal experience. It subsumes 
physics, redeems philosophy, and explains many objective as well as 
subjective phenomena. Within My Big TOE, the physical universe and 
consciousness are fully integrated into a single scientific, tightly logical 
exposition that encompasses the subjective as well as the objective, the 
normal as well as the paranormal, the whole of your experience – body, 
mind, and spirit. The My Big TOE reality model will help you understand 
your life, your purpose, all of the reality you experience, how that reality 
works, and how you might interact most profitably with it.The author, in 
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addition to his ongoing career in a traditional hard science, spent almost 
thirty years carefully researching altered states of consciousness both in 
and out of formal laboratory settings. With one foot in the world of physics 
and the other firmly planted in the scientific exploration of consciousness, 
Campbell is in a unique position to accomplish the synthesis required to 
bring all the disparate pieces of science together into a coherent scientific 
whole. My Big TOE is the result of this unusual dual career in both physics 
and parapsychology. Most readers find these books to be non-technical, 
lively, full of humor and good fun, as well as personally challenging and 
enlightening. The My Big TOE trilogy is hard hitting, personal, 
controversial, and full of new ways of viewing familiar things. It will make 
you laugh, wince, and reconsider what you thought you knew about almost 
everything. This book is guaranteed to annoy, anger, and offend some, as 
well as illuminate and emancipate others. It will turn your personal reality 
upside down and inside out as it unites mind, body, and spirit in one 
overarching scientific model. Our objective physical reality is shown to be 
just one piece of the larger puzzle of existence. This reality model provides 
a sound theoretical basis for understanding many of the scientific, 
technical, and philosophical enigmas that have been nagging at the minds 
of scientists and scholars for decades. Even more importantly, My Big 
TOE provides the scientific basis for finally answering many of the most 
unfathomable and pressing personal questions that have challenged 
human understanding since time immemorial – since men and women first 
stared into a starlit sky and wondered who and why they were. After 
reading My Big TOE, one will understand both the universal and the 
personal (subjective) nature of consciousness, reality, and Big TOEs. One 
will learn to appreciate the fact that the larger reality extends beyond 
objective causality, beyond the reach of purely intellectual effort, into the 
personal subjective mind of each individual. The concepts in this book will 
initiate, and be the catalyst for, serious scientific and philosophical 
discussions in the fields of psychology, physics, philosophy, mathematics, 
evolution, and biology, as well as religion, theology, metaphysics, 
ontology, epistemology, and cosmology. The author chooses to first 
publish these ground breaking concepts in a “trade publication” rather than 
a technical journal because of their potential importance to every 
individual, and because the nature of the material (like Darwin's theory of 
evolution, for example) requires broad explanations spanning multiple 
academic disciplines. Because this material must develop entirely new 
scientific and reality paradigms, it requires a substantial intellectual and 
logical presentation to shed light upon the limitations of “normal” culturally 
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habituated patterns of thought – a goal that cannot be reached both 
quickly and effectively. This journey will take you to the beginning of time. 
It will dive deeply into the human heart as well as probe the limits of the 
human mind. My Big TOE will redefine the significance of you, and provide 
new meaning to your existence. It will help you realize and optimize your 
potential as well as provide you with a wholly new, fully integrated, 
scientific understanding of both your inside and outside world. My Big 
TOE, written by a scientist from a Western technological viewpoint, unifies 
the entirety of human experience, bringing our objective and subjective 
worlds together under one seamless scientific understanding. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Summary of book by Arthur Firstenberg 
 The Invisible Rainbow: A History of Electricity and Life 

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-
firstenberg/ 

 L'arc-en-ciel invisible - une histoire de l'électricité et de la vie - 
résumé en français 

https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-
ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html 
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/I
nvisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf 

 Der unsichtbare Regenbogen: Eine 
Geschichte der Elektrizität und Ihrer Wirkung 
auf das Leben 

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-
rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/ 

[Back to contents] 
 

 
 Ozymandias by Percy Bysshe Shelley 

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46565/ozymandias 
I met a traveller from an antique land, 
Who said—“Two vast and trunkless legs of stone 
Stand in the desert. . . . Near them, on the sand, 
Half sunk a shattered visage lies, whose frown, 
And wrinkled lip, and sneer of cold command, 
Tell that its sculptor well those passions read 

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/Invisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/Invisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46565/ozymandias
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Which yet survive, stamped on these lifeless things, 
The hand that mocked them, and the heart that fed; 
And on the pedestal, these words appear: 
My name is Ozymandias, King of Kings; 
Look on my Works, ye Mighty, and despair! 
Nothing beside remains. Round the decay 
Of that colossal Wreck, boundless and bare 
The lone and level sands stretch far away.” 
[Ed. This is how I see the end of the incredible hubris of 5G.] 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 The future of the individual – by John Rappaport 
June 2019 
https://www.davidicke.com/article/540607/the-future-of-the-individual 
Part of freeing the individual involves him moving outside the elite effort to 
manage large populations. If he is entangled in this op, it becomes far 
more difficult to liberate himself from "the game" of CONTROL. 
The elite effort consists primarily of DISTRACTION, DISABLING, AND 
THREAT. 
DISTRACTION includes setting up opposing propaganda campaigns in 
groups. Group A is told, "Group B is against you." Group B is told, "Group 
A is against you." Through both simple and sophisticated messages, this 
double-headed campaign seeks to focus these groups on each other, 
rather than on the actual source of manipulation and control. To top it all 
off, to put a glaze on the cake, the language of the population undergoes a 
managed revolution. Politically correct phrases and words are inserted 
and insisted upon, creating a conditioned false sheen that coats speech. 
This is the "solution" to the problem; the problem of inter-group conflict 
that has been covertly stimulated by the elite op in the first place. 
DISABLING includes draining as much earned income as possible from 
individuals and channeling it into government through taxes. A jungle of 
messages is concocted to sow confusion: "Taxes are too high." "Taxes are 
too low." "Higher taxes are needed in order to 'meet the needs' of under-
served groups." In this last formulation, government is characterized as a 
kind of super all-embracing charity, and we are told that "government of, 
by, and for the people" means an ever-continuing rise in handouts, with no 
end in sight. Discussing the consequences of gigantic ballooning 
government debt, as well as new taxes, is kept to a minimum by the 

https://www.davidicke.com/article/540607/the-future-of-the-individual
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compliant press. The stark idea that people should be able to keep the 
bulk of what they earn---which is one of the foundation pillars of free 
enterprise---is also stifled by the press and by educational institutions. 
THREAT includes unemployment, no jobs in sight, and impending loss of 
assets. Myriad tactics are deployed to make these threats a reality---in 
which case, people are far more likely to accept government handouts 
with no questions asked. Government becomes their main source of 
survival. "You can argue principle, or you can take this check and deposit 
it. Your choice." 
The elite op designed to control large populations involves a good deal 
more than what I've outlined here, but these are basics. They've stood the 
test of time. 
One of MANY reasons why I've written so much about imagination over 
the years? That's what an individual needs, in order to find a way to live 
without becoming completely trapped in the elite op. No one said it would 
be easy. 
EMPOWERING THE INDIVIDUAL IS NO PART OF THE ELITE OP. The 
individual is characterized this way: for every success he achieves, 
someone with less "privilege" loses; therefore, the individual is evil. This 
fundamental lie and item of mind control is sprinkled throughout the 
landscape, buttressing the notion that only the government is capable of 
deciding, with justice, who should gain and who should sacrifice. 
[Back to contents] 
 

  
9. 5G MYTHS: Fibre-optic cables or LiFi are safer alternatives 

 Arthur Firstenberg - Taos talk (see above) 
13 December 2006 
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/taos-new-mexico/ 
Contrary to what some people are saying, the solution is not fiber 
optic cable. Many people would like to think that if we only 
connected up every house and every business in the world to fiber 
optic cable, we could all have super fast internet without wireless. 
What people do not know is that the wireless industry itself is right 
now spending 150 billion dollars laying fiber optic cable absolutely 
everywhere on the planet. It is the only way they are going to have 
fast enough speeds for 5G. They have to shoot lasers all over the 
planet through fiber optic cable in order to shoot laser-light beams 
all over the planet through the air. Once high-speed fiber optic 

https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/taos-new-mexico/
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trunks are laid everywhere, they're going to stick millions of 
antennas into that cable and broadcast 5G. They want to tear out all 
existing copper wire, all existing coaxial cable and all the old, lower-
speed fiber optic cable and replace it all with super-high speed fiber 
optic trunks that they can stick antennas into. If you are advocating 
for high-speed fiber you are advocating for 5G. Some people are 
saying LIFI will be a solution. Instead of dangerous microwaves, we 
can use safe, ordinary light. I have news for them. LIFI will be 
worse, it will not be ordinary light. It will be digital, pulsed light. 
Pulsed at the same frequencies that are destroying our world. They 
are brain-wave frequencies, they are frequencies of nervous 
impulses, they are frequencies of our organs and our cells and we 
will absorb them much more efficiently, if the carrier wave is light 
than if the carrier wave is microwaves. We did not evolve with 
microwaves, microwaves are foreign to us, our bodies reject them. 
Light, however, is a necessary nutrient, the blood in our veins is 
blue and arteries are red because we absorb red and blue light as 
well as the colors in between. LIFI will destroy us from within, like a 
Trojan horse. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
10. SOLUTIONS 

 Safe G: A safe alternative to harmful 5G wireless 
https://safeg.net/home/ 
What is SafeG? 
SafeG means safe, fast, reliable, secure internet and telecommunications 
services brought into our homes and businesses by wired technology. It 
means technology that safeguards our health, privacy and security and 
that evolves over time with the goal of reducing exposure to harmful 
wireless radiation. … 

 How to take action against 5G - Max Igan in conversation with 
Ray Broomhall (see also Australia Action Plan) 

26 May 2019 
https://www.davidicke.com/article/538310/take-action-5g-max-igan-
conversation-ray-broomhall 
 

https://safeg.net/home/
https://www.davidicke.com/article/538310/take-action-5g-max-igan-conversation-ray-broomhall
https://www.davidicke.com/article/538310/take-action-5g-max-igan-conversation-ray-broomhall
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 ONLINE MEDITATION 

Profound healing & protection from EMRS & environmental toxins 
 https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-

profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins 
 

     
 VISALISE THE WORLD YOU WANT – WITHOUT 5G! 

Olga Sheean: 2020 Vision: How to fuel your future 
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-
future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP
5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg 
https://olgasheean.com/2020-vision/ 
The reality is that we can use our own electromagnetic fields and our 
higher faculties to put an end to the harmful environmental EMFs, despite 
what our rational minds might think. We have a choice: we can keep 
focusing on the problem, or we can focus on a positive solution, promoting 
our conscious evolution—beyond the control of the industry and without its 
permission. (Sound familiar?) 
To help you do this, we have created 2020 VISION—a global project that 
enables you to create a higher vision for 2020, using a simple process to 
promote a new reality. 
Here are a few key things to remember when crafting your vision: 

1. State your vision in the present tense, as if your goal is already 
a reality. 

2. Declare it with lots of positive feeling, excitement, detail and 
gleeful anticipation. The more positive emotion you experience 
around it, the more powerful and effective it will be. 

3. Keep it simple, positive and focused. Avoid using any negative 
words, such as fear or anger. Use their positive counterparts 
instead, focusing on what you want rather than on what currently 
is. Be mindful of where you place your energy and emotions, given 
their powerful magnetism. 

4. Be grateful for this new reality, consciously experiencing the joy, 
relief and jubilation of having actually created it. 

5. Feed your vision every day, keeping it alive in your mind. Don’t 
let yourself fall back into dread, fear or anxiety. If that happens, 
reach for your vision and read it out loud to yourself, with lots of 
energy. Stay committed, reminding yourself that you are 

https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://olgasheean.com/2020-vision/
https://olgasheean.com/2020-vision/
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neurologically and physiologically designed to create and evolve. 
6. See yourself celebrating in 2020! 

[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Research confirms sweating detoxifies dangerous metals, 
petrochemicals 

23 July 2013 
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-
heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732 

[Back to contents] 
 
    

 The Spirit Behind Truth-Seeking 
14 June 2019 
https://www.davidicke.com/article/541768/spirit-behind-truth-seeking 
Much of what we hear today raises our curiosity as to how the World truly 
operates. We, as the Magicians, are naturally attracted to the beauty of 
Truth, as far as the mind can see. But what is a Mind without a Heart? 
How does the computer differentiate what is appropriate versus spam? 
The Heart, the core of the computer, is what drives the Mind and its Form; 
thus, what we desire with our Hearts is projected into Reality, as the 
Central Sun illuminates Creation’s hologram. With the right intentions, we 
may soar through the science of Truth-seeking and enter the art of 
Intuition, whereby all Truths easily glide across our Mind like a paint 
stroke. 
But to access that domain, we must make Love and genuine appreciation 
as the Source of that Light we bear, for to do otherwise our Tree will fruit 
only the grey, observable knowledge we strive so hard to achieve, while 
yet we remain oblivious to the bliss and creativity that opens the door to 
the mysteries behind those Truths. And you see, Truth is a limited concept 
as the imagination is given only so much room to postulate various 
probabilities; therefore, the question of “what if?” remains speechless. 
We reflect who we are onto the World, and while others may not readily 
see our true character, our deepest intentions are what define our 
relationship with the World. For instance, if we choose to pursue Truth for 
the mere satisfaction of our Egos, then there we stay on that tier we have 
created, where Love reception is weakened and difficult to attain, for how 
has a one-way relationship ever been healthy? … 
[Back to contents] 

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
https://www.davidicke.com/article/541768/spirit-behind-truth-seeking
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11. FOCUS A: SATELLITES 
 Union of Concerned Scientists - Satellite database: In-depth 

details on the 2,062 satellites currently orbiting Earth 
https://www.ucsusa.org/nuclear-weapons/space-weapons/satellite-
database 

 Un phénomène étrange s'est déroulé la nuit dernière dans 
notre ciel 

25 May 2019 
https://www.lalibre.be/actu/planete/un-phenomene-etrange-s-est-deroule-
la-nuit-derniere-dans-notre-ciel-5ce90734d8ad583a5caddaf9 
Durant la nuit de vendredi à samedi, de nombreuses personnes ont 
aperçu une longue traînée d'étoiles dans le ciel qui avançait de manière 
assez rapide. Nos confrères de RTL info ont d'ailleurs été interpellés par 
plusieurs personnes qui tentaient d'en savoir plus sur ce phénomène 
assez paranormal. 
Ceux-ci ont alors contacté Frédéric Clette, astrophysicien à l'Observatoire 
Royal de Belgique, pour en savoir plus à propos de ce phénomène. 
"Les points lumineux alignés sur une ligne qu'on voit dans les images et 
les vidéos collectées la nuit dernière semblent tout à fait correspondre à la 
constellation de mini satellites qui a été lancée le 23 mai par la firme 
Space X", explique l'astrophysicien à nos confrères. 
"Cela a été lancé depuis la Floride, aux Etats-Unis, depuis la fusée 
Falcon. Ces satellites sont sur une orbite, à près de 500 km d'altitude. 
Comme ils viennent d'être tous lancés par une même fusée, ils sont 
encore très proches l'un de l'autre, près de la même orbite. D'où le 
chapelet lumineux qu'on peut remarqué très facilement. Au fil du temps, ils 
vont se disperser sur des orbites différents", explique-t-il.  … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Arthur Firstenberg on satellites in space - Taos, New Mexico 
(see below discussion on fibre-optic cable, also from Taos talk) 

12 August 2018 
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/taos-new-mexico/ 
An all-day symposium on 5G was held in Taos, New Mexico on Sunday, 
August 12, 2018. Arthur Firstenberg discussed the history, science, and 
description of 5G, including 5G from satellites in space, and its expected 

https://www.ucsusa.org/nuclear-weapons/space-weapons/satellite-database
https://www.ucsusa.org/nuclear-weapons/space-weapons/satellite-database
https://www.lalibre.be/actu/planete/un-phenomene-etrange-s-est-deroule-la-nuit-derniere-dans-notre-ciel-5ce90734d8ad583a5caddaf9
https://www.lalibre.be/actu/planete/un-phenomene-etrange-s-est-deroule-la-nuit-derniere-dans-notre-ciel-5ce90734d8ad583a5caddaf9
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/taos-new-mexico/
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effects on all living things. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 5G and broadband from 
space and airplanes 

25 November 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tY
kJ82Ui9-k 
[Ed. This is from 2018 and very 
informative. Note that the number of 
satellites that have permissions to 
launch has now reached 23K. Also 
see Airborne Wirless Network. As if 
things weren’t bad enough, you’re 
going to be having 5G with you when 
you’re flying: https://www.airbornewirelessnetwork.com/index.asp. Space 
debris map at https://maps.esri.com/rc/sat2/index.html. Jim Lee’s 
ClimateViewer site is at https://climateviewer.com/2018/11/25/5g-
broadband-from-space-and-airplanes/ for up-to-date information.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Q&A ABOUT SATELLITES 

27 May 2019 
Ed. This is an exchange I had about the SpaceX satellites that have just 
been launched. 
Question: The first satellites have been launched and are even visible. Do 
you know if these are geostationary satellites? 
It appears that almost all 5G satellites will be in low-Earth orbit because it 
is suitable for communication and imaging satellites. Because of the 
altitude, communication signals require less power and time to move 
between Earth stations and satellites. In addition, satellite imagery can 
capture very detailed pictures. 
Low-Earth orbit satellites are easier to build and can be less expensive 
than their counterparts in higher orbits.  
However, the popularity and ease with which a satellite was launched into 
that orbit had inadvertently contributed to the issue of space debris. In fact, 
the international space Station uses layers of shields to protect against 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYkJ82Ui9-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYkJ82Ui9-k
https://www.airbornewirelessnetwork.com/index.asp
https://maps.esri.com/rc/sat2/index.html
https://climateviewer.com/2018/11/25/5g-broadband-from-space-and-airplanes/
https://climateviewer.com/2018/11/25/5g-broadband-from-space-and-airplanes/
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space debris. Satellites in this orbit have to cope with atmospheric drag. 
They usually have a shorter life than geostationary satellites.  From what 
I've read, these satellites will have a lifespan of only five years (or possibly 
10) after which they will have to be replaced. 
The other problem with these satellites is that of kerosene, the kerosene 
used by the rockets. When it is burned, it turns into soot, which will pollute 
the planet. Given the large number of satellites envisaged (now up to 
23,000 thousand or even more), and the fact that they must be replaced 
after such a short time, one can only imagine the consequences in terms 
of atmospheric pollution. 
There are, of course, many other disadvantages that I am not talking 
about here. 
 
Second question: Do you know how often these satellites are used and do 
you know if they are already broadcasting? 
To answer your question about frequencies, I have read that most, if not 
all, low Earth orbit satellites are expected to have payloads operating in 
the Ka band (26-40 GHz).  In addition, low-cost K/Ka-band satellite 
equipment can easily connect to existing digital internet equipment. The 
coverage of the transmission band (17-21GHz) and of the reception band 
(27-31GHz) allows applications of ground-space and space-ground. 
 
It will take three years of flight time for each of these low-Earth orbit 
satellites to achieve a return on investment.  I see that OneWeb and 
SpaceX have set a lifetime of 10 years for their satellites (not 5 years as I 
said in my previous email). Small satellites in low orbit will continue to fly 
for 10 years before burning up in the atmosphere. 
Their low Earth orbit ... 550 kilometres is a relatively short distance 
between Toronto and Montréal. 
To answer your question about when they will start transmitting, I 
understand that every company will need to have a constellation in place 
before they start transmitting, so we need to know how long it will take to 
put each constellation in orbit.  OneWeb would be able to launch 35 
satellites at a time.  Elon Musk said that these first 60 satellites are just the 
beginning; six more launches of 60 satellites each will be required before 
Starlink can begin to provide minor internet coverage, and another 12 
launches for moderate coverage. 
Arthur Firstenberg spoke of millimetre wave radiation pulsed numerically 
up to 5 million watts. 
He said: "the atmospheric electric field, the electric field in which we live, 
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work and function, has an average value of 130 volts per meter. There is a 
small but constant electric current that flows down from heaven to Earth at 
any moment and through every little thing. This electric current penetrates 
to the top of each tree, goes down through the sap and enters the Earth 
through the roots. This electric current penetrates to the top of our heads, 
goes down through our acupuncture meridians and enters the Earth 
through the soles of our feet. This is what gives us life, maintains our 
health and regulates our biological rhythms. This current is part of a global 
electrical circuit that atmospheric physicists study. 
“What effect will 23,000 satellites have, each emitting beams as powerful 
as 5 million watts in the Earth's magnetosphere, what effect will this have 
on the surface of our fragile planet?” 
 
Voici un échange que j’ai eu avec un 
correspondant sur les satellites de 
SpaceX qui viennent d’être lancés. 
Question. Les premiers satellites ont 
été lancés et sont même visibles. 
Savez-vous s'il s'agit de satellites 
géostationnaires?  
Il semble que presque tous les 
satellites 5G seront dans l’orbite terrestre basse parce qu’elle convient aux 
satellites de communication et d'imagerie. En raison de l'altitude, les 
signaux de communication nécessitent moins de puissance et de temps 
pour se déplacer entre les 
stations terriennes et les 
satellites. En outre, les 
satellites d'imagerie peuvent 
capturer des images très 
détaillées. 
Les satellites destinés à l'orbite 
terrestre basse sont plus faciles 
à construire et peuvent être 
moins coûteux que leurs 
homologues situés sur des orbites plus élevées.  
Toutefois, la popularité et la facilité avec lesquelles un satellite est lancé 
sur cette orbite ont contribué par inadvertance à la question des débris 
spatiaux. En fait, la Station spatiale internationale utilise des couches de 
boucliers pour se protéger des débris spatiaux. Les satellites sur cette 
orbite doivent faire face à la traînée atmosphérique. Ils ont généralement 
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une durée de vie plus courte que les satellites géostationnaires.  Selon ce 
que j’ai lu, ces satellites auront une durée de vie de seulement 5 ans 
après quoi il va falloir les remplacer. 
L’autre problème de ces satellites est celui du pétrole lampant (kerosene) 
utilisé par les roquettes de lancement. Lorsqu’il est brulé, ce pétrole 
lampant se transforme en carbone suie (soot), ce qui va contribuer à 
polluer la planète. Etant donne le grand nombre de satellites envisagés 
(maintenant jusqu’à 23 mille ou même plus), ainsi que le fait qu’il faut les 
remplacer après si peu de temps, on ne peut qu’imaginer les 
conséquences en termes de pollution de l’atmosphère. 
Il y a bien sûr bien d’autres désavantages dont je ne parle pas ici. 
 
Deuxième question: savez-vous quelle fréquence est utilisée par ces 
satellites et savez-vous s'ils émettent déjà? 
Pour répondre à votre question sur les fréquences, j'ai lu que la plupart, 
sinon la totalité, des satellites en orbite terrestre basse sont censés avoir 
des charges utiles (payloads) fonctionnant dans la bande Ka (26-40 GHz).  
De plus, l'équipement de satellite à faible coût en bande K/Ka peut 
facilement se raccorder au matériel internet numérique existant. La 
couverture de la bande d'émission (17-21GHz) et de la bande de 
réception (27-31GHz) permet des applications sol-espace et espace-sol. 
 
Il faudra trois ans de temps de vol pour que chacun de ces satellites en 
orbite terrestre basse puisse obtenir un retour sur investissement.  Je vois 
que OneWeb et SpaceX ont fixé une durée de vie de 10 ans pour leurs 
satellites (et non pas 5 ans comme j’ai dit dans mon email précédent). Les 
petits satellites en orbite basse continueront de voler pendant 10 ans 
avant de se consumer dans l'atmosphère. 

Leur orbite terrestre basse ... 550 kilomètres est une distance relativement 
courte, entre Toronto et Montréal. 

Pour répondre à votre question sur le moment où ils commenceront à 
transmettre, je crois comprendre que chaque entreprise aura besoin 
d'avoir une constellation en place avant de commencer à transmettre, 
donc il faut savoir combien de temps cela prendra pour mettre chaque 
constellation en orbite.  OneWeb serait capable de lancer 35 satellites à la 
fois.  Elon Musk a déclaré que ces 60 premiers satellites ne sont qu'un 
début; six autres lancements de 60 satellites chacun seront nécessaires 
avant que Starlink puisse commencer à fournir une couverture Internet 
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mineure, et 12 autres lancements pour une couverture modérée. 

Arthur Firstenberg a parlé d’un rayonnement d'ondes millimétriques 
pulsées numériquement jusqu'à 5 millions de watts. 

Il a dit: “Le champ électrique atmosphérique, le champ électrique dans 
lequel nous vivons, travaillons et fonctionnons, a une valeur moyenne de 
130 volts par mètre. Il y a un courant électrique petit mais constant qui 
descend du ciel vers la terre à tout moment et qui traverse chaque petite 
chose. Ce courant électrique pénètre au sommet de chaque arbre, 
descend à travers la sève et pénètre dans la terre à travers les racines. 
Ce courant électrique pénètre au sommet de nos têtes, descend à travers 
nos méridiens d'acupuncture et pénètre dans la terre à travers les 
semelles de nos pieds. C'est ce que nous donne la vie, maintient notre 
santé et régule nos rythmes biologiques. Ce courant fait partie d'un circuit 
électrique mondial que les physiciens atmosphériques étudient. 

“Quel effet auront 23 000 satellites, chacun émettant des faisceaux aussi 
puissants que 5 millions de watts dans la magnétosphère terrestre, quel 
effet cela aura-t-il sur la surface de notre fragile planète?” 

Das ist ein Austausch, den ich mit einem Korrespondenten über die 
SpaceX-Satelliten hatte, die gerade gestartet wurden. (Grobe 
Übersetzung) 
Frage. Die ersten Satelliten wurden gestartet und sind sogar sichtbar. 
Wissen Sie, ob es geostationäre Satelliten sind? 
Es scheint, dass fast alle 5G-Satelliten in der unteren Erdumlaufbahn sind, 
weil Sie für Kommunikations-und bildgebende Satelliten geeignet sind. 
Aufgrund der Höhenlage benötigen kommunikationssignale weniger 
Energie und Zeit, um sich zwischen erdstationen und Satelliten zu 
bewegen. Darüber hinaus sind die satelliten-imaging können bilder 
aufnehmen, sind sehr detailliert. 
Satelliten für die untere Erdumlaufbahn sind leichter zu konstruieren und 
können billiger sein als Ihre Pendants auf höheren Orbits.  
Die Beliebtheit und Leichtigkeit, mit der ein Satellit in diese Umlaufbahn 
gestartet wird, haben jedoch versehentlich zur Frage des weltraummülls 
beigetragen. Tatsächlich nutzt die Internationale Raumstation 
schildschichten, um sich vor Weltraummüll zu schützen. Die Satelliten in 
diesem Orbit müssen mit der atmosphärischen Spur umgehen. Sie haben 
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im Allgemeinen eine kürzere Lebensdauer als geostationäre Satelliten.  
Nach dem, was ich gelesen habe, haben diese Satelliten eine 
Lebensdauer von nur fünf Jahren, danach müssen Sie ersetzt werden. 
Das andere problem dieser satelliten ist das des leuchtöl (kerosin) 
verwendet, die raketen zu starten. Wenn es verbrannt wird, verwandelt 
sich dieses leuchtende öl in rußkohlenstoff (soot), was dazu beitragen 
wird, den Planeten zu verschmutzen. Angesichts der großen Zahl der 
geplanten Satelliten (jetzt bis zu 23.000 oder mehr) und der Tatsache, daß 
Sie nach so kurzer Zeit ersetzt werden müssen, kann man sich nur die 
Folgen für die Luftverschmutzung vorstellen. 
Es gibt natürlich noch viele andere Nachteile, von denen ich hier nicht 
spreche. 
 
Zweite Frage: wissen Sie, welche Frequenz von diesen Satelliten genutzt 
wird, und wissen Sie, ob Sie bereits senden? 
Um Ihre Frage zu den Frequenzen zu beantworten, habe ich gelesen, 
dass die meisten, wenn nicht gar alle Satelliten in der unteren 
Erdumlaufbahn Nutzlasten (payloads) im ka-Band (26-40 GHz) haben 
sollen.  Darüber hinaus kann die kostengünstige K/Ka-Band-
Satellitenausrüstung leicht mit der vorhandenen digitalen 
internetausrüstung verbunden werden. Die cover-band (ausgabe 17-
21GHz) und der empfang band (27-31GHz) ermöglicht anwendungen, die 
boden-raum und raum-boden. 
 
Es wird drei Jahre Flugzeit dauern, bis jeder dieser Satelliten in der 
unteren Erdumlaufbahn eine Rendite erzielen kann.  Ich sehe, dass 
OneWeb und SpaceX für Ihre Satelliten eine Lebensdauer von 10 Jahren 
festgelegt haben (und nicht, wie ich in meiner vorherigen E-Mail sagte, 5 
Jahre). Kleine Satelliten im unteren Orbit werden noch 10 Jahre Fliegen, 
bevor Sie sich in der Atmosphäre verbrennen. 
Ihre Erdumlaufbahn ... 550 km sind eine relativ kurze Strecke zwischen 
Toronto und Montreal. 
Um Ihre Frage zu beantworten, Wann Sie beginnen zu übermitteln, glaube 
ich, dass jedes Unternehmen eine Konstellation benötigen wird, bevor es 
mit der übertragung beginnt, also muss man wissen, wie lange es dauern 
wird, bis jede Konstellation in die Umlaufbahn gebracht wird.  OneWeb in 
der lage wäre, starten 35 satelliten gleichzeitig.  Elon Musk sagte, dass 
diese ersten 60 Satelliten nur ein Anfang seien.; sechs weitere Starts von 
jeweils 60 Satelliten werden benötigt, bevor Starlink mit der Bereitstellung 
einer geringen Internet-Abdeckung beginnen kann, und zwölf weitere 
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Starts für eine mäßige Abdeckung. 
Arthur Firstenberg sprach von einer Digital pulsierten 
millimeterwellenstrahlung von bis zu 5 Millionen Watt. 
Er sagte: "Das atmosphärische elektrische Feld, das elektrische Feld, in 
dem wir Leben, arbeiten und arbeiten, hat einen Mittelwert von 130 Volt 
pro Meter. Es gibt einen kleinen, aber Konstanten Strom, der immer vom 
Himmel zur Erde kommt und durch jedes kleine Ding fließt. Dieser 
elektrische Strom fließt in den Gipfel jedes Baumes, fließt durch den 
samenbaum und dringt durch die Wurzeln in die Erde ein. Dieser Strom 
fließt in unsere Köpfe, fließt durch unsere Akupunkturmeridiane und 
gelangt durch die Fußsohlen in die Erde. Das ist es, was uns das Leben 
gibt, unsere Gesundheit aufrecht erhält und unsere biologischen 
Rhythmen reguliert. Dieser Strom ist Teil eines weltweiten Stromkreises, 
den atmosphärische Physiker studieren. 
“Welche Wirkung haben 23 000 Satelliten, von denen jeder so starke 
Strahlen wie 5 Millionen Watt in der irdischen Magnetosphäre aussendet, 
wie wirkt sich das auf die Oberfläche unseres zerbrechlichen Planeten 
aus?”  
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 SpaceX Starlink satellite constellation 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Starlink_(satellite_constellation) 

 More satellites than stars? SpaceX could ruin night sky as we 
know it, astronomers worry 

29 May 2019 
https://www.rt.com/news/460511-satellites-stars-spacex-
astronomers/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=aplication_chrome&ut
m_campaign=chrome 
A SpaceX launch of 60 highly-reflective satellites has focused 
astronomers’ concerns on the overpopulation of Earth’s orbit, with 
thousands of broadband-beaming devices due to launch in coming years, 
threatening celestial views.  
While SpaceX didn’t cause the problem – there are already 2,100 active 
satellites in Earth’s orbit, according to the Satellite Industry Association – 
the launch this weekend did crystallize it. Footage shot by a Netherlands 
astronomer showed the 60 satellites far outshining the stars around them 
as they climbed toward their eventual position at 550km altitude. SpaceX 
hopes to one day have 12,000 satellites orbiting the planet, beaming all 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Starlink_(satellite_constellation
https://www.rt.com/news/460511-satellites-stars-spacex-astronomers/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=aplication_chrome&utm_campaign=chrome
https://www.rt.com/news/460511-satellites-stars-spacex-astronomers/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=aplication_chrome&utm_campaign=chrome
https://www.rt.com/news/460511-satellites-stars-spacex-astronomers/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=aplication_chrome&utm_campaign=chrome
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the high-speed internet humanity could ever want – and it is only one of 
several companies eyeing the satellite internet sector. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 SpaceX launches 60 Starlink satellites on thrice-flown rocket, 
sticks landing 

24 May 2019 
https://www.space.com/spacex-launches-60-starlink-internet-
satellites.html 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — SpaceX just took a giant leap toward making 
global internet coverage a reality as its fifth Falcon 9 rocket of the year 
took flight on Thursday evening (May 23), sending 60 internet-beaming 
satellites into space. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 How to See SpaceX's Starlink 
satellite 'train' in the night sky 

26 May 2019 
https://www.space.com/spacex-starlink-
satellites-night-sky-visibility-guide.html 
 

[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Video: 5G telecoms 

technology in space: 
“This is all about controlling 
people in ‘smart cities'” – 
Claire Edwards 

11 June 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-telecommunications-technology-
in-space-this-is-all-about-controlling-people-in-smart-cities/5680012 
[Back to contents] 
 

https://www.space.com/spacex-launches-60-starlink-internet-satellites.html
https://www.space.com/spacex-launches-60-starlink-internet-satellites.html
https://www.space.com/18962-spacex-falcon-9.html
https://www.space.com/spacex-starlink-satellites-night-sky-visibility-guide.html
https://www.space.com/spacex-starlink-satellites-night-sky-visibility-guide.html
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-telecommunications-technology-in-space-this-is-all-about-controlling-people-in-smart-cities/5680012
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-telecommunications-technology-in-space-this-is-all-about-controlling-people-in-smart-cities/5680012
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
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 5G from space: “not one inch of the 

globe will be free of radiation” by 
Children’s Health Defense 

https://realfarmacy.com/5g-space-radiation/ 
In November of 2018, the United States 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
authorised the rocket company SpaceX, 
owned by the entrepreneur Elon Musk, to 
launch a fleet of 7,518 satellites to complete 
SpaceX’s ambitious scheme to provide global 
satellite broadband services to every corner of the Earth. 
The satellites will operate at a height of approximately 210 miles, and 
irradiate the Earth with extremely high frequencies between 37.5 GHz and 
42 GHz. This fleet will be in addition to a smaller SpaceX fleet of 4,425 
satellites, already authorized earlier in the year by the FCC, which will orbit 
the Earth at a height of approximately 750 miles and is set to bathe us in 
frequencies between 12 GHz and 30 GHz. The grand total of SpaceX 
satellites is thus projected to reach just under 12,000. 
There are at present approximately two thousand fully functioning 
satellites orbiting the Earth. Some beam down commercial GPS (or 
“SatNav”), some provide TV, some provide mobile phone services, and 
some bounce radar back and forth to produce images for meteorologists 
and military surveillance. The Earth is thus already comprehensively 
irradiated from outer space. 
But the new SpaceX fleets will constitute a massive increase in the 
number of satellites in the skies above us, and a correspondingly massive 
increase in the radiation reaching the Earth from them. The SpaceX 
satellite fleet is, however, just one of several that are due to be launched 
in the next few years, all serving the same purpose of providing global 
broadband services. Other companies, including Boeing, One Web and 
Spire Global are each launching their own smaller fleets, bringing the total 
number of projected new broadband satellites to around 20,000 – every 
one of them dedicated to irradiating the Earth at similar frequencies (fig. 
1). 1 … 
… This advice is based on the recommendations of a supposedly 
independent body called AGNIR (Advisory Group on Non-Ionising 
Radiation), which produced a report in 2012 on the safety of Radio 
Frequency radiation. The report stated that there was a lack of 
“convincing” and “conclusive” evidence for any adverse health effects.9 It 

https://realfarmacy.com/5g-space-radiation/
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was like giving a blank cheque to the telecommunications industry to move 
on into the higher frequencies, without any heed for the consequences. 
It turns out that far from being independent, AGNIR has a high proportion 
of members with blatant conflicts of interests, and their report distorted or 
simply left out of account evidence that should have compelled them to 
reach the opposite conclusion to the one they arrived at. In a forensic 
analysis of the report, the environmental health researcher, Sarah Starkey, 
makes it clear that only a wilful disregard of the available scientific 
evidence could explain its internal contradictions and apparent 
incompetence.10 … 

NOTES 
1 One of the best sources for this information is the website of the Global 
Union Against Radiation Deployment from Space (GUARDS) at 
www.stopglobalwifi.org, and the related Cellular Phone Task Force 
website  at www.cellphonetaskforce.org. Both organisations are informed 
and inspired by the tireless research and campaigning of Arthur 
Firstenberg, to whom this article is greatly indebted. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Crewed flight setback? Leaked video suggests SpaceX 
capsule is ANNIHILATED in safety test ‘anomaly’ 

22 April 2019 
https://www.rt.com/usa/457183-spacex-crew-dragon-explodes-video/ 
… With SpaceX and NASA seemingly downplaying the incident, an 
unverified video leaked online on Sunday, showing the capsule blow up 
into pieces, to the gasps of the audience that was apparently reviewing 
and analyzing the ‘anomaly.’ 
The incident could potentially impact SpaceX’s already delayed timeline 
for launching a manned mission into space, since the system is crucial for 
the safety of future astronauts on board should something go wrong during 
a launch into orbit. Following the successful maiden unmanned flight in 
March, the company was hoping to test the capsule with pilots on board in 
July. 
“The launch of the Dragon 2 spacecraft in July is out of the question. [It 
can take place] not earlier than the end of the year,” a source in the 
aerospace industry told Sputnik. “It is necessary to deal with the causes of 
the accident that took place during the tests. All this would take a long 
time.” … 

http://www.stopglobalwifi.org/
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/
https://www.rt.com/usa/457183-spacex-crew-dragon-explodes-video/
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 Russian space chief says he would NOT hire Elon Musk 

8 June 2019 
https://www.rt.com/news/461404-roscosmos-hire-musk-not-
rogozin/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=E
mail 
… Later, however, it emerged that Roscosmos complained to NASA, 
alleging that the Crew Dragon brought a mysterious alcohol odor aboard 
the International Space Station (ISS). The embarrassing revelation was 
made after the spacecraft itself was destroyed in a powerful blast during 
ground tests, bringing more uncertainty to the future of the SpaceX 
program and American manned flights. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
12.  FOCUS B: CHILDREN AND SCHOOLS 

 HEALTH 
 The dangers of cell phones and microwave radiation – 

especially to your kids! – Free report from Dr. Mercola 
https://www.mercola.com/downloads/bonus/cellphone-radiation-
danger/report.aspx 

 Why children absorb more microwave radiation than adults: 
The consequences 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2213879X14000583 
 Division of Environmental and Occupational Disease Control • 

California Department of Public Health: What about cell phone 
EMFs and children? 

https://www.naturalnews.com/files/CDPH-Cell-Phone-April-2014.pdf 
 Safe Schools 2012: Medical Associations, medical doctors 

and leading scientists call for safe technologies in schools 
http://wifiinschools.org.uk/resources/safeschools2012.pdf 

 Incidence of childhood cancers skyrockets: is modern life 
destroying the health of our children? 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/incidence-of-childhood-cancers-
skyrocket-is-modern-life-destroying-the-health-of-our-children/ 

 Groundbreaking study examines effects of screen time on 
kids 

https://www.rt.com/news/461404-roscosmos-hire-musk-not-rogozin/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.rt.com/news/461404-roscosmos-hire-musk-not-rogozin/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.rt.com/news/461404-roscosmos-hire-musk-not-rogozin/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.mercola.com/downloads/bonus/cellphone-radiation-danger/report.aspx
https://www.mercola.com/downloads/bonus/cellphone-radiation-danger/report.aspx
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2213879X14000583
https://www.naturalnews.com/files/CDPH-Cell-Phone-April-2014.pdf
http://wifiinschools.org.uk/resources/safeschools2012.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/incidence-of-childhood-cancers-skyrocket-is-modern-life-destroying-the-health-of-our-children/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/incidence-of-childhood-cancers-skyrocket-is-modern-life-destroying-the-health-of-our-children/
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https://www.cbsnews.com/news/groundbreaking-study-examines-effects-
of-screen-time-on-kids-60-minutes/ 

 INFORMATION 
 Top 10 facts about WiFi in school 

http://safetechforschoolsmaryland.blogspot.com/2015/05/top-ten-facts-
about-wi-fi-in-school.html 
1.    Schools worldwide are removing WiFi. 
2.    Children are more vulnerable than adults. 
3.  Wireless exposures at 100,000 times less than FCC guidelines 
       have caused damage to mice, rats, rabbits, and humans in research 
       studies. 
4.    Very low WiFi levels could result in early dementia. 
5.    Teacher unions are recommending reduced exposures. 
6.    US top doctors recommend reduced WiFi exposures. 
7.    The US never set a "safe limit" for WiFi in schools. 
8.    US government guidelines are irrelevant to WiFi. 
9.    Wireless-related brain cancer rates are rising significantly. 
10. Wireless networks in schools are 'robust' meaning high powered, 
meaning A LOT of radiation. 

 Reykjavik Appeal on Wireless Radiation in Schools: Children, 
Screen time and Wireless Radiation - International Conference 
in Reykjavik on 24 February 2017 

http://reykjavikappeal.com/ 
Author of the Reykjavik Appeal on Wireless Technology in Schools is Prof. 
Lennart Hardell, MD, PhD, Department of Oncology, Faculty of Medicine 
and Health, Örebro University in Sweden. He was one of seven speakers 
at the conference. 
We, the signers, are concerned about our children’s health and 
development in schools with wireless technology for teaching. A vast 
amount of scientific studies have shown considerable medical risks with 
long-term exposure to Radiofrequency Radiation (RFR) from wireless 
devices and networks well below the recommended reference levels from 
the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection 
(ICNIRP). We ask the authorities to take their responsibility for our 
children’s future health and wellbeing. 
In May 2011 the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) at 
WHO classified RFR as a Group 2B carcinogen, i.e., ‘possibly’ 
carcinogenic to humans. Since then more scientific studies on exposure to 
RFR in humans, animals and biological material have strengthened the 
association of an increased risk for cancer, especially brain tumors. 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/groundbreaking-study-examines-effects-of-screen-time-on-kids-60-minutes/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/groundbreaking-study-examines-effects-of-screen-time-on-kids-60-minutes/
http://safetechforschoolsmaryland.blogspot.com/2015/05/top-ten-facts-about-wi-fi-in-school.html
http://safetechforschoolsmaryland.blogspot.com/2015/05/top-ten-facts-about-wi-fi-in-school.html
http://reykjavikappeal.com/
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Several laboratory studies have shown mechanistic effects in 
carcinogenesis such as oxidative stress, down regulation of mRNA and 
DNA damage with single strand breaks. The IARC cancer classification 
includes all sources of RFR. The exposure from mobile phone base 
stations, Wi- Fi access points, smart phones, laptops and tablets can be 
long-term, sometimes around the clock, both at home and at school. For 
children this risk may be accentuated because of a cumulative effect 
during a long lifetime use. Developing and immature cells can also be 
more sensitive to exposure to RFR. Based on scientific studies no safe 
level of this radiation has been established and therefore we have no 
safety assurances. 
Besides the cancer risk, RFR may also affect the blood-brain barrier to 
open and let toxic molecules into the brain, hurt neurons in hippocampus 
(the brain centre for memory), down or up regulate essential proteins in 
the brain engaged in the brain’s metabolism, stress response and neuro-
protection and affect neurotransmitters. Sperms exposed to Wi-Fi have 
been seen with more head defects and DNA damage. RFR can increase 
oxidative stress in cells and lead to increase of pro-inflammatory cytokines 
and lower capacity to repair DNA single and double strand breaks. 
Cognitive impairments in learning and memory have also been shown. 
Results from the OECD’s PISA performance surveys in reading and 
mathematics show decreasing results in countries that have invested most 
in introducing computers in school. Multitasking, too many hours in front of 
a screen, less time for social contacts and physical activities with risk for 
aches in neck and back, overweight, sleep problems, and information 
technology (IT)- addiction are some of the known risks and side effects of 
IT. They stand in marked contrast to the often claimed, but LARGELY 
UNPROVEN POSSIBLE BENEFITS. 
We ask the school authorities in all countries to acquire knowledge about 
the potential risks of RFR for growing and developing children. Supporting 
wired educational technologies is a safer solution than potentially 
hazardous exposures from wireless radiation. We ask you to follow the 
ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) principle and Council of 
Europe Resolution 1815 to take all reasonable measures to reduce 
exposure to RFR. 
Practical rules for schools concerning children and wireless technology: 

 No wireless networks in preschool, kindergarten and schools. 
 A hard wired direct cable connection is recommended to each 

classroom for theteacher to use during lessons. 
 Prefer wired telephones for personnel in preschool, kindergarten 
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and schools. 
 Prefer cabled connection to Internet and printers in schools and 

turn off Wi-Fisettings in all equipment 
 Prefer laptops and tablets that can be connected by cable to 

Internet. 
 Students should not be allowed to use cell phones in schools. They 

can either leavethem at home or the teacher collects them in 
turned off mode before first lesson in the morning. 

 Video: Reykjavik Conference 2017 - Dr. Dariusz Leszczynski - 
wireless microwave radiation in school 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5E3RWNkqu4&feature=youtu.be 
 Nicosia Declaration on Electromagnetic 

Fields/Radiofrequencies, November 2017 
Common Position Paper by The Cyprus Medical Association, the 
Vienna/Austrian Medical Chambers and the Cyprus National Committee 
on Environment and Children's Health 
http://www.cyprus-child-
environment.org/images/media/assetfile/HMA%20S_EN_17.pdf 

 Safe Schools Information Alliance 
https://ssita.org.uk/schools-that-are-pulling-out-wifi/ 

 Schools remove Wi-Fi 
1. Ontario School removes Wifi over safety concerns 
2. Schools in US and Canada removing Wi-Fi 
SSITA takes note of schools in the UK that prefer to keep to a wired 
system and to use i-pads that can be used with a wired system. From 
feedback from parents, we note the schools that recently seem to have 
reduced their children’s exposure time to WiFi or wireless enabled 
devices.When choosing a school for your child, please check with the 
school first as to whether or not they are using Wi-Fi or intend to install it. 
When considering a school with a “half-way” solution, please make full 
enquiries as to the length of exposure time your child will be subjected to.  
By parental request, we issue advice to parents as to what questions to 
ask, what to look for, and  guidance on how to reduce their child’s 
exposure in general. We also look at parental rights in this matter and 
monitor the way in which individual schools take note of parents’ concerns 
and rights. We take note of feedback from parents as to how sensitively an 
individual school is dealing with requests to remove a child from wireless 
exposure and whether a child has suffered/ is suffering discriminatory 
remarks from a teacher or Headteacher which lead to that child being 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5E3RWNkqu4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.cyprus-child-environment.org/images/media/assetfile/HMA%20S_EN_17.pdf
http://www.cyprus-child-environment.org/images/media/assetfile/HMA%20S_EN_17.pdf
https://ssita.org.uk/schools-that-are-pulling-out-wifi/
http://www.buergerwelle.de:8080/helma/twoday/bwnews/stories/3134/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2lV5pBWQHY
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victimised within the school situation either from staff or fellow pupils, or 
from both. 
In 2008 a new website appeared providing a rational and well supported 
scientific argument for the validity in precaution of the use of Wi-Fi in 
primary and secondary schools. 

 Letters from doctors on WiFi in schools and cell towers on 
schools (approx. 100 letters on this page) 

https://ehtrust.org/resources-to-share/letters-doctors-wifi-schools/ 
 Video: Dr. Lennart Hardell wireless radiation and children's 

health Iceland 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orz6FFNvnT4 

 Canada: Rodney Palmer's testimony on 28 Oct 2013 to the 
Royal Society of Canada on Safety Code 6  

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/can-wi-fi-schools-cause-sudden-
cardiac-arrest-testimony-rodney-palmer 
… The older children who were a little more aware of their bodies told us 
they had blackouts in certain areas of the school. One even said he 
couldn’t hold a pencil inside the school. And these were all symptoms that 
occurred daily during school and disappeared on weekends and holidays 
We found out the school board had installed a wireless internet system 
powerful enough to run 300 computers at once and they thought it was 
awesome. There’s only 7 computers in the school using this system. 
The parents of the affected shall pay for hardwired connection kids can 
feel healthy again. But the school board said no, the children must be 
exposed to WIFI at school. Even the children who were sick and 
presented to the school board themselves were told “No, you may not plug 
your computer into the wall, you must sit all day in a sea of microwave 
radiation. 
Two children have dropped dead in Simcoe County schools since WIFI 
was installed. Their heart simply stopped beating. … This was 4 kids with 
cardiac arrest. It brought the observed rate of juvenile cardiac arrest within 
Simcoe County schools to 40 times the expected. The only response by 
the Simcoe County School Board has been to install defibrillators in 100% 
of the students. … 

 France bans smartphones in school 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/france-bans-smartphones-in-
school.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign
=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29 

 Germany etc.: Teachers' Unions in Germany, UK, USA and 

http://www.wifiinschools.org.uk/
https://ehtrust.org/resources-to-share/letters-doctors-wifi-schools/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orz6FFNvnT4
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/can-wi-fi-schools-cause-sudden-cardiac-arrest-testimony-rodney-palmer
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/can-wi-fi-schools-cause-sudden-cardiac-arrest-testimony-rodney-palmer
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/electromagnetic-radiation
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/heart-failure
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/france-bans-smartphones-in-school.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/france-bans-smartphones-in-school.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/france-bans-smartphones-in-school.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
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Canada who have done their research do not support WiFi in 
schools 

What kind of liabilities are school boards prepared to bear, for knowingly 
putting children under unnecessary and involuntary exposure to an IARC 
Class 2B Possible Carcinogen? 
http://www.safeinschool.org/2013/03/why-teachers-unions-dont-support-
wifi.html 

 India: No mobile towers near schools, hospitals, directs 
Rajasthan High Court 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/No-mobile-towers-near-
schools-hospitals-directs-Rajasthan-HC/articleshow/17399705.cms 
JAIPUR: Holding mobile towers as a health hazard, the Rajasthan High 
Court on Tuesday directed telecom service providers operating in the state 
to remove within two months their towers falling in the vicinity of schools, 
hospitals and play grounds. … 

 Italy: Court ordered to turn off Wi-Fi at a school in Florence 
http://www.emfsa.co.za/ehs/court-ordered-to-turn-off-wi-fi-at-a-school-in-
florence/ 
The prudential reasoning of Judge Zanda, unpublished but extraordinarily 
innovative as far as electrosmog is concerned, notes the fact that the 
school close to the Arno is currently irradiated by non-ionizing waves, 
electromagnetic fields emitted by Wi-Fi,  and dangerous for human health. 
Taken into account is the scientific communities’ statements to exposure 
produced by wireless devices’. 
This situation makes it all the more risky for “Mario” who suffers from  a 
sensitivity to electromagnetic fields, a serious condition that doctors in 
health facilities – as documentation produced in court by their parents – 
have already proven. 
But that is not all. Also significant is the passage in which it states: how in 
the schools “Internet service can be guaranteed by the institute also 
through systems that do not produce electrosmog, without the use of 
wireless Wi-Fi”. 
– Clearly pointing to the vision of the Decree 11 January 2017 issued by 
the former Minister for the Environment Gian Luca Galletti who, in terms of 
indoor pollution for the offices of the public administration, ordered the 
replacement of Wi-Fi with the most secure wiring, ie the cable connection 
already provided in several Italian schools … 

 UK: School wifi networks 'could put children's health at risk' 
as grieving mum tells of daughter's wifi 'allergy' 

Mum Debra Fry has told of how her 15-year-old daughter Jenny killed 

http://www.safeinschool.org/2013/03/why-teachers-unions-dont-support-wifi.html
http://www.safeinschool.org/2013/03/why-teachers-unions-dont-support-wifi.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/No-mobile-towers-near-schools-hospitals-directs-Rajasthan-HC/articleshow/17399705.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/No-mobile-towers-near-schools-hospitals-directs-Rajasthan-HC/articleshow/17399705.cms
http://www.emfsa.co.za/ehs/court-ordered-to-turn-off-wi-fi-at-a-school-in-florence/
http://www.emfsa.co.za/ehs/court-ordered-to-turn-off-wi-fi-at-a-school-in-florence/
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herself after developing wifi “allergy” … Dr Anthony Miller, an advisor to 
the World Health Organisation, says pupils could suffer long-term effects 
from exposure to the radio waves. [Ed. It wasn’t an “allergy” – she was 
exposed to an environmental toxin. She was poisoned as a result of 
someone’s choice.] 
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/school-wifi-networks-could-put-
12602188 

 US: “Radiofrequency (RF) Monitoring Summary Report: 
Montgomery County Public Schools” 

Prepared for the Montgomery County Public Schools 
by Ronald M. Powell, Ph.D. 
http://www.electronicsilentspring.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Ron-
Powell-AECOM.pdf 

 Newsweek: Science says Wi-Fi allergies are fake—but people 
are still sick 

https://www.newsweek.com/2016/07/08/electromagnetic-hypersensitivity-
wifi-allergies-474404.html 
… there are no good data on how many people could be affected by 
electrohypersensitivity. Though provocation studies continue, EHS 
censuses stopped in the mid-2000s, before wi-fi became ubiquitous. One 
estimate presented at a European Economic and Social Committee public 
hearing in 2014 (not peer-reviewed) suggests that around 5 percent of all 
Europeans are susceptible. More rigorous (but significantly older) surveys 
cite similar figures: 3.2 percent of Californians, 9 percent of Germans and 
5 percent of the Swiss population complained of symptoms believed to be 
caused by EHS. … 
Those numbers might be why the illness is recognized by government 
officials in some countries. Last year, a judge in Toulouse, France, 
awarded a woman a disability grant of about $900 a month after she 
claimed she was allergic to Wi-Fi and therefore could not work. In 2013, 
an Australian scientist won a workers' compensation appeal for EHS. The 
Swedish government classifies EHS as a functional impairment, granting 
compensation for its effects while not making any official judgment on the 
cause of EHS symptoms. In Austria, there are formal guidelines on how to 
diagnose and treat illnesses caused by electromagnetic sensitivity. 
…  
EHS sufferers often say that if only everyone could see Wi-Fi, pulsing and 
throbbing across boulevards and down highways, zipping out of 

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/school-wifi-networks-could-put-12602188
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/school-wifi-networks-could-put-12602188
http://www.electronicsilentspring.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Ron-Powell-AECOM.pdf
http://www.electronicsilentspring.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Ron-Powell-AECOM.pdf
https://www.newsweek.com/2016/07/08/electromagnetic-hypersensitivity-wifi-allergies-474404.html
https://www.newsweek.com/2016/07/08/electromagnetic-hypersensitivity-wifi-allergies-474404.html
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Artist’s representation of WiFi: Nikolay Lamm at https://nickolaylamm.com/ 
storefronts and around corners, they'd understand. Fry carries a meter 
that measures the strength of such signals. It's small and inconspicuous, 
and people often mistake it for a cellphone. "In the average busy 
McDonald's or Caffé Nero," she says, "if everybody is on their laptops and 
mobile devices, my meter goes off the scale." … 

 Warning to Millennials: Chronic illness now being diagnosed 
at unprecedented ages in the U.S., according to health 
insurance data 

When we think of chronic illness we picture older adults and seniors, not 
young and otherwise sprightly people who are just starting families and 
just beginning their careers. … 
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/millennials-chronic-illness-3002.html 

 A list of schools and organizations that have taken action 
regarding wireless technology 

www.wifiinschools.com/uploads/3/0/4/2/3042232/schools_and_organizatio
ns_wifi.pdf 

 A model letter to send to schools    
https://www.electronicsilentspring.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/A-
Model-Letter-to-Schools.pdf 

 Cell phones in classrooms contribute to falling grades 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/cellphones-in-classrooms-

https://nickolaylamm.com/
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/millennials-chronic-illness-3002.html
http://www.wifiinschools.com/uploads/3/0/4/2/3042232/schools_and_organizations_wifi.pdf
http://www.wifiinschools.com/uploads/3/0/4/2/3042232/schools_and_organizations_wifi.pdf
https://www.electronicsilentspring.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/A-Model-Letter-to-Schools.pdf
https://www.electronicsilentspring.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/A-Model-Letter-to-Schools.pdf
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/cellphones-in-classrooms-contribute-to.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
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contribute-
to.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fe
ed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
13. 5G INJURIES 
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=5g%20nosebleed&em=1&epa=FILTERS&filters=eyJycF9jcmVhdGlvbl90aW1lIjoie1wibmFtZVwiOlwiY3JlYXRpb25fdGltZV
wiLFwiYXJnc1wiOlwie1xcXCJzdGFydF9tb250aFxcXCI6XFxcIjIwMTktMDZcXFwiLFxcXCJlbmRfbW9udGhcXFwiOlxcXCIyMDE5LTA2XFxcIn1cIn0ifQ%3D%3D 

 Carly Keeney  at Stop5G Australia 
4 JUNE 2019 
Wow ok- so the 5G tower that’s activated on the street I study (became 5G 
active 2 days ago) I now got a nosebleed for the first time in years! I used 
to live on a street when I was younger with a cell tower and my parents 
couldn’t work out why I’m getting nosebleeds? Then I found out I’m EMF 
sensitive and they moved! So yes, I’m definitely concerned that this 5G is 
a health hazard! The students in class today were complaining of fatigue 
and ‘can’t think properly’ for some reason?” (None of the students know 
about the 5G dangers)... 
this is absolutely beyond disgusting that the Australian Government has 
sold their citizens off in some human testing game! No long term studies 
were ever done on 5G!!! 
** Just got back to the safety of my home (long drive) after class today and 
my head still hurts and still a nosebleed? What can I do!? I have to study 
at that horrible place x2 days a week?? How can I protect myself? 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Mobile phones are changing the human skeleton: People 
spend so much time hunched over screens that 'bony spikes' 
are developing on the backs of our skulls 

14 June 2019 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7142307/Looking-phones-
causing-bony-spikes-grow-skulls.html 

 Researchers from the University of the Sunshine Coast in Australia 
did the study 

 People are increasingly growing lumps of bone at the bases of 
their skulls  

 The bone forms to support bigger, stronger muscles needed to 
hold our heads 

http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/cellphones-in-classrooms-contribute-to.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/cellphones-in-classrooms-contribute-to.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2018/08/cellphones-in-classrooms-contribute-to.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHealth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=5g%20nosebleed&em=1&epa=FILTERS&filters=eyJycF9jcmVhdGlvbl90aW1lIjoie1wibmFtZVwiOlwiY3JlYXRpb25fdGltZVwiLFwiYXJnc1wiOlwie1xcXCJzdGFydF9tb250aFxcXCI6XFxcIjIwMTktMDZcXFwiLFxcXCJlbmRfbW9udGhcXFwiOlxcXCIyMDE5LTA2XFxcIn1cIn0ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=5g%20nosebleed&em=1&epa=FILTERS&filters=eyJycF9jcmVhdGlvbl90aW1lIjoie1wibmFtZVwiOlwiY3JlYXRpb25fdGltZVwiLFwiYXJnc1wiOlwie1xcXCJzdGFydF9tb250aFxcXCI6XFxcIjIwMTktMDZcXFwiLFxcXCJlbmRfbW9udGhcXFwiOlxcXCIyMDE5LTA2XFxcIn1cIn0ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/carly.keeney?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARD0sErSX8DqJEaNik9Y6M0GHARkNyzt4AARJt1WTyxkfBND3IbAzjJ5Wwy6StKfi3xMjYO1TA8GNhdN&hc_ref=ARRW3gsu3X17WcZwJOlrbCC5gjrhNlMuq4VTcC6EGc1Y1vtIdd8N4KyNFuvudCp264I&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stop5GAustralia/?ref=nf_target&fref=nf
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7142307/Looking-phones-causing-bony-spikes-grow-skulls.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7142307/Looking-phones-causing-bony-spikes-grow-skulls.html
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 Looking down at phones puts extra strain on previously lesser-
used muscles   

[Back to contents] 
 

     
14. 5G HUMOUR 

 
 

 
Sick humour 
 
 
 
“Don’t worry about future generations!” 
 
… 
 
“There won’t be any.” 
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 Les gaulois réfractaires 
https://www.facebook.com/Les-gaulois-r%C3%A9fractaires-408568833216221/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCJV8tC5Dx4eXjYXNFrxo9mlDuCmjyjmG_Igbl3KsG39gmz8mGD-exC1to9YzciCbjzv_MWsSo1Chb1&hc_ref=ARQGBBQxpWykrCtaRI2ElWwKYF2yvaz8g4y68LOMX5pjnv7o6VEx7-
KqVrQjS2LnMK8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAyx3xuQvdVjP4LQmCyjeazkxM0QnQu5BXWjAIx1ol5xKdB7v3knJ2kNZ2yYIkR5kq3u5lf4lrpGLBqVgIOs03ucvr0SnXxf58hvI7uoEoyT-awh6nj_oFgBIXW6X7kiEknuFqd5PM5lRSlR4UeOcaHsp-PalyS2R8Gjzq_mggyQMx1NvKSMq9EcFq8gDizDFX3PJk3aOGoQt8YQA-
ZZhl_sDQtcVHvLowhsiqZmUNlditjcfvH0bskgDJko8uksa7CrYN8tuk1N5zOIn7nCDgdGSmeam8aCJqZIlxNKNGLEVIHX8-M2KZ5fY5vefDTZ9lfAUfMyKg-f3dkSezmVwY 
Le MACRONUS  

DELIRIUS PSYCHOPATUS est une espèce unique et très 
dangereuse porteuse d'un gene rare, le SYNDROMUS 
JUPITERUS AIGUS. Cette espèce rare et seule, ne se 
reproduit pas mais est soutenue par de nombreux 
POLITICUS OPORTUNUS INCOMPETUS et surtout toute 
une série de MOUTONUS victimes du syndrome du 
CANAPUS TELEVISONUS VASELINUS ... 
Un sage nommé REVOLTIX BOUGETONCUX rencontré en territoire libre, 
nous a confié, que seuls quelques GILEJONIX bien COUILLUX pourraient 
y mettre fin !!! A suivre... 
http://www.lefigaro.fr/…/macron-veut-lutter-contreles-inega… 
The macronus delirius psychopatus is a unique and very dangerous 
species carrier of a gene Rare, the high-pitched syndromus syndromus. 
This rare and alone species does not reproduce but is supported by many 
generate oportunus generate and especially a whole series of moutonus 
victims of the Syndrome Syndrome Vaselinus syndrome... A wise man 
named revoltix bougetoncux met in free territory, has entrusted us, that 
only a few well-behaved gilejonix could end it!!! to be continued...  
[Back to contents] 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Les-gaulois-r%C3%A9fractaires-408568833216221/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCJV8tC5Dx4eXjYXNFrxo9mlDuCmjyjmG_Igbl3KsG39gmz8mGD-exC1to9YzciCbjzv_MWsSo1Chb1&hc_ref=ARQGBBQxpWykrCtaRI2ElWwKYF2yvaz8g4y68LOMX5pjnv7o6VEx7-KqVrQjS2LnMK8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAyx3xuQvdVjP4LQmCyjeazkxM0QnQu5BXWjAIx1ol5xKdB7v3knJ2kNZ2yYIkR5kq3u5lf4lrpGLBqVgIOs03ucvr0SnXxf58hvI7uoEoyT-awh6nj_oFgBIXW6X7kiEknuFqd5PM5lRSlR4UeOcaHsp-PalyS2R8Gjzq_mggyQMx1NvKSMq9EcFq8gDizDFX3PJk3aOGoQt8YQA-ZZhl_sDQtcVHvLowhsiqZmUNlditjcfvH0bskgDJko8uksa7CrYN8tuk1N5zOIn7nCDgdGSmeam8aCJqZIlxNKNGLEVIHX8-M2KZ5fY5vefDTZ9lfAUfMyKg-f3dkSezmVwY
https://www.facebook.com/Les-gaulois-r%C3%A9fractaires-408568833216221/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCJV8tC5Dx4eXjYXNFrxo9mlDuCmjyjmG_Igbl3KsG39gmz8mGD-exC1to9YzciCbjzv_MWsSo1Chb1&hc_ref=ARQGBBQxpWykrCtaRI2ElWwKYF2yvaz8g4y68LOMX5pjnv7o6VEx7-KqVrQjS2LnMK8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAyx3xuQvdVjP4LQmCyjeazkxM0QnQu5BXWjAIx1ol5xKdB7v3knJ2kNZ2yYIkR5kq3u5lf4lrpGLBqVgIOs03ucvr0SnXxf58hvI7uoEoyT-awh6nj_oFgBIXW6X7kiEknuFqd5PM5lRSlR4UeOcaHsp-PalyS2R8Gjzq_mggyQMx1NvKSMq9EcFq8gDizDFX3PJk3aOGoQt8YQA-ZZhl_sDQtcVHvLowhsiqZmUNlditjcfvH0bskgDJko8uksa7CrYN8tuk1N5zOIn7nCDgdGSmeam8aCJqZIlxNKNGLEVIHX8-M2KZ5fY5vefDTZ9lfAUfMyKg-f3dkSezmVwY
https://www.facebook.com/Les-gaulois-r%C3%A9fractaires-408568833216221/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCJV8tC5Dx4eXjYXNFrxo9mlDuCmjyjmG_Igbl3KsG39gmz8mGD-exC1to9YzciCbjzv_MWsSo1Chb1&hc_ref=ARQGBBQxpWykrCtaRI2ElWwKYF2yvaz8g4y68LOMX5pjnv7o6VEx7-KqVrQjS2LnMK8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAyx3xuQvdVjP4LQmCyjeazkxM0QnQu5BXWjAIx1ol5xKdB7v3knJ2kNZ2yYIkR5kq3u5lf4lrpGLBqVgIOs03ucvr0SnXxf58hvI7uoEoyT-awh6nj_oFgBIXW6X7kiEknuFqd5PM5lRSlR4UeOcaHsp-PalyS2R8Gjzq_mggyQMx1NvKSMq9EcFq8gDizDFX3PJk3aOGoQt8YQA-ZZhl_sDQtcVHvLowhsiqZmUNlditjcfvH0bskgDJko8uksa7CrYN8tuk1N5zOIn7nCDgdGSmeam8aCJqZIlxNKNGLEVIHX8-M2KZ5fY5vefDTZ9lfAUfMyKg-f3dkSezmVwY
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 VIDEO 
 Broute: "SmartBeez", une application pour lutter contre la 

chute de la biodiversité ! 
https://www.facebook.com/bertrandusclatbroute/videos/2111685515595483/ 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
15. 5G SPACE APPEAL DOING THE ROUNDS 

 Internat. Appell gegen 5G  
11 June 2019 
https://www.animal-spirit.at/news/internat-appell-gegen-5g 
Bereits mehrmals hat ANIMAL SPIRIT als eine von wenigen TS-Orgas 
über die immensen Gefahren der kommenden 5G-Mobilfunk-Generation 
für Mensch, Tier und Umwelt berichtet (siehe z.B. www.animal-
spirit.at/news/5g-bienen-elektrische-felder-zur-orientierung-gest-rt oder 
www.animal-spirit.at/news/stopp-dem-5g-mobilfunk oder www.animal-
spirit.at/news/petition-gegen-5g-netz-ausbau). Hier nochmals ein 
internationaler Appell gegen die weitere Installierung dieser 
todbringenden Strahlen: 
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/ 

 Vermont Independent 
14 June 2019 
https://vermontindependent.net/stop-5g-an-international-appeal/ 
THIS APPEAL BECOMES MORE URGENT 
Satellites Launched  •  Lawsuit Filed  •  Donations Needed 
News 
Alarming Decline in Millennials’ Health 
Millennials — the first generation to grow up using cell phones — are 
experiencing an unprecedented decline in their health when they reach 
their late 20s. 

 Elon Musk’s company launched 60 satellites into space to 
blast 5G at us. More planned despite telecoms admitting 
there’s no research that proves 5G is safe 

June 2019 
http://www.worldpronews.com/76624/7244/290/4fd9e55fa681f4a42cc0baa
785e6033b7bb8b5ab 
Activist Post has reported about the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) allowing companies to blast harmful WiFi and 5G from the sky and 

https://www.facebook.com/bertrandusclatbroute/videos/2111685515595483/
https://www.animal-spirit.at/news/internat-appell-gegen-5g
http://www.animal-spirit.at/news/5g-bienen-elektrische-felder-zur-orientierung-gest-rt
http://www.animal-spirit.at/news/5g-bienen-elektrische-felder-zur-orientierung-gest-rt
https://www.animal-spirit.at/news/stopp-dem-5g-mobilfunk
http://www.animal-spirit.at/news/petition-gegen-5g-netz-ausbau
http://www.animal-spirit.at/news/petition-gegen-5g-netz-ausbau
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://vermontindependent.net/stop-5g-an-international-appeal/
http://www.worldpronews.com/76624/7244/290/4fd9e55fa681f4a42cc0baa785e6033b7bb8b5ab
http://www.worldpronews.com/76624/7244/290/4fd9e55fa681f4a42cc0baa785e6033b7bb8b5ab
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from space.  Despite warnings from many credible sources about the 
serious biological, environmental, and safety impact associated with this, 
it’s not just Elon’s company, SpaceX, doing it — Google, Amazon, Airbus 
and OneWeb are doing it too. … 
Thanks to scientist Arthur Firstenberg for updating us on this craziness as 
well as organizing the International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in 
Space which has been signed by approximately 2,000 scientists1,400 
medical doctors4,000 engineers2,200 nurses2,500 psychologists1,200 
organizations or 100,000 total individuals and organizations from 187 
countries 
From Arthur:  
On the evening of May 23, 2019, Elon Musk’s company SpaceX launched 
its first 60 “Starlink” satellites into low orbit around the Earth. The satellites 
were launched from the Kennedy Space Center in Florida on a Falcon 9 
rocket. Musk announced his intention to carry out six more launches this 
year, each carrying 60 satellites, and that when the first 420 satellites are 
in orbit, they will be turned on and will begin providing global 5G service to 
SpaceX’s first customers. This could happen by the end of 2019. 

 argentinatoday.org: La verdad os hará libres 
13 June 2019 
LLAMAMIENTO INTERNACIONAL PARA DETENER LA 
IMPLEMENTACIÓN DE LA RED 5G EN LA TIERRA Y EN EL ESPACIO 
From the Appeal: … A pesar de la negativa generalizada, la evidencia de 
que la radiación de radiofrecuencia (RF) es perjudicial para la vida ya es 
abrumadora. La evidencia clínica acumulada de seres humanos enfermos 
y heridos, la evidencia experimental del daño al ADN, las células y los 
sistemas orgánicos en una amplia variedad de plantas y animales, y la 
evidencia epidemiológica de que las principales enfermedades de la 
civilización moderna (cáncer, enfermedades del corazón y diabetes) son 
en gran parte causada por la contaminación electromagnética, forma una 
base bibliográfica de más de 10,000 estudios revisados por pares. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
16. HOW YOU CAN USE THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HOW YOU CAN USE THE APPEAL TO STOP THE ROLLOUT OF 5G IN 
YOUR COUNTRY 
Sign the Appeal 
We are asking everyone to sign the International Appeal to Stop 5G on 
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Earth and in Space (www.5gSpaceAppeal.org). We will succeed in 
stopping 5G with your help. 
Present the Appeal to your government and other authorities 
We will be sending the Appeal to the United Nations, the World Health 
Organization, the Council of Europe and all of the 193 nations of the world 
and others. We are asking you to print out the Appeal from the website 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/the-appeal), and present it to the appropriate 
officials in your national government who are in charge of 
telecommunications and outer space. 
You may also wish to send the Appeal together with a cover letter to: 

 Doctors’ associations 
 Citizens’ associations 
 National politicians 
 National authorities dealing with health and the environment 
 Academic institutions and faculties of medicine 
 Mayors of major cities 
 Political parties 
 Parent-children associations 
 Head teachers of schools 
 National media 
 People in the public eye 
 5G satellite companies: SpaceX (CEO Elon Musk), WorldVu 

(OneWeb – CEO Greg Wyler), Boeing Defense, Space & Security 
(CEO Leanne Caret), Telesat Canada (CEO Daniel S. Goldberg) 
and Iridium (Chairman of the Board Robert H. Niehaus). 

Please also write letters to the relevant people and organizations 
mentioned in the Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletters. We should all be 
taking action in response to this information.  
[Back to contents] 
 

     
17. HOW TO HELP THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HELPING HANDS NEEDED 
We need translators and proofreaders for all languages, people who can 
format documents, copy-editors, researchers, people willing to transcribe 
recordings and videos, film-makers, actors for voice-overs, IT people, 
graphic artists and organisers of all sorts to help get this message out. We 
also need journalists, pro bono lawyers or student lawyers, and national 
coordinators for each country. If you can help, please contact Claire at 
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stop5gappeal@protonmail.com. 
 
DONATIONS 
Well over 20,000 US dollars has been spent on the Stop 5G Space Appeal 
to date, including website design and maintenance, data processing 
services, computer time, office supplies, paper, postage, international 
phone calls, professional translators for certain languages, a part-time 
assistant, and many other expenses. Until now this has been paid for 
entirely from sales of Arthur Firstenberg’s book, The Invisible Rainbow: A 
History of Electricity and Life, which explains both the historical and 
scientific background to the present problem. The Invisible Rainbow can 
be purchased at www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/. 
Radio and television announcements, professional lobbyists, and other 
aspects of a public relations campaign will cost more money than we 
presently have. Therefore we are asking for donations in any amount 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/donate). Such donations are tax-deductible in 
the US. Thank you. 
[Back to contents] 
 
18. LANGUAGE VERSIONS OF THE APPEAL 
The Appeal is available in the following 24 languages. Lithuanian and 
Farsi are forthcoming. We are still looking for volunteer translators for 
other languages, in particular Swedish, since 5G has already been rolled 
out in Sweden. 
Clicking the banner at the top of each document takes you to the Appeal 
website, where you can sign as an individual or as an organization. 
 
中文 
日本語

한국어 
Český 

Dansk 
Deutsch 

Eesti 
English 

Български 

Español 
Français 
Hrvatski 
Italiano 

Nederlands 

Magyar 
Norsk 
Polski 

Português 
ية عرب  ال

Română 
Slovensko 

Suomi 
Türkçe 

 

Ελληνική 
Mонгол 
Русский 
Српски 

[Back to contents] 

 
19. APPEAL NEWS FROM ARTHUR FIRSTENBERG – JUNE 2019 

Alarming Decline in Millennials’ Health 
Millennials -- the first generation to grow up using cell phones -- are experiencing an 

unprecedented decline in their health when they reach their late 20s. 

mailto:stop5gappeal@protonmail.com
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/
http://www.5gspaceappeal.org/donate
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/-5G.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/__-5G_.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Mezinarodni-vyzva-Zastavme-5G-projekt-na-Zemi-i-ve-vesmiru.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/International-Appel-Stop-for-5G-pa-Jorden-og-i-rummet.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Internationaler-Appell-Stopp-von-5G-auf-der-Erde-und-im-Weltraum.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Rahvusvaheline-_uleskutse_peatage_5G_Maa_peal_ja_kosmoses.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/International-Appeal-Stop-5G-on-Earth-and-in-Space-ggnd.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/___5G_____-6r6b.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Llamamiento-internacional-para-detener-la-implantacion-ey7m.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Appel_international_demandant_larret_du_deploiement_de_la_5G_-sur_Terre_et_dans_lespace.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Appello-internazionale-stop-al-5G-sulla-terra-e-nello-spazio.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Internationale_oproep_om_5G_op_aarde_en_in_de_ruimte_te_stoppen-t347.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Nemzetkozi-keres-Allitsak-le-az-5G-t-a-Foldon-es-az-rben.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Internasjonal-Appell-Stopp-5G-pa-jorda-og-i-verdensrommet.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Midzynarodowy_Apel_O_Powstrzymanie_5g_Na_Ziemi_I-W_Przestrzeni_Kosmicznej.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Apelo-Internacional-Pare-o-5G-na-Terra-e-no-Espaco.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Arabic-2jbs.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Apel-internaional-Stop-5G-pe-Pmant-i-in-Spaiu.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Mednarodni-Apel-Zaustavite-5G-na-Zemlji-in-v-vesolju.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Kansainvalinen_vetoomus_pysayttakaa_5G_niin_maassa_kuin_avaruudessakin.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Uluslararas_tiraz_Dunyada_ve_Uzayda_5Gyi_Durdurun.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/_____5G_____.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/_____-5-______.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/5G.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/EAO-AE-AAE-5-A-E-E.pdf
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On April 24, 2019, the American health insurance association Blue Cross Blue Shield 

released a report titled “The Health of Millennials.” It showed not only that the health of 

this generation takes a sharp decline beginning at age 27, but also that the prevalence of 

many medical conditions rose precipitously among millennials in just three years. 

The prevalence of eight of the top ten conditions among all millennials showed a double-

digit increase in 2017 as compared with 2014. Major depression increased 31%. 

Hyperactivity increase 29%. Type II diabetes increased 22%. Hypertension increased 16%. 

Psychoses increased 15%. High cholesterol increased 12%. Crohn’s disease and ulcerative 

colitis increased 10%. Substance use disorder increased 10%. 

The decline in millennials’ health from 2014 to 2017 was not due to their being three 

years older. The report also compared the health of millennials who were 34-36 years old 

in 2017 to the health of Gen Xers who were 34-36 years old in 2014. At the same age, 34- 

to 36-year-olds in 2017 had 37% more hyperactivity, 19% more diabetes, 18% more 

major depression, 15% more Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, 12% more substance 

use disorder, 10% more hypertension, and 7% more high cholesterol than 34- to 36-year-

olds had in 2014. 

When the researchers looked at all health conditions, they found that 34- to 36-year-olds 

in 2017 had a 21% increase in cardiovascular conditions, a 15% increase in endocrine 

conditions, and an 8% increase in other physical conditions compared to 34- to 36-year-

olds in 2014. 

The Blue Cross Blue Shield report is here: https://www.bcbs.com/the-health-of-

america/reports/the-health-of-millennials. 

The only reasonable explanation for the alarming decline in health of the millennial 

generation is the life-long irradiation of their brains and bodies from their cell phones. 

First Launches of 5G Satellites 
On the evening of May 23, 2019, Elon Musk’s company SpaceX launched its first 60 

“Starlink” satellites into low orbit around the Earth. The satellites were launched from 

the Kennedy Space Center in Florida on a Falcon 9 rocket. Musk announced his intention 

to carry out six more launches this year, each carrying 60 satellites, and that when the 

first 420 satellites are in orbit, they will be turned on and will begin providing global 5G 

service to SpaceX’s first customers. This could happen by the end of 2019. 

SpaceX intends for its rockets to carry 120 satellites at a time into orbit beginning in 

2020, and to complete its planned fleet of 12,000 satellites within a decade. SpaceX’s 

license from the U.S. Federal Communications Commission permits each satellite to emit 

an effective radiated power of up to 5 million watts. 

SpaceX’s competitor, OneWeb, is not far behind. OneWeb launched the first 6 of its 

planned fleet of 4,540 satellites on February 27, 2019. It announced its intention to 

launch 36 satellites per month and to turn them on as soon as 648 satellites are in orbit. 

This could happen by the end of 2020. 

https://www.bcbs.com/the-health-of-america/reports/the-health-of-millennials
https://www.bcbs.com/the-health-of-america/reports/the-health-of-millennials
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On April 4, 2019, Amazon announced that it is planning to launch its own fleet of more 

than 3,000 5G satellites. 

5G in Space is a planetary emergency, as outlined in the article of that title that I wrote a 

year ago: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/planetary-emergency. It is an emergency 

not just because of the direct radiation from the satellites, but because of the location of 

the satellites in the ionosphere. The ionosphere is an integral part of the global electrical 

circuit that animates all living things. Even a few hundred satellites using the enormous 

amount of bandwidth that is available in the millimeter wave spectrum is expected to 

pollute the global electrical circuit -- and therefore our bodies -- with what building 

biologists call dirty electricity. This is likely to be catastrophic to all life on Earth. 

I am presently involved in an effort to open up lines of communication with the 

principals of the satellite projects, including Elon Musk. They care about the future of this 

planet too, and they mistakenly think they are doing good. 

Federal Lawsuit to Stop 5G 
The Santa Fe Alliance for Public Health and Safety filed a lawsuit to stop 5G in U.S. 

District Court in New Mexico on December 21, 2018. We are asking the court to declare 

that city, state, and federal laws which deprive citizens of the right to protect themselves 

from harm, and deprive injured persons of any remedy for their injuries, are 

unconstitutional and void. 

These laws violate the First Amendment rights to free speech and to petition the 

government for redress of grievances. These laws violate the Fifth and Fourteenth 

Amendments because they deprive people of life, liberty and property without due 

process of law, and because they are a taking of property without just compensation. 

Our First Amended Complaint can be seen here: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/wp-

content/uploads/2019/01/Doc-19-First-Amended-Complaint.pdf. 

Appeal Statistics, Appeal Needs 

Signatures as of June 6, 2019 
These are the approximate numbers of people to date who have signed the International 

Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space: 

2,000 scientists 

1,400 medical doctors 

4,000 engineers 

2,200 nurses 

2,500 psychologists 

1,200 organizations 

100,000 total individuals and organizations from 187 countries. 

Please Circulate the Appeal 
It is time to push this Appeal hard. Please send the Appeal (www.5gSpaceAppeal.org), 

and also forward this email, to everyone you know. Every person on Earth has a stake in 

our future. We need as many signatures from as many different kinds of people as 

http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/planetary-emergency
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Doc-19-First-Amended-Complaint.pdf
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Doc-19-First-Amended-Complaint.pdf
http://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
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possible. 

While we were working on the website, some people had problems accessing the 

signature form. That is now fixed, and everybody should be able to sign. Please do not 

sign more than once. If you sign for the first time now, your name will appear on the 

website within a few days. If you signed between December and April, your name will be 

appear on the list within a few weeks. Signatures are now processed automatically, but I 

still have to review all the submissions before making them live. I am working as fast as I 

can to keep up. 
Donations Are Needed 
Donations are needed to support every aspect of this work -- the federal lawsuit, the 

International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space, a media campaign, lobbyists to 

present the Appeal to governments, etc. I need a secretary and a bookkeeper. Donations 

can be made on the Appeal website and are tax-deductible for U.S. citizens: 

https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/donate. For large donations or stock transfers, please 

contact me. A big thank you to those who have already contributed. 

This work is also supported by sales of my book, The Invisible Rainbow: A History of 

Electricity and Life (AGB Press 2017). It gives the background history and science that is 

necessary in order to understand what is happening today. It is the first book ever 

published that tells the history of electricity from an environmental point of view. It is 

available for sale here: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow. All 

proceeds go into the effort to stop 5G. 

Also a big thank you to Antoinette Janssen and Multerland, who turned my talk in Taos, 

New Mexico of August 12, 2018 into a superb YouTube video: 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/MpdJ_t5XMvw?feature=oembed 

Arthur Firstenberg, Administrator, International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in 
Space, P.O. Box 6216, Santa Fe, NM 87502, USA 
Tel: +1 505-471-0129 
Email: info@cellphonetaskforce.org 
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org 
[Back to contents] 
 

We welcome your contributions to the 
Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletter. 

Please let us know what you are doing 
to stop 5G in your area. 

Contact and/or subscribe: 
stop5gappeal@protonmail.com 
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PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS 
Issue 1: 8 March 2019  
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/5G-News-8-March-
2019.pdf 
Issue 2: 18 March 2019 
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Stop-5G-Space-Appeal-
Newsletter-18-March-2019.pdf 
Issue 3: 6 April 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/04/07/latest-international-appeal-5g-
newsletter/ 
Issue 4: 21 April 2019 
https://thedigitalsurvivor.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/stop-5g-news-21-
april-2019.pdf 
Issue 5: 23 May 2019 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Stop-5G-News-
May-2019.pdf 
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